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f APARTMENT house site for sale

KOBHOiAOT CORNER GRENVILLE AND 
SURREY PLACE.

Ideal site overlooking Quern's Park. Large 
brick heure containing IS rooms and two 

property. Let 166 a 166. 
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
Street East.

ISgsfSISI 
j ; wt -v " '

APARTMENT HOUSE SITE FOR SAUT
m$16,006.

RREADALBANB ST.. COR. ST. VINCENT. 
Well-built bones now on part of property. 
Centaine living-room, sitting-room, dining
room, kitchen.

•$
Y.

large pantry, eight bedrooms, 
. Lot 71 x 170. Good lane 

• H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street East.

A
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International Labor Mobilizing for Great Industrial Battle 
Commons Formally Approves Treaty of Peace With A ustria
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PEACE TREATY WITH AUSTRIA 
RECEIVES FORMAL APPROVAL 
OF THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT

TROTZKY ARRIVES 
ATPETROGRAD

« LABOR WILL STAGE 
A COLOSSAL DRIVE 

TO GAIN ITS ENDS
II mWill Arrange for Defence of 

City and Every Available 
Man is Called On.

A IS GENERAL VIEWO

V During Debate on G.T.R. Bill, 
Rowell Admits Govern
ment is Passing Measure 
Now Because of Growing 
Strength of Opposition 
Forces.

/

Meanwhile Majority Figures 
for Prohibition Continue 

to Arrive.

Unless Vote is Reconsidered 
Britain May Have to De
nounce Pact With France.

Oct. 24.——Leon Trotzky, 
Bolshevik! minister of war and 
tne, is reported to have arrived at 
Petrograd to arrange for the defence 
of the city. All available men, in
cluding veterans 70 years old. are said 
to have been mobilised by the Bol
shevik!.

M.lUary experts assert there Is no 
cause for anxiety, because General 
Yudenltctie offensive has slowed down, 
declaring he is either reeitng or await
ing reinforce meat». They call attention 
to the fact that every great offensive 
roust have breathing ape He.

There is no disposition here to mini
mize the determination of the Bol
shevik to fight far Petrograd to the 
last ditch, and It Is believèd toere will 
be a fierce st&ndup twbtje before Gen. 
Yudendtch is able to capture tihe capi-

London,

Announcement Made by Gompers That Heads of 112 
International Unions Will Held Conference in Wash
ington to Perfect Alliance of U. S. and Canadian 
Labor Organizations.

mar-

As each outlying constituency Is 
heard from the majority in favor of a 
dry Ontario is increasing with mono
tonous regularity. It was facetiously 
stated by referendum headquarters that 
the adding machine in use by the pro
hibitionists broke down under the 
heavy strain of negative totals, and 
the fact that no more totals or esti
mated totals w.ll be issued by the 
committee until the final official i etums 
are published seems to provide proof 
of the accident.

There are no further developments 
in the Liberty League plea for a re
count, and Rev. Ben Spence yesterday 
would give no informat.on as to the 
course the Dominion Alliance would 
pursue in the event of the recount 
being author.zed. Proofs of alleged 
misunderstandings and irregular.ties 
have been comp.led by the Liberty 
League and presented to the attorney- 
general. Meanwhile official returns fire 
still coming in and they show n the 

ill main that the verdict of Ontario Is
um

I London, Oct. 24.—Political experts 
and the editorial utterances in the 
papers this morning generally express 
the view that no one expects the gov-

Washington, Oct 24.—What may prove one of the greatest î^erT voVîn the teLfTcomU™ 
industrial battles in history was believed by some observers here to yesterday, and that the circumstances 
be forecasted by the announcement today of Samuel Gompers that "n noe t^rUed^en^^sucTl^step! 
a conference of the heads of the 112 international unions affiliated The incident, however, is regarded on 
with the American Federation of Labor would be held in Washington J* «*• whlch 1,88 flv«« the
in the “near future” to discuss present and impending disputes. etition of which n Vcouid8 hardly Sir- 

Co-operation of the four big railroad brotherhoods and the farmers vive, 
of the country, as well as the labor organizations of Canada, probably an .;MÉS^tooTX,Sawïï2S' or 
will be sought, it was said, in furthering whatever program the union the house of commons, and, a revou 
Chiefs decide Upon. *5^ alleged dictation of min-

Mr. Gompers’ announcement was contained in a telegram to supremacy6wMch^the” comm^S^sur- 
the Illinois Federatioif of Labor at Peoria. His message was in reply rendered to the cabinet during the 
to one in which the Illinois organization asked that a special conven- w^ore than one hundred 8upporter8 
tion of the American Federation of Labor be called to perfect an, of -the coalition, among whom sir eo- 
alliance of the international unions of the United States and Canada was con®pl£“OUB' vo “
and the railroad brotherhoods, “more effectively to fight out the life tStod the rntTnaTlnti-Iuir lefi 
and death struggle of the workers now in progress.” Federation prevailing among the conaer 
officials also pointed out that the Illinois branch proposed that1 the aid Government lTtr^tog ^Tth^p1 
of the farmers be enlisted and that assessments aggregating one-fourth atage of the bin to annul amendme 
of the net earnings of organized workers be made “until the objects th08e hostile to auens «ecu
of this drive be accomplished. prisé is expreeaed that the La

Decision to issue a call for a meeting of the international union members and the ao-caiied free i 
chiefs was reached by the federation’s executive council Tuesday
night, but the announcement was withheld. At that time labor off!- identifying themselves witti the i 
dais had become convinced that the national industrial conference ^i,e" ?0®trtry,to the
would be unable to reach any basis for the establishment of industrial p compact Msy-B^D.noUnc.d,
peace. - It is believed In some quarters* „

» was on the following day that Mr Gompers, in withdrawing. «£ 5%£a£B%eZid5atg %<t
organized labor's representatives from the conference, warned the in view of certain circumstances, it is
employers’ group that when they met in conference again with the *'osl!*>le th*< ***
spokesmen for union labor they would be glad to talk collective concern tte' conv^uon rotër^f"^
bargaining. -, between Great Britain and France

Federal officials today declined to go into details regarding the. 
forthcoming conference.. They said subjects to be discussed would ships into certain English ports, a* 
rest with the union chiefs themselves and that the time of the meet- thst p}1^8 8houW be granu
ins had not b«n determined. iTZSleyK” SJSVt SS

of commons revises ' yesterday's vo 
the government will be compelled : 
denounce the convention and incur tL„ 
reproach of treating the compact as a 
“scrap of paper.”

To this the anti-alien reply Is that the 
convention was concluded secretly at 
that information about it was on 
dragged from a reluctant govern- ~ 
during yesterday's debate.

Dissatisfaction is also expressed at. 
the way in which Edward Shorn. 1 
home secretary, hand-ed the bill in 
the commons, strengthening the be
lief that he wiU probably resign. yWsÊÊ-4MmsSESS,
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Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa. Oct. 24.—After a brief dis

cussion the house tonight formally ap
proved the peace treaty with Austria.

; The league of nations covenant and the 
labor clauses, the minister of justice 
explained, were Identical with those in 
the German peace treaty. Mr. McKen
zie, wh le declaring that he was not 
prepared to offer objection to the pass
age of the resolution, yet maintained 
that it was unnecessary. In effect, he 
claimed, the house, had already ap
proved the treaty by concurring in the 
senate amendments to the bill to put 
the German peace treaty into effect. 
Mr. Mack.e of Edmonton urged delay 
that the provisions of the treaty might 
be further stud.ed, but the motion for 
approval carried.

During the greater part of the day 
the house was in committee on the 
Grand Trunk bin.
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ta.L% Latest advices indicated the Bol- 
shevUlti had some 20,000 treope in Pet
rograd. and it la here that 
fighting is expected since 
eniteh took their last formidable de
fence this side of Çetrograd when he 
captured Gatchina.

The Petrograd theatres are closed., 
and no one is permitted on the street 
after 8 o'clock at night.

An official message 
tonight say* that the 
forces continued Friday 
Riga with light shells. Î4 
resulted.

Difficulties of -a politica 
arisen, according to The

the 'hardest 
Gen. Yud-CAUCUS OF LABOR 

IN HAMILTON TODAY
P ‘
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received here 
RUsso-German 

to Lombard 
ttle damage

Successful Candidates to Dis
cuss Course in the On

tario House.

m
“prohibitive.”

Official Figures. 
Following are theT’otinta :received un

til a late hour last night from Prince 
Edward County: -

Question L yes 697, no 7907; question 
2. yes 790, no 7756; question 3, yes 750, 
no 7884; question 4, yes 1136, no 7604.

From South Brant also come final, 
official' and very dry returns as:

Question 1. yes $648, no 10,143, ma
jority no 6496; question 2, yes 4054, no 
9737. majority no, 5683; question 3, yes 

, r> 8976, no 10,015. majority no, 6039; ques
tion 4, yes 4809, no 8983, majority ne, 
4173.

Huron County: Question 1, yes 3797, 
no 19.836: question 2, yes 4141,• no 19.- 
375; question 3, yes 4095. nod».423; ques
tion. 4, yes 5462, no 17,966. The above 
f'gures shew e negative majority of over 
SO per cent.

Result In North Norfolk:

and the bill w.ll 
be further considered in committee. In 
the course of the discussion, the minis
ter of ra-iways stated that the pnysical 
assets of the Grand Trunk would be 
l.able to. municipal taxation as hereto
fore.

1 kind have 
Intransige

ant, says a Paris despatch, in connec
tion with the despatch! of an Inter
allied mission to the Bhltlc states to 
supervise the evacuation of the Ger
man troops. These difficulties may 
delay the departure of the mission, 
and may even ‘jeopardize it entirely. 
■For this reason, "The Intransigeant 
states, the departure of-General Man- 
gin, head of the tnissioe, to hot to be 
expected for several days at least.

A wireless despatch from Gen Deu4- 
klne, the antl-Bolshewlk leader In 
southern- Russia, says the* two Ser
bian divisions aire .proceeding thru 
Odessa te s«B|j|ort -Geen. iDenikinq. .

otWpaÿ
TORONTO TAXES

-Some sur-Special .to The Toronto World.;
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 24.—Success- 

fiR Labor candidates thruout the 
In Committee on G.T.R. Bill, province are expected to attend the 

When the house went into commit- Labor caucus that has been called 
tee this afternoon on the Grand for tomorrow afternoon at the Royal 
Trunk bill, Mr. McKenzie asked If Connaught by Walter R. Rollo, M.L. 
the government could give any gen- -elect for West Hamilton and 
eral estimate of the value of the president of the Ontario Labor party, 
stocks It was assuming in paying for The session will begin at 2 o'clock 
the “huge white elephant.” and only those asked to attetd and

The minister of railways replied a few of the Labor stalwart? will be 
that it would trot be fair for him to admitted to the conference, 
make any statement other than to The meeting will be an important 
say that in its action the government one ag far as the future policy of the 
was following the recommendation ot Labor men in J3te Ontario house !i 

* Drayton-Acwortjh report. / ' concerned. At the present time a
Mr. Frank S. Cahill asked the mlp- mist hangs over the course to . be 

ister if he could tell him what ahiount followed . by the I,L,P. candidates 
of liabilities the country Mas as- when they reach Queeh’s Park, but 
suming in acquiring the Grand Trunk it is expected that the decisions 
Railway. reached at the conference will clear

Hon. Dr. Reid replied that it was up the atmosphere ; at least, will be 
impossible, until the arbitrators had the first step towards the Labor 
qiade their award, to say what the party mapping out their plan of 
exact figure would be. campaign and whether or not they

A Loan of $15,000,000. will link up with "the United Farm-
Much discussion arose over a loan ers or travel On their “own.”

mU»5,000'000 toZ Bhe Gra"i, Tr'iak Labor-U.F.O. Men Present.
rïïtLd© many jears a^ro. had Yxrifit thp ^vo<*ntirm nf t>i» stevpn*
for Tt teen tort ‘it® Cml son- LLJ- standard-bearer Who de-
been Uen Tff the boota^ feated Sir Adam Beck in the London 
iTÆ there should tea ota^ ^he successful candidat
ment regarding an item of such im- ^U1 h® Present, as ell a« ^kii horlv 
portance. tive committee of the Provincial body.

Dr. Reid replied that the arbitrators The Labor-U.F.O. representatives 
would consider all the assets and lia- w111 also be on the Job and will 
biLties of the railway in making their probably be asked to state whether 
award. or not they Intend to be Farmer * or

Mir. Çahill, quoting from bhe Can- Labor!te or both. ,
ada year book. 1918, said that the debt It Is believed that the gathering , 
of $15,000,000 had been eliminated. " will favor a coalition between the 

Nothing to Arbitrate. Labor and Farmer candidates, despite
Mr. McKenzie asked what there was the difference of opinion on the 

to arbitrate about this $15,000,000. It eight-hour day issue. It is thought, 
was good Canadian money and there that this one objection to perfect 
Should be no question as to the value harmony between the workers in the 
of the Canadian dollar. shops and the workers on the land

The minister of railway® replied win be simplified by the providing of 
that the arbitrators were to consider a bill that will call for the enforc- 
the value of the road, and to do that [n„ the shorter work day only 
they would have to take into account where it is practicable, 
every asset and every liability.

Hon. Mr. Rowell explained that the 
debt was of long standing, and tho 
it had never been written off the book 
the government had never demanded 
its payment.
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II Maj.
Yes. No. No. 
1031 6099 5078 
1159 5968 4807 
1136 6084 4948 
1893 5227 3334

r, p- W-

;V
Question 1 
Question 2 
Question 3 
Question 4
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% CONVENTION MADE 
CHURCH HISTORY

mk
1 u U. F. 0. RECEIVES 

CONGRATULATIONS
POWER STATION SITE

FOR EASTERN RADIAISVlinister of Railways ■ Up
holds Mayor Church’s 

Demands.

v / i
A portion of the Glèbe property be

tween Harris’ and Woodbine avenue 
has been purchased by the Provincial 
Hydro Commission .for a power station 
in connection with the proposed east
ern radiate. The Glebe estate of oyer 
70 acres is the proyerty of the Angli
can Church. George P. Reid, secretary- 
treasurer of the Anglican synod, veri
fied the statement !o The World last 
night, but said there was nothing 
further to report for the present.

>I
I

I Detroit Oct. 24.—Adjourning to n.«et 
In Portland. Ore., in 1922, the triennial 
general convention of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in America late to
day ended w.th the most momentous 
session in its history.

The convention just closed made 
church history, leading men of the 
Episcopal Church declare, and adopted 
legislation destined to place the 
ynun on on a broadened plane in the 
eyes of the entire Christian world. In 
this connection they cite the following 
four general points:

1. The almost complete reorganiza
tion of the church thru the creation 
Of an executive council and the grant
ing of increased powers to provincial 
Bynod.

2. The broadening of the church’s 
outlook on soc'al matters, industrial 
Questions and international affairs.

3. The general aoproval of the move
ment toward church unity by amending 
the church constitution to make pos
sible the proposed concordat with the 
Congregation Church, whereby minis
ters of that church may be ordained 
In the Episcopal faith, these amend
ments also making possible similar 
agreements with -ther denom nations. 

Sr 4. The broadening of the worship of
the church in revision of the hook of 
common prayer and its enrichment.

J. J. Morrison is Recipient of 
Many Warm Messages 

on Success.

Mayor. .Church, who for sortie time 
has been taking up with the federal 
government -the question of tber Grand 
Trunk Railway continuing to pay 
taxes after it becomes a government 
road, hais received a most favorable 
reply fronj, the Hon. J. D. Reid, min
ister of railways. \

The minister says there is nothing 
ih the bill before parliament that 
would change the situation, and the 
taxes must be paid as heretofore. The 
government would neither have the 
power nor the desire to claim exemp
tion from taxation as heretofore. The 
minister assures the mayor he is go
ing to make this plain when the bill 
is before the committee of the whole 
house.

“This is a most satisfactory ar
rangement,” declared the mayor, “and 
I am glad, to. see that the Union gov
ernment have taken this stand, and 
the Union government deserve a great 
deal of credit for it. The Hydro is 
paying taxes, and so should the Grand 
Trunk Railway. I am sure the munici
palities who have teen urging this an 
the government for sometime will be 
very pleased àt this declaration of 
policy by the minister of railways.”

IN JUSTICE TO JOHN BEST, M.P.

In The World of Tuesday last there was 
a report of the federal nomination pro
ceedings the day previous at Beaverton, 
In North Ontario. In the report it was 
Intimated that John Best, M.P., who was 
present as a speaker in favor of the 
Unionist candidate, was howled down be
cause of something that he had said. The 
World is informed that it was because 
time was called on him that caused a 
break in the meeting. The World's in
formant says the member for Dufferin 
got a good hearing until the not unusual 
nomination dispute as to time intervened. 
The World seeks to be fair and impartial 
in Its reports.

; i* I
No further communications have been-

given out by the committee of the 
members-elect of the U. F. O. There is 
no doubt, however; that they will agree 
upon the ebo ce of a leader in the 
legislature on Wednesday next. There 
are several names to choose from, and 
the choice will be uncertain until the 
recommendation of the committee has 

_ _ been approved by Wednesday’s meet-
Nelson Day Dnve Overruns tog.

Objective of $125,000 
by $7000.

com-
! .

TORONTO GOES 
“OVER THE TOP” Bar I

S' >

International Conference Closes 
With Plan to Effect a Per- . 

manent Organization.

I • ’v
: fTelegrams* of congratulation 

ming from all parts of the country 
J. jT"~Momson, secretary of the 

U.F.O., who has borne the brunt of the 
farmers’ election campaign. The min
ister of agriculture of the Province of 
Quebec says: “Pe.m.t me to otfer you 
my congratulations for the success 
your association obta.ned in the pro
vincial elect.ons. I hope farmers of 
Quebec will do like you did before

are '
CO

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct 24.—The 
International trade conference closed 
tonight with adoption af a plan tor a 
permanent organization.

«At the final session of the confer
ence a resolution was adopted recom
mending that “aJl 
natural economic laws should be lifted 
as soon as exceptional circumstances 
growing out of the war will permit."

Another resolution recommended 
that nationals of each country should 
be accorded reciprocal recognition in 
foreign countries, and a third that 
governmental restrictions on the pur
chase, Shipment and distribution of 
coal from America should be aban
doned as soon as piacticable.

Formation of large corporations to 
finance foreign trade 
mended in a report, later adopted,, 
submitted by the Americas commit
tee on credit and finance.

The 46 sub-committees of the con
ference, which Have taken up tee 
detailed requirements of the foreign 
countries will continue their work in 
co-operation with tite permanent or
ganization. Three thousand delegates 
were registered for the sessions, sixty 
of them were from European 
tries.

to1 Unable to Obtain Salaries,
Seville Doctors May Strike

1 -5
Toronto has gone “over the top” 

again. It was announced last night,
at Navy League 
the proceeds of the “Nelson 
drive in Toronto amounted to $132,- 
573.84, which includes the civic grant „
ot ^he^oronte Objectiveras j U-uise C. McKinney, woman member
?,£ c°n£rol.V °f the Alberta Legislature, wires:
$125,000 the bialiance of the $500,000 „Heart congratulations on your splen- 
requlred for Navy League purposes to djd gu<:ceag ,r
be raised thruout the Dominion. w u Gordon, one of the old Patrons

The proceeds of the tag any, n of jndugtry_ eends congratulations un- 
which over 1500 taggers were engagea on what he ca.ls “the splend-d victory, 
yesterday under the supervision or for j have worked and waited
Mrs. G. R- Baker, amounted to about j for twenty-five years.”
$13,000.- I W. D. Paton. Federal Reserve Bank,

Headquarters, In the old Fair-1 Cleveland, Ohio, wires: "I congratu- 
weather building, was a very busy jgte you and the U.F.O. on your splendid 
place on the closing day of the cam- v.ctory. Your Indomitable effort and 
palgn. No formal luncheon was held, courage have been largely responsible 
the workers having unanimously de- for the dawn of th s new era.” 
tided that they could not spare the j. p. McNamara, on behalf of the 
time. An enormous amount of cur- Interprovincial Farmers of New 
rency was received. It was placed to Brunswick, congratulates the U.F.O. on

a magnif'cent victory.
Liberals Issue Statement.

The following statement was Issued 
from the Liberal caucus after two fur
ther sessions had been held yesterday:

“L beral members-elect met for 
general discussion of the situation in 
relation to provincial politics and for 
gene al conference.

"No action was taken beyond the 
unan moue decision ot all prerent to af
firm the adherence ot the Liberal party 
to the adoption of such progressive 
legislation as shall be to the advantage 
of all c'asses In the community and 
their co-fidence to their leader, H. 
Hartley Dewart.

“An advisory committee of the mem
bers-elect was appointed to adt with 
the leader.”

■

headquarters, that 
Day"

Madrid, Oct. 24 —Failure of the mu
nicipality of Xeree to pay the munici
pal doctors their salariée may precipi
tate a strike by all the doctors in trie 
province of Seville. The doctors to 
the province, acting as a unit, have 
decided to strike on November 1 un
less the overdue salaries of the Xeree 
physicians are forthcoming before 
that date.

Government on Guard.
Mr. Rowell remarked that the gov

ernment would see that the holders

restriction on.
J1

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 2).

MINERS STRIKE ORDER STANDS 
MEN TO WALK OUT NOV. 1 H.R.H. IN TORONTO

Unknown to ttie vast majority of 
his Toronto wpfshtppers, H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales spent one hour in 
the city last night, when the royal 
coach carrying mm from Windsor on 
the C P R- was switched at the union 
station to the G T.R. line for Kings
ton His royal hisrhness arrived at 
8 20 and left at 9.30 p.m., unheralded 
by anything louder than the ringing 
of the locomotive’s bell.

were recom-

Last Minute Appeal From President Wilson 
Fails to Bring Peace to Conference of 

Employers and Workmen.r i
i.--b (Concluded on Page 6, Column 6).Washington. Oct. 24.—The last gov

ernment effort to avert the coal strike 
set for November 1 failed utterly to- 
nlght, and half a million miners will 
Uutt work on the very eve of 
wlt-lh the nation's bins runnip 
gerouely low.

Even an appeal from President Wll- 
con. sick in bed at the White House, 
"was not enough to bring peace to a 
conference that was torn and on the 
breaking point half a dozen times dur
ing the day.
qharges flew thick and fast as the 
groups of operators and miners filed 
°W of the meeting, which began 
*°TAnT, ^1 hopefully four days ago.

While the operators announced tfiât 
ohey had accepted- the president's offer 
to wipe bhe slate clean and negotiate 
a new wage agreement, the miners 
charged that the operators had bolt- 
ed without the consent of Secretary 
•X Labor Wilson, the storm centre of 
ar extraordinary fight to save the 
country untold distress and suffering.

Surrounded by a score of miners, 
John L. Lewis, president of the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America, hurried 
outtaOf the hall
Ctl^lgll

order stood and that the miners would 
wai'k out after a full day’s work on 
the closing day of the present month.
The final breaking up of the confer
ence, Lewis said, meant that official jjow can
notice of bhe failure would be sent ding 0f over fifty thousand dollars 
forthwith to bhe unions everywhere to • ** mtle ornamental park plots at
the6 appointed" hour. ^ the corners of Ave&e road and St. Clair

The president's appeal was made when not a dollar can be voted, or^ any* 
thru/Secretary Wilson after the lat- attention given, to the enormous relief 

had exhausted every pass.ble that would come to the traffic conges- 
effort and had pleaded until his throat tion on Yonge street by buying the 

It pointed out what a strike house, ana lots on the north side of Col-
meant and urged tee two s.des to ]gge street anj the south side of Gren.
get together, negotiate their differ- gtreeti thereby extending Terauiay
ences, resorting to arbitration only College street into St. Vto-
1n the event that negotiations failed. street ^ , and ln that way „lve a clear
The imporant point in the proposal, cent street an.im mar way give a ciea
however was teat the mines be kept roadway up to Bloor. 
open and the miners stay at work. At all events, if these embellishments
Announcement by President Lewis are to be put at St Clair and Avenue 

that the strike wou..l begin at the time road, why should they not be paid for. as 
called caused a hurried rush to find. The gtar suggests, by a local improve- 
out how much bituminous coal there ment ^7 Not only would the extension 
is on hand and how long it might Terauiay street as suggested be a 
last, once the mines shut down. t pUb'ic convenience, but it would

The first reports were diecouraging, Br*a .. , -nh.nce the value» of Yoon aalteo dealers' and brokers' estimates actually enhance toe
and halted long have Indicated that the supply, with street by e*818» ®P the bloricads to

to announce that the strike proper care, might last A month, wasfon an street car traffic.

% MONEY for ornaments, nothing 
for necessities.

ooun-

Borden May Return to Ottawa 
To Aid Passing ofG. T. R. Bill

i

SHOPPING DAY FOR WIEN. * i

1 ff the city council justify theinter
dan-

Baturday is shopping day for men. 
The Dineen Co. make particu'ar effort 
to have something at
tractive every week
end for the man shop
per—today the Dineen 
Co. Is Showing some 
new lines of stiff an» 
soft felt hats by the test 
of English makers, and 
which

.1

ter Sosciil to Tho Toronto World.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct 24.—The situation In the senate Is causing some

sress? SaMlSrSE £
threatening to throw out the temperance legislation which will be put thru 
the house next week. Sir Robert Borden has been communicated with and 
may return to the capital. All the senators insurgent on the Grand Trunk 
bill were appointed by this government, and the personal appeal of trie 
prime minister should be effective. Some of the Unionist members of the 
house are in favor of the government appealing to the country on a plat
form favoring the abolition of the senate, the enactment of prohibitory 
legislation, and the extension of the civil service act 

Aspirants For Senate.
However, It seems reasonably certain that by fining the vacant seats 

to the senate the government’s majority will be assured both for temper- 
legislation and for the Grand Trunk bill. The appointments may be 

made the first at the week, and among the aspirant* are Gerald White, ex- 
MP. for North Renfrew; Dr. Preston, formerly Çpnensvative whip to the 
legislature, and Col. W. ». Smyth*. Unionist member for East AJ s’orna.

Charges and counter-
ached. /

arrived
Thursday last" from Christy "arid Co.. 
London, England. This stock comprises 
all the new colors in soft hats, as well 
as new designs in stiffened hats. Par
ticular attention Is also called to the 
New English silks by Henry Heath, of 
London,. and for which the Dineen 
Co. Is sole agent. Heath make» hats 
for Hie Majesty the King.

Soft Felt Hats from $2.95 to $1.00. 
Silk Hats, $8.00, $10.00 and *f?.00. 
Dineen’e store is 140 Yonge «wee*, 

and closes at 6. V, a

on

A WISE RECONSIDERATION.
Upper Canada Cohere'1» not to be moved 

out of Toronto. The whole tradition of 
the school centres here, and It is, for this 
country, an ancient foundation; and The 
World believes if has greater opportunity 
of ueefulnees here than away out to the 

Iprevtoee forty milee from any city.
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PRINCE TO CURTAIL 
WASHINGTON VISIT

Owing to President Wilson’s Ill
ness, Will Be Cut Down to 

Three Days.
Washington, Oct. 24—Due to 

the illness of President Wilson, 
the stay of the Prince of Wales 
in Washington set for early 
next month, will be somewhat 
shortened, It was learned to
night. The visit of the prince, 
it was said by officials, prob
ably will correspond in length 
with that of King Albert and 
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, 
who will spend three days here 
next week.
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VETERANS SEEK 
EASIER DIVORCE

g foot

YORK COUNTY AND

DINEEN'S 
HATS

SUBURBS 1 fv
I

ll1

$58.50
Irish
Blue

Cheviots

II□ G.W .V .A. Concerned Lest 
Bill Be Lost Following 

Nickle’s Resignation.

RUNNYMEDE
CUUnUL AfAittfcllC

1I EARLSCOURTVISITS BY PRINCEi ti
rnvruri i r duOMiriti.

.5I
tant lota adjoining the 

ot the Dominion
Three impor 

Earlscourt branch 
Bank, at the corner of DufCerin street 
and St. Clair avenue, were sold yes
terday by John Moon, which com
pletes the vacant land for sale on this 
corner. The land faces the new Allen 
Theatre, and comprises about 100 feet 
frontage with a depth of 60 feet to. 
a lane. It is only nine years ago 
since this same land, on which the 
Dominion Bank stands, was offered 
for sale at $8 per foot.

Fail to Attend Meeting of Community 
Club to Discuss Im- 

, portant Matters. English or 
American 
Designs

\pAn increasing number of applica
tions for relief from the burden of 
obtaining, divorce under the existing 
legislation have been received during 
recent weeks by the Ontario Com
mand of the G.W.V.A. As a result of 
this, instructions have been sent to 
the G.W.V.A. oificials at Ottawa, ask
ing that they increase vigilance with 
respect to the bill introduced by W. 
S'. Nickle, late M.P. -for Kingston-

It is ieared by the local officials of 
the G.W.V.A. that since the resigna
tion from the house of the federal 
member for Kingston, the bill may’be 
lost sight of, and the association is 
anxious that it should not meet with 
that fate after meeting with its sec
ond reading.

While the veterans in the prairie 
provinces have been able to obtain 
provincial legislation 
needs in this respect, there is appar
ently no hope of any such action in 
the province of Ontario, as it is re
cognized to be a purely federal mat
ter, so far as the older provinces are 
concerned.

Big Reception in Galt, Where 
People Tumble Over in 

Eagerness.
■North Runnymede Community Club 

held its semi-mbntiily meeting on, 
Thursday night In North Runnymede 
Hall- ' . ' „
~D. Brun ton, president of the Com

munity Club, said that it was expect
ed that the members of the township 
council would have attended the meet
ing in response to invitations sent to 
them, but much to the disgust and 
anger of the ratepayers, who were also 
present, and the members of the club, 
they did not put in an appearance.

Several subjects for discussion with 
the council were on the bill for the 
evening, and Mr, Brunton said it 
would have been to their advantage 
to be present, as some of the sub
jects were of the utmost Importance 
to the health and welfare, of the dis
trict.

"The absence, of the members of the 
council seems to Indicate,” said Mr. 
Brunton, "that they either have no 
Interest in this particular district— 
more especially as one councillor lives 
within a l»w minutes’ walk of thb hall 
—or that the council are afraid to ! 

before the ratepayers, and their 
the Impression that 

North Runnymede is the deserted child 
of the township.”

i

■ ■
r

WÂCanadian Press Despatch.
En Route With Prince of Wales' 

Special Train, Oct 24.—Reluctant to 
part with their visitor, the people of 
Ontario have surrounded the Prince of 
Wales today with marks of their af
fection and admiration. Successive 
groups have waited upon him in a 
number of towns along the way. It 
has been a heavy day for the prince, 
following on several previous heavy 
days. Altogether, there have been 
seven different receptions, long and 
short, within three days, and today 
four receptions left the prince little 
time to rest. But at the end of his 
grilling day, Galt found the prince 
keen and responsive to their eager 
welcome, and, as usual, he won all 
hearts.

Within ten minutes of his eettlhg 
foot in Galt, the townspeople were 
tumbling over bhemeeUvee» in their 
eagerness to sfco

. tjieir appreciation of his visit. Crowds 
followed him about as he drove in the 
failing light thru the handsome old 
town to the soldiers’ memorial home, 
Where he paid a short and animated 
visit. The laying of the corner stone 
of the new assembly hall was per-

• formed, wihen the prince reviewed war 
veterans and held a reception for the 
relatives of fallen soldiers. A civic 
address of welcome was read and. re
sponded to before the prince left for 
Kingston, after a crowded hour In 
Galt.

,\
f

In our very large stock of 
Hats we include every 
new block by the best of 
English or American 
makers.
English Hats by Henry 
Heath, Christy and other 
big makers.
American Hats by Stetson 
of Philadelphia.
Special shipment opened 
today.
A great variety of Soft 
Hats from $2.95 to 
$6.00.
Christy, $8.00. Stetson,
$8.00.

I ■i

. ^ ■ i*Evangelist draws crowds Regular $70.00 Suitings /eF7 /!■/ AW Hr/ '/•
l Chicago IRev. Dr. Honeywell, the 

evangelist, who is conducting a spe
cial mission at the Central Methodist 
Church, is drawing large crowds to 
this church "every night. The servi
ces are attracting all classes of peo
ple- The massed choir, led by Mr. 
George. Preston, and the solo singing 
is appecial feature.

Rev. E. Crossley Hunter, pastor, has 
made arrangements for the attend
ance of St. David’s Presbyterian mem
bers, as well as the Boon Avenue Bap
tist Church, and the pastors of these 
churches, Rev. C. A. Mustard and Rev. 
W. F. Roadhouse, will take part in the 
services. On Sunday afternoon Dr. 
Honeywell will give the addres's to 
the Men’s Own Brotherhood, and will 
take tor his subject, "Paying the 
Fiddler."

I
iF No man but appreciates a 

good blue suit In his ward
robe. rmI

Most men, knowing values 
to-day, wlU appreciate the op
portunity to select one of 
these.

- -
to meet their

t

ræThe price is made • possible 
because of the fact that we’ve 
an efficient organization, and 
have set out to double the 
“turnover.”

Working Since 1917.
Since its formation early in 1917, 

the G.W.V-A. have 
efforts to Secure the simplification of 
divorce proceedings In Ontario. This 
action was inspired because of the 

, need of suah legislation to meet cases 
that have arisen out of the war. At 
the provincial convention of the as
sociation. in Hamilton in May, 1918, 
the following resolution was unani
mously adopted: "That the '".ntario 
Provincial Command of the G.W.V.A., 
in convention at Hamilton, favors 
changes in the British North America 
act, which will give jurisdiction to 
the provincial courts In the matter of 
divorce, or that the present proced
ure be made less expensive by remit
ting the parliamentary fee, limiting 
advertising to one local paper, and 
by taking evidence locally on refer
ence to the provincial judges.

While the figures have been placed 
at 600, W. E. Turley, provincial sec
retary of the 
opinion that there are at least 300 
soldiers and soldiers’ wives who would 
immediately avail themselve> of the 
opportunity to sever uncongenial 
marital relations by a simplified di
vorce procedure, 
that the Ontario command. were ex
pecting action in this respect as « 
suit of recent, telegraphic communi
cation with officials at Ottawa. t

Heath, $8.00.w him some mark ofr made numerouscome 
absence gives

Operating expense no more 
to us—the money saving worth 
while to you.

£
Made to measure.

’ \h

. OvercoatsDIED IN GRAVEL PIT

„ John Chapman of 35 North Teign- 
mouth avenue, Earlscourt, dropped 
dead while at work in the gravel pits 
at Weston yesterday afternoon. He Is 
survived by his widow and a large 
family. The funeral service will be 
held on Monday, and burial will be in 
Prospect Cemetery. Rev. E. Crossley 
Hunter, Central Methodist Church, 
will officiate.

- 1 \i] l DANFORTH
'

A splendid showing of 
Men’s Fall and Winter 
Overcoats in all the swag
ger shapes — tight-fitting 
and loose-fitting—Ulsters 
and Chesterfields,

$22.50 to $55.00.

/vTRIAL LIGHTS SATISFACTORY.

Score9s
The Faneve Tailor»

77 King Street West
B. See* * Bon. Limited

The trial lights recently installed on 
Danforth avenue 'between Domlands 
and Greenwood avenues on both sides 
of the thorofare, are giving satisfac
tion to the residents. The illumination 
is evenly distributed, and is far su
perior, it is stated, to the old style 
lights. •

Short Call -at London.
Leaving Windsor this morning af

ter a round of formal ceremonies, the 
prince found a crowd awaiting him 
in thé ten-minute stops he made at 
Chatham and London. In both these 
towns he has been royally entertain
ed, and the people 
crowd about his 
hand again. At Chatham he talk
ed with evident pleasure with a vet
eran of the imperial army, who had 
served once as servant to the Duke 
of Clareno£ the King's dead brother. 
In the London station a crowd had 
gathered to meet the royal train and 
an informal reception was held for 
ten minutes»
Hamilton, Niagara, Brantford, Guelph, 
Stratford, Woodstock, Chatham, Lon
don, Windsor, Galt, besides numerous 
short stops at small towns. For seven 
days the prince has breasted the tide 
of western Ontario’s enthusiasm and 
has evidently enjoyed every minute of 
it. "I don’t suppose I could keep It up 
if everyone were not so kind,” he said 
today, dlAussing the week’s program.

The royal train stood in the Toronto 
station ton ght, en route to Kingston, 
where an elaborate program awaits the 
prince for the week-end. Brockville 
Monday morning will be the last town 
of his Ontario tour, which has been a 
whirlwind of joyous enthusiasm on the 
one hand and profound appreciation 
and interest on the other.

il

WEST TORONTO 1i 8. O. E. STAG PARTY. Caps!
came back to 

train and shakeI
m

WARD SÇVEN RATEPAYERS.

The annual meeting and election of
Ward

In connection with Lodge Todmor- 
den No. 298, Sons of England, a suc
cessful stag euchre party was recently 
held in Piayter’s Hall, Danforth av
enue. Fourteen tables were used, and 
C. Roberts, past president, presided. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the 
lodge funds.

G.W.V.A., is of the A full line of all the new 
English makes,

$1.50 to $5.00.cipii «id urnon with 
Association was

S lneotnofficers in con 
Seven Ratepaye 
held last night in the public library, 
Annette street. West Toronto. D’Arcy 
Hinds, president, occupied the chair.

The following were the officers 
elected : President, W. J. Dalton; vice- 
president, Alex. Hain; treasurer, C. 
Woodbum ; Secretary, A. M; Smith; 
board of directors, Wallis T. Fisher, 
Robt. Kennedy, Lit-Col. W. P. Moore, 
John T. Mbore, J. Scott, Alex. Chis
holm, M. Lake, J. E. Kerr and J. 
Crane.. >

It was decided- to request the city 
council to place a board sidewalk on 
West Bloor street from Runnymede 
road to Willard avenue. Matters of 
local interest were also discussed.

Controller AM., Maguire, in a brief 
address, stated he w«£s a strong sup
porter and advocate for transporta
tion and said instead of spending the 
people’s money on the housing scheme 
without consulting the pëoiptte, the 
money could have been spent in ex
tended transportation to better ad
vantage. Civic officials ehou'ld not 
take the responsibility of refusing this 
work or that work. “If the works 
commissioner cannot carry on we will 

who can, and if the finance 
finance we will 

find the

§
it®

ï Mr. Turley stated W.&D.Dineen 
Company, Ltd.

i11
Industrial Conference in Washing

ton Dissolves with Recom
mendation to President.

:re- 5

Ilf |
m'wlf

i ï tdrsH na-t rj-i

NORWAY
1!5E < - - MEN’S CLUB SOCIAL.

Under the auspices of 'st. John's 
Men’s Club a well-attended; social and 
concert was held last n%ht in St. 
John’s Parish Hall, Norway. An ex
cellent musical program was contri
buted by wen known artists, and W. 
R. Mothersell, president, occupied the 
chair. Among those present was -Rev. 
W. L. Baynes-Retd, rector, 
enjoyable time was spent.

! LIBERTY LEAGUE , 
INTERVIEW CABINET

& -140 Yonge St., Toronto
7

■ Washington, Oct. 24.—With 
commendation N to. president Wilson 
that he create a commission to carry 
on the work Which 'the national in-' 
diustrlal conference was uhafole to ac
complish, the public, group, the last 
remaining elment of the body, finally 
adjourned tonight. ,

Daap.te two attempts by Mr. Wilson 
to save from dissolution the gathering, 
tonight’s adjournment brought to a 
formal close the conference,' called by 
the executive to find some common 
ground of co-operation between labor 
and capital on the outcome of which 
were held in abeyance strikes affect
ing the entire industrial life of the 
nation.

The reipont of the public representa
tives, declining to assume the task of 
which the original gathering was call
ed, was transmitted to the White 
House thru" Chairman Bernard M. 
Baruch, in tlhe form of a thousand- 
word letter. No information was forth
coming from the White House as to 
the presidiemt’s next move to bring 
Industrial peace to the country.

A It ho the report was net made 
public. It was learned that the docu
ment summarized the proceedings of 
the fourteen days the conference was 
In session, put the stamp of approval 
on the plan for industrial boards sug
gested by Secretary of Labor Wil
son, and recommended the calling of 
another body containing Industrial ex
perts to undertake the peace adjust
ment

The industrial board plan of Secre
tary Wilson provides for boards of 
employers and employes in each in
dustry with a general board of appeals 
and as a final resort In cases of dis
pute, an umpire chosen by the parties 
to the dispute, or from a standing list 
of twenty named by the president.

a re-

!■'

: Request a Special Committee 
to Hear Objections to 
-, Prohibition Bill.

j|

AlIcniMEA'JV,
A most

CRITICIZES FRENCH- I 1,
UtOFil SWANSEA i:100 WELL-BRED 

BREEDING EWES
Sp..!.! t.

Of the Citizens’ Liberty 
gue from.Ottawa and Toronto, with 

the league's counsel, T\ L. Monahan of 
Toronto, appeared before the acting 
premier, Sir George E. Foster; Hon. 
C. Doherty, minister of justice, and 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of the 
privy council, to urge upon the govern
ment the appointment of a committee 
“f members of the house of common, 
to hear the objections of the Citizens

B
li

l :
Ottawa, 

members 
Lea

NEW ORANGE LODGE Says Field Marshal Descended to 
Inaccuracies and Ludicrous 

Misrepresentations.

London, Oot. 24.—John William For- 
teeque, who is writing the official 
history of the war. has contributed 
to the Quarterly Review articles deed
ing with «he controversy regarding 
Field Marshal Viscount French when 
he was in command of the forces In 
France.

"The fact, we fear, is,” says Mr. 
Fortesque, "that on the 26th of Sep
tember, 1914, Lord French and his 
staff completely lost their heads, and 
that In a vain endeavor to conceal 
this lie (has taken leave of all sense 
of accuracy.’’

Further, referring to General French’s 
treatment of General Sir Horace L. 
Smith-Do mien, commander of the 
second army in France, Mr. Fortesque 
says:

“General French has descended to 
misstatements and misrepresentations 
of the clumsiest and moot ludicrous 
kind la order to Injure the reputation 
of a subordinate who is forbidden to 
defend himself. Coming from one in 
"his high position this brings shame 
and dishonor not only upon the field 
marshal himself, but upon the army.”

TIRES STOLEN OFF 
STRANDED TRUCK

i
Swansea Victdty L.O.L., No. 2761, a 

new Orange lodge, was opened by 
Worshipful Bros. J. R. Findlay, county 
master, and J. Thompson, district 
master. A. large number of visiting 
brethren were present.

The following were elected officers 
for the year: Wqr. M., D. G MacBeth; 
D.M., W. R. Robson; chaplain, A. H. 
Vaughan; Rec. Sec., T. Moon; Fin 
Sec, Jos. Orr; Treas.. D. J. MacBeth; 
director of ceremonies, Wm. Shelly; 
first lecturer, J. G. Calder; first 
mander, Walter Sinclair sr.

get a man
oonunlssioner^etmnot 
also get a financier who can 
finances.”

LOT 7, CON. 3, EAST YORK, 
DON ROAD

onI

Monday, Oct. 27,19cBody Set on Fin 
Make Two 

Arrests.

Police RIVERDALE to hear the objections of the Citizens’ 
Liberty League to the proposed legis
lation preventing the manufacture and 
the importation of liquor into a pro

voting in favor of such prohibl- 
It was urged by the members 

and the league’s counsel that such leg
ation was not contemplated uy the 
B.N.A. act, as it amounts to the dele
gation by the federal parliament of 
their legislative duties to the provin
cial electorate, and similar legislation 
in Manitoba had been held ultra vires 
by the privy council; also that such 
legislation was ultra vires of parlia
ment under sections 91 and 121 of the 
B N A. act, as it interferes with and 
prohibits Inter-provincial trade, and is 
not in any sense a regulation of trade 
and commerce, but a prohibition of 
such trade and commerce.

Claim Minority Rights.
It was urged that no

*i the property ofI i
MACNAMARA GUIDED BY I.8.P. JAS. H. HAMILTONI , Ed. Stephenson, president of tlhe 

newly organized Independent soldiers 
party, denies the statement attributed 
to Sergt.-Major MacNamara, MXA., 
in an even.ng paper, yesterday, that 
he flavored Sir Adam Beck as leader of 
the provincial government.

"The new member has not yet made 
his decision and will be guided by 
the counsels of tlhe L S. P. executive 
committee,’’ said Mr. Stephenson, add
ing that no information is authorita- 

unless issued officially by Charles 
behalf of the

vince
tion.

comte TERMS—All sums of $10 and 
under, cash; over that amount, 9 
months’ credit on approved Joint 
notes. Six per cent, per annum off 
for cash.

Sals at 1.30 p.m.
J. H. PRENTICE,

Alleged to have stolen tires from 
a, motor truck stranded In a 
ditch on the road between Aurora 
and Newmarket, and to have set the 
body of the truck on fire, Alfred 
Archibald, 1083 West Dundas street, 
and Gordon Renardson, 19 Ashland 
avenue, were arrested at midnight by 
Detective® Nicholls and Courtney. A 
large motor truck owned by the Wilder 
Cartage Company, Dundas street, 
broke down last Wednesday, and was 
towed to the ditch running off the 
road until mechanics arrived to repair

a. PICKERING
h

Pioneering, Oct. 24 —The town coun
cil, at its last meeting, besides 
ranging for the Publication of the 
Hydro radial bylaw, sent on to the 
property-owners for the same date, 
Nov. 17, bylaws to aid a new indus
try, the Sunny Dress Company, and 
one to raise *60,000 for a new Henry 
street public school, and the improve
ment of the Dundas Street School.

Auctioneer.ar-

I

tive EX-KAISERIN’S BIRTHDAY
QUIETLY CELEBRATED

Stock or himself on 
party. 7If it. LAVÀTORY PLANS READY

In connection with the proposed 
public lavatory for the Danforth dis
trict, near the Bloor street viaduct, 
eastern approach, the plans have been 
completed and work of erection will 
shortly commence.

WOODBINE HEIGHTS.

Late in the evening two farmers 
driving to Newmarket from Aurora 
were attracted by the flames from the 

They saw another 
motor car standing on the roadside 
with all of the lights turned out, and 
two men working at the wheels of 
the flaming truck.

Amarongen, Oot. 24.—The bd«today 
of the former German Empress Au
guste Victoria was celebrated quietly 
at the Bentinok casble on Wednesday. 
The chief guest of the occasion was 
ex-prince August William, fourth eon 
of the ex-empenor and empress, wtoo 
came for a visit of a few days to his 
parents.

London, Ont.—John Kent of Hamll-;- 
ton, for many years a traveler m this 
part of Ontario, dropped dead while 
reading a paper in the public library 
yesterday.

Kenora.—Two C. P. R. conductors, 
H. A. Doan and J. F. Stewart, lost, 
their lives on a fishing trip in a lake 
north of Hawk yesterday. Their canoe 
upset ____________________ ,

It was urged that no majority 
should impose on any minority legisla
tion affecting the personal liberty and 
rights of the minority. During the dis- 

There is only one "Bromo cussion other objections were raised, 
E. w. grove's signature on an<j jt was mentioned that the views

entertained on this subject by the 
of the Citizens’ Liberty

It To Fortify the System Against Grip
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. which destroy germs, act as a Tonic 
and Laxative, and thus prevent Colds, Grip 
and Influenza.
QUININE.” 
the box.

LABOR IN LONDON 
SEEKS NEW HONORS

burning truck.

7i
30c.

ATelephoned Polio®.
The farmers drove on to Newmarket 

and telephoned the

members
League had not been given proper pub
licity, and the league felt that an in-

“Lnan Drive” in Brantford Justice would be done to a large section 
Loan U rive in oranirora th@ publlc were they denied an op

portunity of expressing their views be
fore a committee of the house.

The acting premier stated in his re
ply to the question that their request 
would receive consideration, and that 
the Citizens’ Liberty League would be 
promptly advised of the government’s 
décision.

BUBONIC IN ARGENTINA.

Bueiftfs Airies, Oct. 24.—A bubonic 
plague is ravaging all parte of the ter
ritory of Formosa, in the northeastern 
part of Argentina, according to des
patches reaching here» The inhabi
tants are panic-stricken, 
them having fled from the district. 
Medicines are scarce and the sanitary 
station is unable to cope with the sit
uation.

Sir THomae While DrivesToronto police, 
telling their story of seeing the burn
ing truck and the men demounting 
the tires. The following morning the 
remains of the burned car were found, 
with the tires missing and the rims 
lying scattered about the ground.

and Courtney 
claim to have received information 

- that Archibald and Renardson 
in the vicinity where the theft 
red in a motor car. They arrested 
them on charges of theft and Intend 
Investigating the case further, as they 
are of the opinion that both prison
ers had been driving by In the day
time, and, seeing the abandoned 
in a lone.y spot, returned at night to 
get the tires.

L. J. Merritt, whose property on 
Cedarvale avenue was sold for taxes 
in his absence overseas, will be able 
to recover his lot thru the efforts of 
York Township Council. Mr. Merritt 
paid $750, and it was sold to H. Noller, 
real estate dealer, for *375. The lot 
is now said to be worth *1000. The 
situation having 'been explained to 
Mr. Noller by the council, he has con
sented to give up the lot If allowed 
his expenses and legal Interest.

■e,Success in Defeating Beck 
Leads to Try for Muni

cipal Offices.

■
»

Brantford, Oot. 24.—"The homely 
virtues of industry and thrift” were 
extolled by Sir Thomas White, late 
mInlister of finance for Canada, in 
an address wthioh featured the " in
augural gathering of the Victory Loan 
canvassers for Brant. He stated that 
Canada’s financial position in the 
world was second only to that of the 
United States» and needed but to con
tinue to have industry combined with 
thrift to maintain that position.

many of
t Detectives Nicholls

Special to The Toronto World.
London, Ontz, Oct. 24.—Hubert B. 

Ashplant, one of this city's political 
Labor chiete, announced tonight that 
the Labor party would make a strong 
run to put their candidates in the 
municipal offices at the January elec
tions. “You may rest assured there 
will be enough Labor candidates in 
the municipal field this yeajyto make 
it interesting,” he said. In"^reply to 
a query, he said further: "I do not 
think we want to capture everything, 
but we will have a mayor in the 
field and several aldermen." Labor 
candidates will be brought out for 
other otflees, including the board of 
education and the public utilities 
commission.

This attitude of the-Labor party is 
due to the unqualified success of 
electing Dr. Hugh A. Stevenson to 
the Ontario house by a majority of 
nearly 2000 over Sir Adam Beck.

Mayor C. R. Somerville, shortly 
after Nov. 1, will make clear whether 
he Intends to run for office for a third 
time or quit.

:
i were

occur-

TAKES OVER COMMAND 
OF INTER-ALLIED TROOPS

Piii! rS Sunshinecar

PRINCE TO CUT SHORT
VISIT TO WASHINGTON

Mayence. Oct. 24.—General Dégoutté, 
who commanded the army which at
tacked from the Ourcq to the Mnrne in 
the great counter-attack of July, 1918, 
today took over the command of the 
inter-allied troops of occupation on the 
Rhine. He succeeds General Fayolle, 
who, it is understood, will be placed 
at the head of the inter-allied commls- 
s on to supervise the disarmament of 
Germany.

0

TTls after a furnace is installed and
X the first cold snap tests it that you 
know whether your investment in 
COMFORT was wisely made or not.
Don’t take a chance on it.
You can be sure of it under the McClary’» 

guarantee. McClary’s engineers will plan your 
heating system without charge. They will guaran
tee that the Sunshine furnace, installed according 
to those plans, will heat your home comfortably.

Take advantage of this service.
Have a comfortable, well-heated home,

Sold by;
W. J. MERRILL, 862 Kingston Road.

* A. W. MÇÛILVRAY, 3095 Dundee West.
DAVID MILLER, 86 Sprues Hill R6ed. 
F. LEDOETT, 108 Cilnton St. 

FESSENDEN & MCCARTHY, 1234 Yonge St. 
PADGET a HAY, Aglncourt.
ACME HARDWARE CO., 2426 Yonge St.
C. R. LAPIER, Cerlaw end Withrow Sts.

bCLEARING VESSELS,
DESPITE THE STRIKE Washington, Oct. 24.—Due to the 

illness of President Wilson the stay 
of the Prince of Wales in Washing
ton set for early next month, will be 
somewhat shortened, it was learned 
tonight. The visit of the prince, it was 
said by officials, probably will corre
spond in length with that of King 
Albert and Queen Elizabeth of Bel
gium. who will spend three days here 
next week.

I4New York. Oct. 24.—Representatives 
Of the shipping interests conferred 
with Mayor Hylan today In an effort 
to bring about a settlement of the 
longshoremen’s strike here, but the 
meeting was without result. Reports 
from piers thruout the city showed 
that a comparatively small number of 
the strikers had returned to work and 
there was nq radical change In. the 
situation.

Eighteen steamers and two sailing 
vessels 'were cleared today for early 
sailing despite the strike. Of the num
ber clearing, however, only four were 
for transatlantic voyages.

Aiçong the ships clearing was the 
White Star Liner Adriatic, for South
ampton and Cherbourg, calling at 
Halifax for coal. The Adriatic has 2,*
200 passengers booked for the voyage.
The Adriatic Is scheduled to sail to
morrow and arrangements have been 
made by the line to have the baggage 
other employes of the company.
of the pa^ angers loaded by office and amount secured at more than *10,000.

u< in
•qTWO DROWN INj

§ NORTH COUNTRY fOl• i W1Cobalt, Oct. 24 .— Harry Brooks, 
married, with a wife and four children, 
and Percy Shields, single, were drown
ed In Kenogami lake

■(• y « ot
i «ïVEdward Guyan of Toronto

Is Crushed in London Mishap
a TOon Tuesday 

afternoon, according to information 
reaching here today. Brooks lived in 
Schumacher, and Shields' home 
in New Liskeard.

buIS
WIDDIFIELD’S MAJORITY. 1■; « ofwas London, Ont., Oot 24. — Edward 

Guyan, aged fifty, 417 East Gerrard 
street, Toronto, is lying in Victoria 
Hospital in a somewhat critical con
dition the result of being crushed be-

_______ . _ _ tween two steel trestles during the
“DINE AT THE GRANGE” ' operations on Loews new theatre. His 
It’» the Aii-yettr-round Garde»» ot Ham- back is believed to have been frac-
uton. The current at fresh air fit»» tured. An x-cay was taken late to-
'-“thE ptekt, bwt.ttwrreeaUwiUnot fcMuww- r •

Garnet Won», Proprietor. far several hours. He la resting as
%-— --------------- -------------------------- quietly as can be expected.

toThe majority for J. W. Wlddifield in 
North Ontario was 650, not 400, as re
ported.

►
»

' DEROIT BANK ROBBED.
Detroit, Oct. 24.—The Savings 

Bank of Royal Oak, a suburb, was 
held up and robbed this forenoon 
by five men, who, after taking all 
the cash and Liberty

1M. WILSON, 194 Mirgueretta SL 
WOODS BROS., 744 Dovereourt Road. 
F. A. McCLUSKEY, 7 Sliver A vs.
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could locate, escaped in an automo- 
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Xtiove Is a Man’s Stiff Fur Felt Hat of i weTl- 
known American make. It is in a medium type of 
block, with medium high crown, slightly rolled brim 
and leather sweatband. Sizes*6H to 7-#. Price, 
$7.50.

And the velour—what Sat, save that of fur, e$v 
cells it for richness of texture and shade. This one 
has slightly flared brim, and is in the fedora style. 
Has lining of satin, faced material, leather sweatband, - 
and is" in a medium green. Sizes 6% to 7 ft. ' 
Price, $10.00.

ST.
•- h

The above illustration is of a Soft Fur Felt 
Fedora, in light and dark green or brown, and is of 
a shape suitable for the young or the vigorous type 
of middle-aged man. Sizes 6ft to 7%. Price, 
$5.00. X

J ’>1*
i *ME
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(,/ *u
/RED In* the Hat Section, James St.V * w )Y; J.EWES / ;

Let the

“D. A.”
Tif.:

Hallowe’enYORK, 1869-1919r-

False faces, masks 

wigs, beards and 

moustaches, 5c 
to 65c.

—Toy Dept. Fifth 

Floor

i 19» 4 s=->.

GOLDEN JUBILEE :

Save your time 
and keep track of 

your shopping 

account Apply 

Fourth Floor for 

full information

i

-ToA
(vShorter Hours”

“Better Service”
$10 and 

amount, 9 
aved Joint 
annum off

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Closing Daily at 5 p.m.

E.
[ctloneer.

r *
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HDAY
EBRATED CLOSING ON SATURDAY 

AT 1 P.M.
For Sl6.50I

^Caps of English, American and Canadian manufacture, 
afford a varied selection. Some are i|t the one-piece style, 
\yith or without band at back. Others .are of the ‘Kling-close’ 
or sanitary ear band type for winter wear. They’re in shades 
of light or dark green, grey, brown, heather striped effects 
and bl&k and white checked, of wool, wool and cotton, cot
ton and wool, or cotton materials. Sizes 6% to 7*£. Price, 
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00.

he birthday 
mpress Au- 
ked quietly 
Wednesday, 
session was 

fourth eon 
npress, who 
days to his

A man, a young 

man, or a youth can 
buy a tweed suit 

of EATON make.
—Main Floor, Queen St.

Rugby
Supplies

The Jaunty, durable tweed, such as the above, is obtain
able in medium dark grey. It’s of a medium shape, with 
slightly flareâ brims, with a rubber interlining, which keeps 
them in shape. Sizes 6ft to 7 ft. Price, $3.50.

WL4

No Noon Delivery Saturdayml /
/Are in grand array 

*on the Fifth Floor
#

<*T. EATON 02.™|t of Hamil-r 
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dead while 
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TO COMBAf DISEASEBY INTELLIGENCE, NOT PULL. PAPE CAR UNENORTHEAST RETURNSCOUNTY JUDGES MEETSOPHOMORES WIN 
ANNUAL RUSH

porary success, again charged, but 
on thi^ attempt met with more 
strenuous opposition. Hand to hand 
conflicts were the order of the day, 
and the battle waged fast and furi
ous. Shirts and other unnecessary 
articles of clothing were the trophies 
desired, and, as a result, numerous 
freshmen and sophs will either have 
to purchase new wardrobes or remain 
under cover for the time being. Vari
ous new artistic designs were worked 
by embryonic artists upon the head, 
neck and back of the semi-nude frosh, 
the materials at hand being called. 
upon to furnish the necessary color
ing effect, such same being phoe- 
polish, ink and flour, to say nothing 
of the rich black .soil in the neigh
borhood of the buildings.

The scrap would in all probability 
had not C

conductors, 
Itewart, lost, 
ip in a lake 
Their canoe

Institutes representingTeachers’
inspectorates and 1,400 teachers 

closed their two days’ convention yes
terday. Meetings were held In various 
schools and teethe afternoon a joint 
gathering of Inspectorates 1, 3 and 5 

held at the Technical School. An

Dr. McClenahan Appointed to Take 
Charge of Venereal Disease 

Organization in Ontario.

Dr. R. R. McClenahan, B.A, M.D„ 
heo been appointed to take change of 
the venereal disease organization un
der the provincial board of health. He 
Is a graduate of the Toronto Univer
sity and a post-graduate of BeBevue 
Hospital, New York. He went over
seas with the C.A.M-C. and nerved 
in France and Belgium.

Dr. McCIena.ban's home Is In Ham
ilton, and before going overseas he had 
charge of the laboratory In district No. 
2. Hie appointment was made before 
the elections, but he has only just 
taken up h£s new «hreifn- OH nies in 
connection with venenSM diseases are 
now being established thruout 
province, and good results are ex
pected from the campaign of the board 
of health.

rRailway Board Issues Order to Com
mence Work Not Later Than 

April Next.
Construction of the Pape avenue car 

line extension" by July 16 next Is call
ed for by an order Issued yesterday by 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
'Board. Construction la to begin not 
later than April 16 next

The order was made In reply to the 
city’s application made some time ago.

Corporation Counsel Geary raised 
the point that as there are a num
ber of Toronto Electric Light poles on 
the route of the proposed car line ex
tension, the board’s approval of the 
plans might give the electric light 
company a semblance of right to leave 
the poles there, altho the privy coun
cil had ruled otherwise.

“They can’t get a franchise by im
plication,’* replied Chairman McIn
tyre. Wffh this reservation, Mr. Geary 
accepted the plans on' behalf of the 
city.

Official Figures Give Capt. Thompson 
Majority of 4,808 Over Mrs. 

Sunday.

The official returns for Seat R, in 
Northeast Toronto, at the provincial 
elections, show that Oapt. Joe Thomp
son, Conservative cand'.date, was elect
ed with a majority of 4,808 over Mrs. 
Bundy, running on the Liberal ticket. 
The vote was as follows :

Buckley ..
Bundy ...
Evans ...
Thompson 

The result of the referendum in 
_Seat B was as follows :

Question 1 .. 13,363 
Question 2 ... 15,444
Question 3 ... 14,422
Question 4 ... 16,090

Committee Will Consider Grouping of 
Courts and Reducing Number 

of the Judges.

At a meeting of the county judges 
(held in the reception room at parlia
ment buildings yesterday, Judge Ma
guire in the chair, a committee was 
appointed to consider the question of 
the grouping of courts and reducing 
the number of judges in accordance 
with legislation passed at the last' 
session.

Tlhe committee will make a report 
at the next meeting.
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4 Pre-War Scrap, Revived at 
University Campus, Was 

Exciting Affair.

I was
interesting: address on Imagery in 
poetry was given by 8. J. Radcliffe, 
principal at the Normal School.

Dr. P. Sandeford of the faculty of 
I education, spoke on the nature and 

of intelligence, the

ne
2,910
8,685
8,172

13,493
ed and 
[at you 
ent in 
pr not.

L The annual' scrap staged between 
the first and second years in medi
cine took place yestelday morning in 
the vicinity of the medical building. 
Due to the fact that the sophs, by 
strategy, had secured the supply of 
eggs and other ammunition belong
ing to the frosh, 
equipped for the fray.

The two first

measurement 
speaker pointing out that tests might 
seem like wasting time, but 
among normal people there are grades 
and that these distinctions learned by 
tests, were made use of to selecting 
officers for the American army, In
stead of the method of “pulL”

The subject of salaries was not dis
cussed, tho it Is well-known that It is 
very much to the minds of the pro
fessions. New readers for the schools 
with suggestions upon their compila
tion were dealt with during the ses-

4s
evenNo.

W i24,316
22,278
23,178
21,697MAIL MBhave gone on indefinitely 

C. Grant of the students' council ap
peared on the scene and declared the 
war ended. After hearing the terms 
of the armistice, namely that the 
frosh were to banquet the sophs, 
said being agreeable,' both hostile 
parties lined up on the steps of the 
biological building and faced a bat
tery of cameras, and after rending 
the air with their various yells, dis
persed, and"1 peace once more settled 
over the medical building.

JClary’s 
an your 
kuaran- 
icording 
prtably.

thethey were well

INTER-CHURCH movement.
Arrangements are being completed 

for a series of great religious conven
tions in all the provinces, to discuss 
the aims and objects of the inter- 
church forward movement.

During the week of November 24 
delegatee will assemble in Toronto. 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Regina, Moose 
Jaw and Saskatoon.
December 1, tibe convention centres 
will be at Edmonton, Calgary. Van
couver, London, SL John, Halifax and 
Charlottetown.

Rev. H- C. Priest, secretary of the 
missionary education movement, has 
been named convention secretary to 
assist Rev. Dr. Braithwaite in oo 
plebar tiw inter-eburtih organisation.

years had united 
forces and by means of a series of 
war-whoops and well-directed eggs 
of ancient origin., managed to draw 
the sophomores fro mtheir rendez- 
vous in the basement of the medical
building. Upon their ..........
Apt-year men charged and 
of tnelr

1

I. O. D. E. VISITS PREVENTORIUM.
Canadian fall weather ' is extremely 

hard on little ones. On^-day Is warm 
and bright and the next wet and cold. 
These sudden changes brng on colds, 

and colic and unless baby's

A large turnout of members of the 
I. O. D. E. visited the preventorium 
for children inclined to tuberculosis 
yesterday afternoon. The n#w wing 
which will accommodate SO babies. Is 
nearing completion, and 1L, together 
with tile nurses’. home, was visited 
and Inspected. The sum to be raised 
by the LO.D.E. to cover the Indebted
ness Is $60,000. Mrs. E. F. B. John
ston, president, received the guests, 
who, after enjoying a short time with 
the children of the institution, were 
entertained at tea by the hostess.

sions.appearance, the 
by reason 

superior numbers, managed 
*0 make a slight gain. However, the 
second year men were not disheart- 
•ned, but, after holding a council-of- 

. war, charged the "poor frosh,"
X S'Hera'ly knirwn. The freshmen 

- *■ ^ere. “nable ta withstand the on
slaught and retreated to a safe dis-
tan®* _Queen's Park, where they
again formed up in battle array. The 
sophs, not content with their tem-

craraps
little stomach is kept right the result 
may be serious. There is nothing to 
equkT Baby’s Own Tablets in keeping 
the' little ones well. They sweeten the 
stomach, regulate the bowels, break 
up colds and make baby thrive. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Wilbam* Medicine Co-, Brook ville. 
Ont.
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r > they Tire, Smart, Itch,

In the week of De set sefierPILESRoad, 
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ill ROad.

j
with Itching. 
Bleeding, «* 
Protrading 
Piles. Honor- 
giesl operation

MATHIEU IS ELECTED ✓
as he

Oot. 24.—The 
last returns from Rainy River indi
cate that Mathieu is elected by a ma
jority of 338, with only one poll to 

The district voted dry

RFort Frances, Ont.,5>t.
orj.

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free
Eye Book. MirtosC«Mey, dikes», U.».*,
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SELECT
Your Fall or Winter Headpiece From the Excellent Variety of

HatsCanadian and American
1
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSTake advantage of the free parcel 
checking service In the Basement, 

* fœt of Albert Street stairway.

Wateh for the yellow “Not Adver
tised” tickets. They denote extra 
good value» net announced In daily 
papers.
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The Store Closes Today at One p. m. — Goods Bought This Morning Will Be Delivered on Monday?
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*PI nf- Qalp” Starts Saturday Morning
11V l/fllv Oct. 25th, at 9 a.m.General Discona ter
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Here is a Sale of Such Magnitude, of Suçfi Vital Importance That We Had to Coin

HIS Sale is going to set a new standard of value—It is going to again 
a new volume of business—It is again going to demonstrate our super- 

, iority in the çlothing and furnishing field.
A most opportune sale for the men of Toronto, coming right as it does 

jn the commencement of the season—but we must have more room for the
expansion oî some of our departments, necessitating the re-arrangement of the store interior. The unsea
sonable weather of October and tremendous November shipments on the way with a crowded stock room 
that has to be moved to make room, for alterations—coming as it does just one month before our pre-Xmas 
clearance, we have combined these two big events in a record-breaking Sale of Men’s Ready-to-Wear and 
Made-to-Measure Clothing, Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Caps, etc. These timely reductions 
mgs of many dollars, and the G. Hawley Walker reputation stands behind every article sold.
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For opportunity } ?o //_. ,
To WAKE HIM UP,
he'll HAVE a 
Croop long- r 

v^sleep }
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t>y? or
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:
heiCompetition t* so keen these 

days that you've got to make 
considerable noise to u>ake op
portunity up.

(Several years ago she got 
tired of being an alarm clock 
for sleepy heads—nowadays 
you’ve got to look the lady up 
and present a pleasing appear
ance before she will be willing 
to co-operate with you.

Stroll in—purchase the ap
pearance.
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Men’s Suits and O’Coats At 10% to 20% Reductions seir
ob;j theG. HAWLEY WALKER. r res i

fl
This is distinctly not a store of sale merchandise. Nothing but standard advertised lines that compel attention. Every gar
ment m this big event is new and seasonable—Every suit and overcoat has the original selling price marked in plain figures. 
Come early Saturday morning for the pick of these speciads.

nots.
coii pol - rig

f- T»
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70 Suits only, Young Men’s Form - Fitting, High Waisted and Conservative Models. $ 
Regular prices ranging $45.00, $50,00, $55.00, at less than 20 per cent, reductions

Also Regular $40.00 at $32.00
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?. Wearbetter” 2-Bloomer Boys’ Suits—Big Discounts
^ ^ a.01: 7 it ; v'-; . *'r " ‘|S**& *■ ‘ ' * ™

Toronto’s premier vahie-givin g Boys’ Clothing Department is
cials for wideawake parents.

Genuine “Wearbetter” 2-Bloomer 
Suits at 10% Discount

oEVERY FALL OVERCOAT in the
store at 20 per cent, discount. Regn- 

' lar $30.00, $35.00, $40.00 and $50.00
go at, $24.00 $28.00, $32.00, and 
$40.00.

lut:
■ one.

I■ nexi
peti■ frerare spe- ;

x 11 Qui7..L.
to

. !
thetijf " 80 ONLY—BOYS’

“Wearbetter” Ulsters & Overcoats

Thh/ . 7tI Cll
DRESS SUITS—Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44, 
and 46. Regular $60.00, $65.00, and 
$70.00—on account of the large sizes, 
reduced to

II m on
A) Ba:■

-the%• .. .. $13.50 
. ... $16.20 
. ... $18-00 
. ... $20.25 
. ... $22.50 
.. ... $24.30

Reg. $16.00, now ... .. 
Reg. $18.00, now .. ... 
Reg. $20.00, now . ... 
Reg. $22.60, now ... , 
Reg. $26.00, now ... , 
Reg. $27.00, now ... ..

reci
$48.00 Sizes 29 to 36. Regular $20.00, $22.50, $25.00 and $30:00. Now 

$18.00, $20.25, $22.50 and $27.00. 10 per cent, off regular prices.

ing& ofm trolA

TRENCH COATS—Sizes 38, 40, ar d 
42. English Trench Coats, oilskin 
lined. Regular $50, to clear at $42.00

nullV heI Boys’ Fall Toppers and Reefers 
at 15% Reduction

tihi;
<501

Here are a few wonderful specials from 
our Furnishings Department which, 

will appeal to all who know 
thèse goods. Selected from 
our regular stock and 

are values of known 
worth-

j.ij I Regular $8-60 Reefer, now 
Reg. $12.60 Reefer, now .. 
Reg. $18.60 Topper, now . 
Reg. 822.50 Topper, now ..

$7.22
$10.62
$15.72
$19-05

poli■WINTER OVERCOATS — Blue and 
black staples in fact the rest of 
entire stock at 10 per cent, off regu
lar market prices. Come in and look 
over our big range of advertised 
national known lines.

To:
abhour 1

20% Off Every Single Bloomer 
, Suit

i i
left\§I he43—All eizee, regular $13.60, go at ..

14 only Waist Line. Reg. $16.00, go at 
These are well made, guaranteed clothes, but through 
an error they came In with single Meomers-

Come in and See All Our Wonderful Values.

$10.00
$12.00

III
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f SHIRTS 81Caps Amazing 
Neckwear Prices Underwear 

At a> 10% Saving

Collars
We place on sale to-morrow morning 50 dozen 
only of our special $2.50 Percale Shirts in neat 
stripe effects. Exceptionally well tailored and 
finished. They won’t last long at the general 
Discount Sale Price,

New Lovatt and Heather 
Mixture Tweed Caps, 
well known advertised 
brand. . Reg. AF

■ $2.50 and $3.00

/ Soft Collars, W. G- R. 
and Tooke makes. Reg. 
35c and 60c. For quick, 
easy handling we've 
put them up by the 
half dozen, at 6

A *r

20 dozen rich quality Silk 
Ties, all over pattern and 
neat design. Reg. 40 
75c and.$1.00 .. ..

The balance of our early 
fall ranges which have 
been selling at $1.50 and 
$2.00. While they , 
last ....................................

Our entire stock of Neck
wear from $2.50 up, will 
go on sale at 20 per cent, 
reductions.

i T,Other hats and caps at 
10 per cent, reduction. 179cfor We do not sell “just as good” products in this shop, 

but standard goods and here are the makes of under-

wi save money. The items are too numerous te men.
^oLb^-a1.gUarant€,ed 10 Per cent. off regular selling 
price which is marked on every garment.

b
Mufflers >

$1.55 Underwear,
Size 40 up. Reg. $3.50 
to $5.60. Such makes as 
Turnbull, Vigonal, Im
perial, etc- Combina
tions and tttilrt and 
drawers, 
ohly, to clear

;
HRight at (the start of the 

season—wool, silk knit, 
flat silk, etc. Prices are 
marked in plain figures, 
as all through the store. 
Every one goes at 20 
per cent, off marked 
price.

95c L x trolI oiLarge sizes

Cashmere 
Sox.

I wii
i A ? strjr

ov<
i Silk and Silk and 

Wool Half Hose
4

Dress Gloves Extra Special 
From All Depts.

Famous W.G.&R. Double Wear 
- Cuff Shirts at 20% Reduction

nai

Pyjamas kii
7

Si!’—Wool Taffeta* 
Silk and Wool

-aiWhite Dress Kid Gloves, 
plain and black points 
Regular *150 and 
$2.00.............................

Not more than three 
pairs to a customer.

Leading makes, in Silk 
and Silk and Wool Hose, 
all the wanted shades. 
Regular $1.75 to 
to $2.00 .. .. ..

X194 dozen Cashmere Hose. 

Brown, black, white, and 

grey. Regular value 85c. 
On sale at .

of

85c Beautiful nexv Fall Shirts, W. G. and 
R. Brand, in all the wanted cloths 
and patterns.

$3.00 Shirts, now ...
$3.50 Shirts, now ..
$4.00 Shirts,
$5.00 Shirts, now

is“We are awake to the 
sleepers’ wants,” with 
these fine flannelette 
Goodnight Pyjamas.
Regular $5.00, for $3.95

Regular 85c and nr 
$1.00 Suspenders .... OvC$1.45 obl

Shirts ti:
wliRegular $10 Sweater 

Coats.........................
Regular $3.50 Flan- »<) Ar 
nelette Pyjamas .. .^£.93

$8.00Lovatt Cashmere 
Half Hose

N«v English Lovatt 
Hosiery ribbed and 
plain. Regular 
$1.50 to $2.06 .

»p
New Wool Taffeta Shirts, 
satin stripe and plain ef
fects. Reg. $12.00; also en
tire range Silk Shirts. 
Reg. $9.00 
$12.00.............

rhGloves $2.40 59c got-I $2.80 oui
fui$3.20Regular $3.00 and $3.50. 

Perrin and Dent makes, 
chamois,, grey suedes.
tan capes, etc.

now 3 FOR $1.65.$7.85 tolled W. G. R. Collars, A_ 
regular 30c, each .... vC

fas
$4.00 : $1.35 wi:

is$2.45:

Store Opens at 9.00 a.m — Extra Salesclerks—Efficient Service
$50 Trench Coats (JA AA 
reduced to .. ..
$2.00 Boys’ Caps ..

leiI
< I noisette Stoves ami ne i

norIn greys, modes, cham
ois. etc. Kayser and 
well known makes. 
Regular $1.60 
and $2.00 .... èpi.LV

35c Initial Handker
chiefs, 5 for............
$6.00 Felt Hats

$1.00G. HAWLEY WALKER. Limited, - 126 -128 Y0NGE STREET .1
li

. v. $4.80 evi
a
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EIGHT TO ONE ON 
GASOLINE ISSUE 8B8BBBBB!8ag&8$&B8B8BB8B

8 »The 'A mW y

5 KOnly McBride Opposes Reso
lution Permitting Ap

proved Pumps. 8 t MDerbyn 8Gasoline and Controller McBride are 
apparently not good friends, as at yes
terday's meeting of the board of works 
committee the controller objected, 
strongly to the way “gas" was sup
plied to the public—on this occasion 
he was not referring to the manner 
in which the newspapers report, ald
ermen's and controllers' speeches.. The 
subject camé before 
when Commissioner Harris asked that 
a resolution be passed so that he 
could, regulate the gasoline pump sup
ply thruout the city. The resolution 
ran as follows:

"That this committee approve the 
policy of permitting the sale -of gaso
line from approved pumps located on 
the public streets, always subject to 
the approval of the commissioner of 
works as to type of pump, location for them are over; and, yet, how they 
installation, etc., and further subject do hate to give uP. 
to the execution of an agreement by The board of control will undciubt- 
the vendor.indemnifyin|[ the city from edly have many new faces; that is, 
any proceeding, loss, cost or damage it will have at least three. Labor 
by reason of the installation, location will run two good men, at US& same 
or operation of such pumps, together time withdrawing their patronage 
with any other provisions which the from Controller Robbins, it is said, 
city solicitor may deem necessary for Ex-Alderman Gibbons has been 
the protection of the city, and further seen around the hall quite a lot of
subject to the payment annually in late, and at the last meeting of the
advance of such rental as the corpor- city council he was one of the most 
ation may levy. interested listeners, as was exrAlder-

Under Commissioner of Works. man Dr. Risk.
“And, be it further resolved, that However, with regard to the labor 

hereafter the commissioner of works candidates, from what we have heard,
be authorized to deal with all applir they will likely be absolutely new
cations for the installation of gaso- men in the field, and if the party 
line tanks and pumps upon the public continues to feel on the subject as 
streets, without reference to this they do now, there will 
committee or the city council. usual “split,’• but instead they will

"And, be it further resolved, that the unite, so that they may be well rep- 
city solicitor be instructed to prepare resented in the council. 
ana submit any amendment to the The latter would not be hard, pro
bylaws or regulations of the city to viding, of course, that all factions 
give effect to the intention of this stick. At the same time, it would 
motion-" be a mighty good thing for the Labor

A large deputation of gasoline supply party, 
men were on hand, but hearing the A soldier candidate, with a wonder- 
wording of the resolution at once con- fuj war record, has already been se- 
sented to accept it .vs overcoming their iected for the mayoralty. The hero in 
objections. Controller McBride was qUeati0n is also a business man of 
the one objector to the adoption of the no mean ability, and If the present 
resolution as he contended it simply indications are to be taken for any- 
meant that the commissioner could thing, he will make a clean sweep, 
not refuse any one a license to sell as already the various members of 
gasoline on the public street. The battalion have started to organ- 
committee were giving Mr. Harris lze with a view to making a city- 
powers, he contended, they had no wWe oanva8S , ,
right to give. It was a step backward. Toronto having “subscribed" more 
They ought to keep the streets clear soldier8 than any other town in Can- 
of these pumps au-.i air p pee. ada, very naturally has a right to

Noise from i,ars. make a place for the men who made
The controller read a 1 - good, and, in selecting a veteran for

received from a cit:ize p ",nlf to mayor, the returned men are doing
the noise on Close e tree to wing to ^ fte natwal thltlg, At the same
C?^B. phonie in this trade time, the non-soldier citizens may be
should do business on their own pre- relied upon to cast their votes along
miC6^ern1l^ulre cCen/eTt£t TuntrX peril That the

all the gasoline places paid it was war candidate has an excellent chp.nce 
proof positive Che public wanted them, of winning is better told m there-
Motoring had come to stay and must turn of MacNamara in Riverdale.
be catered for. With one section of the city s sol-

Oii a division being taken the reso- diers doing so much for one of their 
lution was carried by eight votes to own, what will the entire city do 

i, under the same clrcumaUmcea?.
luck would ‘.lave it the very | As lor “ the" aldermanlc positions,

they will be well shaken up. Soldiers 
will undobutedly figure there, too, 
and with just the same success. You 
know that the returned men are go
ing to step into public life and get , 
a few of the plums for themselves.

Only too long has 
been controlled by politics. There is 
no municipal institution in the world 
which should be held absolutely by 
any one political party. Civic gov
ernment must be democratic, if the 
people are to reap any benefits.

The first day of January will show 
folks just what democratic 

government^ means. It will also be 
an epoch in the life of the city, be

lt will turn out of office' the 
and put in their

tytE wish we could hold this hat 
W up for every man in town to 

see—wish we might hand it 
to you to examine closely—to feel the 
wonderful surface—;to note the quality 
of the band, the binding, and the 
leather.

m
m *I V/COMMITTEE PASSES 

MULLING MEASURE
m 8IDA AT THE 

CITY HALL 8 w
the committee

You will fully appreciate what we mean 
when we say that the value of a stiff 
hat depends upon the way it holds its 
shape and keeps its appearance.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS,

8 8! BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

8Monday’s election returns were nqt 
of the order to make the minds of the 
city fathers rest any too easily. In 
tact, many of them know only too 
well that the days of being elected

Federal Body Agrees to Bill U
to Prevent Adulteration 

of Bran.
.fcA j

Canadian Press Despatch.
Cttawa, Oct. 24.—Four representa

tives o-f the Canadian millers were in 
attendance this morning when the 
house committee on agriculture and 
colonization to consider the bill to 
prevent adulteration of bran and 
shorts met in this city. D. A.
Campbell, Maple Leaf Milling Com
pany, said what the millers wanted 
was a frank discussion toy which they 
could show that the millers of Canada 
were not robbing the farmers [n 
carrying out their business. The mill
ers do not “stuff" the feeds, said Mr.
Campbell. The wheat they bought Yesterday there passed away in his 
was ail that went into bran and 80th year q.t the residence of his sun-
whf£f- from th? In-law, E. W. Trent, 511 Huron street,
wheat before It was milled was put „ ...
back into foodstuffs, the witness ad- Toronto> in the Person of Dr- Charles 
mitted. To Mr. Campbell's knowl- S. Elliot a fine type of the old family 
edge there was no poisonous seed in doctor, ever ready to answer the call 
the wheat which t'he'y bought. The of duty, giving his services continually 
farmer gives the miller Wheat with wnnout expectation of reward, 
foul see* in it and then asks th* gov- Charles • S. Eil*ot was born in St.

ent not to allow the millers to Mary’s, County of Uuysborough, was 
pass those seeds on to any»6e else. educated at Halifax, N.S., and studied 

Cas* of Smaller Miller*. under the late Dr.'P. McNeil Parker at
C. B. Watts, secretary of the Do- the Halifax Visiting Dispensary, and 

minion Millers' Association, presented jn the year 1856 entered Harvard Uni- 
the case of the smaller millers of On- vera.ty, Cambridge, Mass., from which 
tario and Quebec. He said the price he graduated in 1860 Wjth the degree 
of flour and by-products must increase of M.D. He practiced m Halifax and 
if this legislation were passed. He North Sydney, Cape Bieton, for four 
thought the whole mattfr stiould be years, coming to Toronto in 1.S64, and 
left over and carefully considered, commenced practice in Bay street, op- 
Mr. Sutherland called attention to the posite Melinda street After rema.ning 
fact that the bill had been before the a year he settled in Orillia, then a very 
house all session and the millers had small place, where he continued in the 
been given plenty of time on the bill, active practice of his profession tor 23 

Mr. Davis, Neepawa, moved in years. He may be sa.d to have been 
amendment that bran and aborts the pioneer physician and surgeon in 
should not contain anything that is most of the newer townships north of 
not a by-product of grinding wheat Oifllia and thruout the district of 
into flour or grits as com into flour Muskoka, then practically .a wilderness, 
or meal. Mr. Reid, Mackenzie, sec- In 1888 Dr, Ell.ot returned to Toronto, 
onded the amendment, “but there where he made the treatment of ner- 
would then be no prosecutions.’ He vous and mild mentiS.1 diseases a 
thought this would cover the situa- specialty.
tlon well. Mr. Sutherland said tihe Dr. Elliot was an extremely active 
amendment simply upheld tihe millers- man, and always took an interest in all 
contention and would leave things as measures intended for the betterment 
they are today. Mr. Sutherland s afo,j enlightenment of the present and 
motion carried by 16 to 8. future generations; and a prominent

member of the medical profession and 
one of the oldest In Toronto. /

Prominent Mason,
Dr. Elliot was a member of the Col

lege of APhyslctans ahd Surgeons of' 
Ontario an

8. 8DR. CHARLES S. ELLIOT 
Prominent physician an* Mason, who 

died yesterday ,*ged 80. L J. APPLEGATH8 O 1919 Knox Hat Company, IncAND SON, Limited
OPEN EVENINGS.
YONGE AND RICHMOND.
YONGE AND TRINITY SQUARE.

In our King St. Store we have a separate department for Knox Hats.

nr 8OLD-TIME DOCTOR 
ENDS LIFE SERVICE

UFOUR DOWN-TOWN STORES.
11 KING ST. EAST.
QUEEN AND VICTORIA.n

OaO

8
88B8B8BB88P8BB8KBB8BBM

9 Dr. Charles S. Elliot, Promin
ent Physician and Mason, 

Diës Aged Eighty.
-

■

PROCLAMATION
not be the

A series of short dashes by the fire 
brigade in the vicinity of the various 
stations thruout the city is one of the 
means to be used by the Victory 
Loan officials to announce the open
ing of the three weeks’ drive at 9 
o’clock Monday morning. The event 
will also be signified by a sharp can
nonading with Victory Loan bombs 
at Riverdale and Bayside Parks, and 
at Sunnyside, while all the factory 
whistles and sirens are to be let loose, 
while church bells and auto horns will 
add to the din. Hundreds of telephone 
messages and many letters have been 
sent out asking the managers of In
dustrial plants and others to assist in 
getting the loan away to a noisy start. 
However, the committefe 
impossible to 
ground and all heads of factories and 
similar establishments having whistles 
or sirens Vho have not yet heard from 
the loan officials, are requested to co
operate in giving the “clean-up" drive 
a successful and clamorous inaugura
tion.

CHANGE OF TIME
Saturday, Oct. 25th, 1919ernm

at 12 o’clock midnight.

THOMAS L. CHURCH, Esquire, Mayor of the City of Toronto.
WHEREAS, in response to a request from the City Council, 

the Board of Trade, the business organizations and many other 
public bodies and the citizens at large, I issued a Proclamation 
giving effect to a daylight saving measure effective the 30th of 
March, 1919, the said change having been already adopted by 
the Canadian railways;

AND WHEREAS the various railway systems will be operat
ed on Standard time on and after 2 a.m. on Sunday, October 
26th, it is, therefore, on this and other grounds advisable and 
necessary that the city should also revert to Standard time;

These are therefore to request all citizéns to set back their 
clocks and watches one hour at midnight on Saturday, the 25th 
of October instant.

In issuing this Proclamation 1 feel that reference should be 
made to the great advantage and pleasure which the adoption of 
the daylight saving plan has given to the citizens during the past 
summer season and to express the hope that in future years the 
plan will be generally adopted during the summer months 
throughout the Dominion.

Mayor’s Office, Toronto, October 18th, 1919.
T. L. CHURCH, Mayor.

- -- * 7

has found n 
entirely cover the

Miss Rawson of New Zealand 
Addresses Household Scientists

defended the

4.as
Miss Rawson, graduate of /Cam- 

brldge University and of the staff In 
household science in New Zealand, who 
is at present traveling on a tour of 
inspection thruout the universities of 
Caqada and Abe 
graàùàting craSsi 
in their lecture hall on Tuesday even
ing.

BIG FIGHT ON 
FOR OFFICE SITE States, addressed the 

s in household science '
one.

As d a member, of the board of 
examiners, 1886 to 1889. He was a 
director of the. Y.M.C.A. and a member 
of the t$#per Canada -Bible Society, a 
member Of the Evangelical Church of 
England and president of the Toronto 
Harvard University Club.

He was a Mason of high rank, being 
past master of the Orillia Lodge, past 
Z, King Solomon Chapter, Royal Arch 
Masons; past commander of the 
Kn ghta Templar; Mount Calvary En
campment past grand officer in the 
Grand Lodge of Canada.

Dr. Elliot is survived by four sons 
and three daughters—H. C. S Elliot, 
M.D., O.B.E., lieu tenant - colonel, C.A. 
M.C. ; S. B. Elliot, M.D.. Virginia, 
US.: F. E. Eli ot, Halifax, N.S.: Capt. 
F. D. Elliot, Mrs. E. W. Trent, To
ronto; Miss F. C. Elliot, Evanstown, Ill., 
U.S.; Mrs. A. H. Powell, wife 01 Rev. 
A. H. Powell. Guelph. Qnt.

next matter to be dealt with was a 
petition requesting the removal of a 
free air standard on Close avenue near 

- Queen street. The committee determined 
to grant the request and this reversed 
their policy of a few minutes "previous. 
This gave Controller McBride a 
chance to get in a few happy remarks 
on being consistent in policy.

A plan for building a house on 
Bathurst for Sir W. Gage was before 
•the committee and tihe commissioner 
recommended that ".he building be put 
back ten feet from the present build
ing line in view of the possible widening 
of the street in the dim future. Con
troller McBride objected to making an 
example of one man; all the houses 
omit were up to the wood level and 
he could see no use in judt putting 
this one house back ten ffeet. The 
committee supported the controller and 
H|p recommendation was turned down.

A letter was read from tihe street 
railway company declining to repaint 
poles on Spadina avenue. "Never 
mind,” said Controller McBride, “now 
Toronto has gone dry people will be 
able to see where they are going.”

“GO9 SAVE THE KING.”Speaking as a scientist, she outlined 
the importance attached to the house
hold science course, and also gave a 
brief outline of the work as carried on 
in the university which she repre
sents.

The students were afforded a chance 
to meet Miss Rawson personally at a 
reception tea given by the members of 
the staff in her honor yesterday. Miss 
Rawson leaves Toronto for Cornell 
University the beginning of next 
week.

Both Montreal and Toronto 
Want National Railway 

Headquarters.I the city hall
B. O. T. A. PROFITABLE BOND BUYERS BUYING

Police Obtain Evidence of Big Ship
ments From Montreal in Spite 

of Fines.
Evidence that llqtior is still easily 

shipped in from Montreal, and that 
the “bootleggers" are still reaping in 
big profits was shown last night when' 
Plainclothesmen Ward and Clarkson 
made two arrests. Mark Goldstein, 
454 West Dundap street, and Abraham 
Applebaum, 108% Major street, are 
held on charges of breaches of the 
Ontario temperance act. Applebaum, 
the plainclothesmen allege, was deliv
ering whiskey on Walton street for 
Goldstein. He had a motor truck 
loaded with rags and old motor cqr 
tires, and beneath was buried sixty 
bottles of whiskey. The arrest of 
.Goldstein followed Applebaum’e tak
ing to West Dundas street station.

Ward and Clarkson searched Gold
stein’s home, and, on going to the 
yard, found sixty empty whiskey cases 
dated October, 1919, plied up. The 
police stated that the cases tell the 
story that 720 bottles had been handl
ed in less than three weeks’ time.

The whiskey seized Is a grade sold 
in Montreal at $1.25, according to the 
police, and Is disposed of here at $6 a 
"crock.” The outlay for 720 bbttles 
In Montreal would be 8900, and, allow
ing 8100 for shipping expenses, would 
still leave the bootlegger a profit of 
$3320, minus the distributor’s allow
ance, which generally totals $1 on 
each bottle sold. Providing the per
sons dealing In the Illicit traffic can 
avoid the police, it is still ‘a very 
profitable business, despite the heavy 
fine levied under the O T.A.

Men Who Ought to Know Find Vic
tory Loan an Excellent 

Investment.
A silent, big fight is just now going 

on between the municipal authorities 
and the leading trade societies of 
Toronto and Montreal to obtain the 
ear of the government, as to where 
the head offices of the Grand Trunk 
Railway shall be situated after the 
government takes over the railway. 
At present the head offices of the G.T. 
R. are in Montreal, whilst the C.N.R. 
are in Toronto. When the two lines 
come under government control there 
will be no need to duplicate offices or 
office staffs. Montreal feels that as 
the G.T.R. already have large offices 
in the St. Lawrence city, they should 
be continued there, 
hand, Mayor Church contends that as 
the G.T.R. made the principal part of 
their money out of Ontario, and as 
Toronto is the hub of public owner
ship and possesses command over the 
principal radiais in Canada, the Queen 
City should be chosen as the commer
cial centre for the railway offices. The 
mayor says he will not be-happy until 
he gets the offices established here 
and he appeals to the farmers to help 
him in his campaign, as there are 199 
rural municipal districts in favor of 
the scheme.

The men who make a business of 
buying bonds are giving their verdict 
on the 1919 Victory Loan issue, 
a promise of good things coming when 
the loan is in, five subscribers who 
last year gave $12,000,000, bave al
ready intimated that they will in
crease their subscriptions to an ag
gregate at $25,000,000.

The most cheering feature to the 
enganizers at tihe campaign in this 
doubting up of big subscriptions is 
that the men who have made.'these 
promises are professional bond buy
ers, big insurance companies for the 
mos( part, .people who make a life 
work of studying bond value*. These 
people see' that- Victory bonds 1919 
are “cheap” bonde, bonds they will 
make money .on.

some

AsDECREE OF ALIMONY.

In a judgment handed «.own in the 
high court yesterday at the city hall 
Justice Sutherland granted a decree 
of alimony to Mrs. E. Bagshaw, in 
her suit against her husband, W. H. 
Bagshaw, a contractor. His lordship 
found for the plaintiff on the grounds 
of cruelty and ordered the amount of 
$50 per month to be paid by the de
fendant.

cause
“ward-heelers" 
places men who have done things 
for the good of the world. The old 
Political gag 
the soldiers," will be cut out, and 
instead the candidates-elect will have 
the right to,say “What I did for you 
in France," the difference between 
the two slogans being, one merely 

form of brag, which has but lit
tle truth, while the other will be an 
honest-to-goodness fact.

Verily, indeed, the present members 
of the city council hide their heads 
and mutter, “Our sins have found es 
out.’’

"What I have done for

MILLIONS OF LOAN
On the other Imperial Oil Company Invests to the 

Tune of $3,000000 m Vic
tory Bonds.

a

DRAYTOtfS ITINERARY.
Following the course adopted last 

year, the Imperial Oil Company, Lim
ited, announces that its subscription 
to the Victory Loan, 1919, will ue 
$3,090,000 apportioned to the several 
principal centre* and divided accord- 
ing- to tihe provinces in wlhiioh their 
company is doing business.
$1,500,000 apportioned to Ontario the 
division is as follows : Toronto, $1,- 
000,000 ; Sarnia, $350,000;
$50.000; Hamilton, $50,000;
$50,000; Fort William, $50.000.

Remaining Half.
The remaining $1,500,000 will be 

apportioned as follows : Halifax, $75,- 
000; Dartmouth, N-S., $76,000; St. 
John, N.B., $50,000; Montreal, $150,- 
000; Quebec, $25,000; Sherbrooke, 
$2$,000; Winnipeg, $100,000; Brandon, 

la Prairie, $50,000 ;

1 Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Sir Henry Drayton' 
left this evening for the west, where 
he will make an extensive tour in con
nection with the Victory loan campaign. 
.His meetings for next week have been 
arranged as follows: Winnipeg, Mon
day; Brandon, Tuesday; Regina, Wed
nesday; Moose Jaw, Thursday; Cal
gary, Saturday.

A

PUT BACK YOUR WATCH.
The mayor requests the citizens to 

remember that tomorrow, Saturday, 
October 25, at midnight, is the time 
fixed for putting back watches and 
clocks to standard time, it being the 
end of daylight saving. This will con
form to railway, time.

"Daylight saving has been success
ful here," declared the mayor, "and I 
bd|>e it will be continued. It might 
be well if the .people voted on the 
principle of continuing it for next 
summer at the next municipal elec
tions."

CLAIMS VIADUCT 
KILLS YONGE STREET

Of the
»

Ottawa,
London,TORONTO WATER RATES.

BIG EATERS GET 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

IIn order to secure the ten per cent, 
discount, water takers are reminded 
to pay their water rates forthwith. 
After October 31st no discount can 
be allowed. Water rates may be paid 
at the city hall or at the west branch, 
city building, 902 Keele street. The 
banks and their branches having dis
continued receiving payment of water 
accounts, it is strongly urged, in order 
to avoid crowding and delay, 
payment be made at once and 
deferred until the. last few days of 
the collection. Receipts for water rates 
forwarded by mail will be returned 
to the sender as speedily as possible, 
but stamped and addressed “return 
envelope" must accompany the remit- 

Each bill as prepared shows

Florist Seeks Revision of As-
Poorsessment on 

Business Plea.
L

y*r

Take Salts at First Sign of 
Bladder Irritation 

Backache.

$50.000; Pontage 
Regina! $200,000; Moose Jiaiw, $50,000; 
Saskatoon, $100,000; North Battleford, 
$25,000: Prince Albert. $25,000; Cal
gary, $100,000; Edmonton, $100.000; 
Medicine Hat, $50,000; Lethbridge, 
$50,000; Vancouver, $100,000; Vic
toria $60,000.

Before thç court of revision yesterday 
Jchn S. Simmons, a Yonge street florist, 
dec. a red that the building of the Bloor 
street viaduct had made part of Yonge 
street dead so far as business was con
cerned, and therefore appealed aga.nst 
an increased assessment on his busi
ness.

Mr. Smith declared thq*Yonge street 
was full of pockets,^ind that it was 
absolutely dead between Dundas and 
Gerrard streets, but Mr. Nixon said he 
knew for a fact that $4000 a foot was 
offered for one corner property, just a 
block north of Simmons’ corner site, 
which was assessed at $1650, and part 
of it only at $1350. Decision in the case 
was reserved.

The Toronto Hydro offices on Yonge 
street were ruled exempt from assess^- 
ment, while Sam Sanci, a fruit mer
chant of 106 West Queer»- street, de
clared his assessment was too high, 
and seemed disappointed when the 
court would not argue the point with 
him. The Beaver Club on Yonge 
street and Michael Cashen of Dundas 
street also appealed, and decisions in 
both cases were held over for considera
tion.

TO DARKEN HAIR 
APPLY SAGE TEA

or .
that “My Back 

Is So Bad”
op,

not C.N.R. HEADS MEETer-
Ty’, An enthusiastic meeting of the heads 

of departments of the head office staff 
of Canadian National Railways here 
was held In the board room at the

The American men. and women must 
guardOU constantly 
trouble, because-we out • too m-uch and all 
our food is rich. Our blood is filled 
with uric acid, 
strive to filter out. They weaken from 
overwork, become sluggish; the elimi
native

against Kddngyen_ IAmericans of Delta Upsilon
Prevent Flags to Universities

ing Look Young! Bring Back Its 
Natural Color, Gloss and 

Attractiveness.

PAINS in the
back, lumbago, rheuma

tism, pains in the limbs all tell 
of defective kidneys.

Poisons are being left In the 
blood which cause pains and aches.

The kidneys, liver and bowels 
must be aroused to action by such 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

There Is no time for delay when 
the kidneys go wrong, for such de
velopments as'-hardening of the ar
teries and Bright’s disease are the 
natural result.

One pill n dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

small of the head offices, King and Toronto streets, 
yesterday afternoon, in the interests 
of the C.N.R.’s third Victory Loan 
campaign.

A. J. Mitchell, vice-president, in 
charge of finance of the national lines, 
outlined the pfan of campaign that 
would prevail thruout the system. In 
the national lines campaign, the units 
will be the superintendences frogv 
coast to coast, and each important 
terminal ^and general office will also 
be considered as a unit. Mr. Mitchell 
pointed out that each head of depart
ment thruout the organization would 

i he made responsible for the canvass 
j of the employes. He urged the ut- I most endeavor on the part of every, 
officer. The objective this ÿear on 
the national lines is considerably in 
excess of that of last year. Every 
effort possible will be made by the 
workers of the national lines to foster 
the general prosperity of the Domin
ion- - x

tance.
the net amount payable. War stamps 
must be affixed to all cheques.

Witich the kidneys

The American members of the Delta 
Upsilon Fraternity presented the Mc
Gill and Toronto University chapters 
of the fraternity with two beautiful 
ensigns yesterday at the King Edward 
Hotel. The occasion was the eighty- 
fifth convention of this historic fra
ternity, and the flags are made of silk 
with gold fringe. It is expected that 
the banners will be placed in the 
chapter houses of the two Universities 
as a perpetual memento of the appre
ciation of the American college men 
for Canada’s part in the war.

More than 250 of the fraternity and 
their lady friends attended a dinner 
dance at the King Edward Hotel last 
night. The dance was given by the 
members of the Toronto branch and 
was one of the most successful social 
events of the year. Today the mem
bers, after a business session in the 
morning, will lunch at the hotel and 
then they will take a trip of inspec
tion thru the University of Toronto.

in the afternoon they will attend 
a complimentary tea tendered them 
by J. F. Stewa: 
ing the annual 
in the Pompeian room of the King 
Edward.
IWwWa*

«issues clog and the result is 
kidney trouble, bladder 
a general decline in health.

, 1 “eJ1 your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts
nhuJÜ,'ïiy’ tul1 of S6'lHnent, or you are 
tirnifj l<- see*< re’*ef two or three 

the n;eht; if you suffer 
«Dells81* - or dizzy, n. /ous
rhe-u~mn?i01d stomach, or you have 
tre* when' ‘tiC weather is Vad,
ounce, »our Pharmacist about fo r 
ful in ■?* 1 1 SaIts'’ take a tablespoon- 
fast fnr _sass °-f water before break- 
will then tew dayd and Your .kidneys 
Ï made ,rMt flne' Thia famous salts 
temon tie?"1 the acid of grapes.and£™^nTsedt,lined With and
and stimulate ^ , gencrations to flushrtî-ft'Æï
“TtXnï ^d;;''rnd!sorderlrntatl0n'

every home hener‘L<e- and belongs" in „ mlstak^ hv nob°dy can mâke
flu siting any timea gtX>d kidncy

weakness and Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea. with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications will prove a revela
tion if your hair 4s fading, streaked or 
gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at .-tome, thought is 
troublesome. An easier way is to get 
a bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug store ail ready 
for use. This is the old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients. X." »'

While wispy, grav, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound. * 
no one can tell, because It does Vt eo 
naturally, so evenly. You just dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and after another application or two, 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, eoft and luxuriant.

Word was received last night that 
returned officers and soldiers of other 
ranks had arrived on the steamer 
Melita at Quebec yesterday. Those 
for Toronto military district were as 
follows:

Toronto: Sergt. H F. Real, Corp
orals E. Jorguson, C. L. Lofting and 
W. L. McCourty; Ptes. J. Caruso, 
P. W. Fellows and A. H. Smith.

Hamilton: Sergt. R. B. Semimens, 
Corporal C. M. Wilson.

Markdalet E. Dixon.
St. Catharines: F. W. Foote.

or the urine
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l AFTERMATH OF RIOT.00
C. H. Johnston appeared in the 

police court-yesterday on a charge of 
disorderly conduct ae a result of tihe 
near riot when a mob of 500 returned 
soldiers and others made a demon
stration in front A Secretary W. E. 
Turley’s home on CSrlaw avenue. 
According to the police Johnston had 
not been arrested until he had refused 
to move on. Accused was fined $10 
without costs.

J. W. Mitchell of the Toronto Vic
tory Loan organization also address
ed the meeting upon the necessity and 
advantages of the loan this year, and 
the attention with which his remarks 
were followed indicates a most active 

I campaign around headquarters of the 
National Railways.

,00
.80 and in the ev-en- 

nquet will be held
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B0MBS>ND SIRENS 
TO ANNOUNCE LOAN

Returning Soldiers

Pay your Water Rates 
now and avoid rush 
on last few days

To Manufacturers, Clergymen, 
Locomotive Drivers and Others:

At 9 o’clock Monday morning^ please ring your bells, 
sound your factory whistles, blow off your hooters 
and in general make a big noise for a few minutes 
to let all Toronto know that the Victory Loan sell
ing campaign is on.

This space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign by the members of 
the Bond Dealers'- Associations,? Canada.
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Dr. Chase’s
Kidney LivcR Pills
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The Toronto W orld ON THE WAGONfor Saskatchewan, and was one of the 
originators of the grain growers’ 
movement, Nis pretty certain to lose 
his .deposit. He has not even been 
able to rally to his support the Sas
katchewan cabinet ministers,.who, like 
himself, were Laurier partisans in 
1917. Premier Martin, Mr. Langley, 
Mr. Turgeon and Mr. MtiNab, who 
were at the Ottawa Liberal 
tlon in August, are letting him tra
verse the long, long trails alone—-and 
that ie hot a small chore in a riding 
ninety mUes long land sixty miles 
wide.

The Saskatchewan grain growers 
have started a political party which 
is not quite as identical with thé Grain 
Growers’ Association as the victorious 
farmers’ party in Ontario is with the 
U.f\0. But it champions the platform 
of the Canadian Council of Agricul
ture, as President Halbert, the Ü.F.O. 
federal candidate, does in North On
tario.

!
:
: FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every day 
Inthe year by The World Newspaper 

« Company of Toronto, Limited, 
j. H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 

World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 5308—Private 
Î exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

’ Dally World—1c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 

, 6 months. 35.00 per year in advance; or
34.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail

* in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

- Sunday World—5c per copy. 32.50 pea
• „ year- hy man.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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mean furniture and food. Well, to show 
you how practical I sm. you’ll find every- j 
thing necessary already there. X had 
mother promise to send over the old fur- ij 
niture from the attics so we’ll have tables 
and chairs and beds, at least."

"Seen any of them 7" queried Harry, } 
sceptically.

"Not recently," Louise replied. "I re
member that furniture rather vaguely j 
from my childhood. I suppose it’s pretty 
awful, but it’s well made and it will do 
until we have money to replace It. As j
for food, X told Clara to send over a big 
order of groceries and things, so we are 
sure of our Sunday supper and Monday 
breakfast before you go to the office.”

"That was thoughtful of you,” Harry 
smiled. “You’re being a little housewife 
already.” '

"Of course," said Louise with supreme 
confidence.

They looked out over the lake, which- 
was turning gold now in the light of the 
late afternoon sun. Louise gave a little 
sigh of pure content and well-being vand 
lay gazing up at her husband’s profile, 
thinking It was strong and dependable- 
looking. After a time Harry began:

“We should fix up a schedule, you 
know. Rent—so much; table, so much; 
clothes—’’

"Not now.” protested Louise, Tm toe
And I i

THE DREAM CONTINUES.A-
S>/ v <■ CHAPTER XVni.

Harry made what he called a "couch” 
for Louise by spreading out his sweater 
and hers, with an extra coat he brought 
aJong bo that she could stretch out com- 
fort&bly in the sun on the warm surface 
of the ro<*.- . . . .

"This sort of thing ought to do you a 
lot of good,” he said, at last. "You’ve 
been so tired with all the excitement lead
ing up to the wedding, that you haven’t 
been yourself at all.”

Louise nodded lazily. The sun as it 
warmed her body was making her feel 
deliciously relaxed. The months of social 
activity were like some feverish dream 
from which she had lust awakened.

“The only thing to. you should stay 
here and rest for several weeks, but we 
have to go back day after tomorrow— 
that’s Sunday.” , ^

"But we’re going back to our house," 
Louise reminded him. "And I’m so 
anxious to begin really living in it, aren’t 
you?"

"Üh, huh.” Harry’s answer was muf
fled as he lay face down on the rock with 
his bead in his arms. ‘‘But I don’t much 
care where we are so long as we’re to
gether.”

Louise’s face lighted, as it always did 
when Harry spoke in terms of endear
ment. ’We could tell father we wanted 
to stay on, and he could send us a check.”

Harry eat up, suddenly, his face almost
et“Not that,” he answered. "He would
n’t like me for it—and neither would you, 
when we come right down to cases. And 
I’d certainly hate myself if I started 
right off asking favors from my wife’s 
family.” 1

Louise rose up sudedrriy and kissed 
him. She adored him with his chin rais
ed at the proud angle at which he was 
holding it. She forgot his words, in her 
admiration of him. Then she settled back 
on her comfortable improvised couch and 
playfully threw little twigs at him, tak
ing aim thru eyelids squinting to keep out 
the sun.

But Harry looked worried. .
"You know,” he went on. “we had no 

real right to take this little trip.
•last savings went into it. We’re going 
home with nothing to live on but my 
salary, and that Isn’t large.”

"Oh, we’ll be economical," 
served comfortably.

“We’ll have to be, I’m afraid. More so 
than you think. We’re going to an empty 
house Sunday, you know. Not a thing In 
It to begin living on."

“Living on?" Louise echoed. “Oh, you

//conven- a»4m o
*

m
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Meed of Just Praise.I 5TVjv*The Union government long since yj passed the danger point where all 

4 men speak well of it. But tho it has 
, become easier to count its friends-in- 
, general, it is on that account the 
, more pleasing that ministers have 

done so well in the commons Grand 
«. Trunk debate. If the opposition had 

shown one half the zeal for demo-
* cratic control of transportation as
* the government has ’done,. Its chances
* of winning Public favor would not be
* in anything like the jeopardy which 

now besets them.

Jkl.l £
:

One of the bulwarks of the partyism 
on Which the old-line machine 
relied was the campaign fund, and 
the presumed impossibility of financ
ing elections except thru theHrig 
terests. They laughed at theidea that 
the average man would

23
!men

S'.!: if
gg

I In-

ft 35/ lazy to want to* use my head, 
hate figures. Some other time! This ie 
too perfect to bring in material things 
like budgets and figures.”

“All right. Princess." he smiled.
"What a. romantic boy he's getting to 

be!” Louise exclaimed, and held out her 
hand to him.

Harry kissed the hand, glad that it was 
no longer nervous and cold. A few min- ; 
utes later he looked down and found she 
had fallen fast asleep.

He sat there for a long time, some- ' 
times looking down at her thin face, soft 
and relaxed as a baby's when it naps, her - 
hair pretty against the blue background J .. 
of her sweater. The sun set and the 
shadows grew long over the lakeL but the 
day’s warmth still lingered.

“Poor little " tired Princess,” he mur- ; ,
mured once, and after a time he pulled 1 
part of the coat over her shoulders.

“Little sleeping Princess," he whto* 
pered. _ ,

He was afraid to disturb ber, knowing a 
how worn-out she had been, so he sat by 
quietly while the shadows deepened Into m 
twilight and soft sounds came out of the 
woods. And he planned all the great 
things he was going to accomplish for the 
Princess who slept at his side.

<7,
I m'Aever find

//money for the average election.
That notion must go the way of a 

good deal of other 
flesh.

II

! 1political proud 
The local expenses of

[V!ViTo those who a few yeârs ago felt 
the blasts oC disapproval which used 
to come from old-time partisans 
whenever public ownership 
tloned to a

every
U.F.O. candidate were met locally. 
The funds of U. F. O. headquarters 
were drawn on for only a thousand 
dollars, and entirely for speakers’ out- 
of-pocket expenses.

F;
was men- 

stlff-necked house, it is
!Ui1 7/ .particularly 

stalwarts like Dr. Reid daring op
ponents . to

gratifying to see ancient 3
hIn Assiniboia an entirely new de

parture was made.. m E
y they do not believe In 

the once-derided, and now-accepted', 
article of political faith. The min
ister of railways, at last, begins to 

perform his natural functions in the

Farmer Gould 
was nominated by a convention, o( 
four hundred electors, each of whom, 
was the delegate of ten subscribers to 
the campaign fund. The farmers of 
Assiniboia

..

-/
V, i

My» -3- -Cr> i■ state. Heresy has indeed become 
orthodoxy; And, the public interest is 
in a fair way to become the Big In
terest.

Mr. Melghen, who was the loyal 
conductor of negotiations, and who 

' drafted the bill, 
the manner of his parliamentary 
youth, when he was a rising hope of 
the low-tariff men. Mr. Rowell has 
discoursed like a Liberal who needs 

t not to be ashamed. Sir Thomas 
"White, who brought forth the Dray- 

1 ton-Acworth report, and was acting- 
t premier while the Grand Trunk di- 
1 rectors were learning that 
J Daniels were coming to judgment,
I .«rose from a charmingly concealed
• ebséurtty to Vindicate the true states- 
1 manship of a better balanced system 

■ of national railways, and to soothe
,1 the unrest of the C.P.R. Sir Henry , 
.[ Drayton, the new finance minister,
I has been sympathetically in the off-
* tog.
I One swallow does not make a sum-
* mer, and one good stroke may not 
I resurrect the governments infant 
) popularity. But signs of

blessed, even if they be nôt entirely 
1 of grace abounding. They will be 
I marked with indelible chalk upon the 

public mind.
The senate route may prove to run 

thru s veritable muskeg, with the 
danger of a broken rail or a few de- 

'cayed ties. Three ministers adorn 
the chamber which revels in periodi
cal fits and stops of wakefulness. 
T&y are scarcely expected to be a 

trio of champions of public owner
ship, for the postmaster-general be
longs to Montreal.

Sir James Lougheed can be relied 
on to play up to the commons’ lead. 
His loyalty will be staunch, If not 
passionate. The chief anomaly of the 
senate is the minister of labor, Mr. 
Robertson) He has a great chance 
to justify his title, and will surely 
■be shrewd enough to make the most 
of it. For a minister of labor the

• senate cannot properly become a 
place for the folding of hands and

’tt)e holding of tongues!
But the enemy lies in wait, and now 

is the time for all good men to come 
to the help of the country. Perhaps 
even the senate . might be saved by 
public ownership.

: have subscribed 
thousand dollars for

sevenv t *
the election.

Their candidate fights, but does 
have to pay. What is happening in 
Assiniboia will be repeated all 
Saskatchewan." The

Louise tib-Î. The Old Man: “This’s mother’s idee of a joyride.”A;
not

THE DAY AT OTTAWA
■ TORONTO GOES "OVER THE TOP"

V over
revolution has 

taken place. It only waits the 
tunlty to write itself so that all Can
ada can read at the next general 
election.

In 1917, only twelve Saskatchewan 
seats out of sixteen were contested. 
The Unionists polled 87,741 votes and 
the Liberals only 32.182. And Yet, in 
less than two years, the Unionists do 
not run a candidate In a riding where 
their majority was 4524.

(Monday—Homecoming.)has spoken after:
oppor-

By TOM KING Ibe taken up next Tuesday or Wednes
day.

effect that it would be; highly success
ful. In some places it is not being ; 
held until dates in the near future 
which are more convenient to local . 
conditions-

ï i'
- Among large subscriptions received 

in addition to those already publish
ed were:

$2600—Canadian Bank of Com
merce-

$iu00 each — Lady Eaton, E. R. 
Wood, Ford Motor Company, John 
Inglis & Sons, Imperial Bank, Dor 
minion Bank, Bank of Toronto, Home 
Bank, Standard Bank. $

$600 each — National Trust Com
pany, H. H. Williams, Evening Tele
gram, Canada Permanent Loan Com
pany, Christie, Brown & Co., Domin
ion Securities.

3300 — Matthews Steamship Com
pany.

$250 each — E. W. Gillett, W. G. 
Gooderham-

$150—Bennett & Wright.
$100 each — Margaret Gooderham, 

United Typewriter Company. Hamil
ton Carhartt. J. F. Wheaton, R. Jaf- 
fray, Thos. H. Wood, Hogg & Lytle.

The largest individual contributions 
were $7000 from the T. Eaton Com
pany, Limited, and $6000 from Com
modore Aemilius Jarvis.

Regarding the campaign toruout On
tario, A. M. Hobberlin’said , the re
turns would not be available for a day 
or so, but advices to hand were to the

{, (Continued From Page 1.)Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company is out to 
defeat the Grand Trunk bill. In the 
house of commons this afternoon 
Hon. N. W. Rowell frankly stated 
that the government wanted the bill 
put thru this session, because pow
erful Interests had. organized to en
compass -Its defeat. There is no 
likelihood of théîr -being able to, ac
complish anything in the house,I but 
they are industriously at work on the 
senate. No less than eight Conserva
tive senators are said to be insurgent, 
and the government at the moment 
can only count upon one majority. 
There are four vacancies to be fill
ed and the government whip in the 
senate urges that the appointments 
be made by Monday p^Tuesday next, 

The opponents of the bill are ask
ing that it be laid over until the next 
session. Hon. W, S. Fielding, in the 
house tonight, charged the govern
ment with rushing through the- bill 
because it feared that an aroused 
public opinion would defeat the 
-measure at the-regular sessions To 
this Mr.1'Rowell replied that the gov
ernment would be foolish to give the 
big} 
ana
peculiar methods. He said the rail
way companies in the past had ex
erted a sinister influence upon the 
deliberations of parliament. He had 
no doubt that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company was after the 
Grand Trunk and was behind the- 
movement to prevent its nationaliza
tion.

fact that so important a measure was 
introduced into parliament at a time 
when the prime minister, the min
ister of finance and the leader of the 
opposition were absent, 
minister had now taken his seat and 
so also had Hon. Mackenzie King. 
Mr. King's contribution to the debate 
Woe not especially illuminative, but 
Sir Henry Drayton is on the job and 
wfiU- refider effective, assistance to the 
government The prime minister is 
still absent, unavoidably so on ac
count of his illness, 
turn to Ottawa, however, he might 
bring batik into line 
senators, all of whom were appoint
ed by himself. * He could also take 
the necessary Steps to “flood” the 
senate. At any rate, he- will' have 
to be consulted about the senatorial 
appointments and he 
desired warn the L.

:
care of Treasurer N- L. Martin, who 
had a staff of eight clerks busy 
counting until late at night.

R. A. Stapells, in announcing the 
total, stated that the figures were as 
near complete as possible. He spoke 
in warm praise of the untiring en
ergy and good spirits of the loyal band 
of workers who had been “right on 
the job” morning, noon and night 
since the campaign opened, and had 
paid all their own expenses. He also 
heartily thanked the thousands jfrho 

“had assisted in making the drive such 
a glorious success.

Boxing Show Receipts.
The Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associa

tion, under the direction of P. J. Mul- 
queen, secured about 33600 from col
lections taken up by young ladies in 
the theatres, and continued their ac
tivities last night when thirty sailors 
in uniform passed the boxes around 
at the boxing show in the armories.

Owing to the holidays made neces
sary by the teachers’ convention, the 
collection in the schools on behalf of 
the fund had to be postponed. It will

%
GERMAN OPERA SUNG

UNDER DIFFICULTIES

V The finance t

new

New York, Oct. 24.—German Opera ! 
is affording New York policy extra- > 
sive training ifl riot duty.

-AlCter having on several previous 
nights this week battled with crowds 
of angry service men and civilians, 
several hundred policemen tonight 
took tbeir stations around tilts Lex* 
ington Theatre, reinforced by a da
tai! of beech guards. These mari
time police soon went into action, ar
resting six sailors .who became too 
entiiusiortic in their denunciation Of 
German opera. Incipient rioting Out
side the house accompanied the per
formance. Held back several blocks 
by pol|ioe lines, the crowds ‘hoped1/ 
managers, „ singers, audience and 
police, pausing occasionally to tows a 
mitfk bottle at a policeman, 
time the jeering throng became so 
unruly that mounted police charged 
Into its ranks and drove it .back.

It is too late to laugh at "these 
And the country Isn’t goingfarmers.”

mad.
f

| Should he re-I

-I the insurgent

,

Î cotlld 4. ! he so 
berajhfejl^itÿpro- 

longed obstruction to the. Grand Trunk 
bill might lead tp a general election.

- , • * • V-Tff

I
grace areI (Continued From Page 1.)

ft.
Except for the verbal -Interchange 

above noted between Mr. Rowell and 
Mr. Fielding, the day in the house 
was without Interest The Grand 
Trunk bill was discussed in a desul
tory way, but no , progress made. It 
seems" to be understood that the .bill 
is to
Messrs. Lapointe and Bureau return 
on Tuesday after the East Quebec 
elections.
reading until Wednesday or possibly 
Thursday of next week.

After that the fight will be carried 
to the floor of the senate, and no one 
can tell what may happen If govern
ment supporters in that chamber ob
struct the bill. It is reported tonight 
that W. B. Ross, of Nova Scotia, Ap
pointed to the senate by the Borden 
government in 191?, has gone over to 
the enemy. Thus eight senators are 
open

of the preferred and common stock 
did not get amy higher award because 
of any enhancement of market values 
as a result of the present legislation. 
A date would be fixed in the agree
ment for taking the value of the 
stock.

Mr. Fielding said that it market 
values should enter in. a date prior to 
the government’s negotiations should 
be set.

Mr. McKenzie saw no reason why 
the government should not set a limit 
For instance, if the negotiations be
came known to the public on January 
14, 1918, the time might be drawn at 
January 23. Mr. Rowell said that in his 
view the market value of the stock 
should not enter into the delibera
tions.

The minister of railways said that a 
story was being circulated thruout the 
Dominion that if the government ac
quired the Grand Trunk municipali
ties would be unable to collect taxes 
on the road. This was not the case.

King Sticks to Opinion.
Mr- Kinb said that this statement bore 

out his contention that the govern
ment would not really own thé Grand 
Trunk. Government property was ex
empt from taxation, but the Grand 
Trunk would still pay taxes after the 
acquisition of the stock.

Dr. Reid replied that government 
property held in fee simple was not 
subject to taxation. The conditions 
with regard to the Grand Trunk 
somewhat different. It was a private 
company, in which the government 
owned the stock. It would be operat
ed as a private company, but by 
ing the stock the government owned 
the company.

Mr. A. B. McCoig asked why the 
minister did not set forth in the bill 
just these facts. Dr. Reid replied that 
ihe did not want to tie up ally future 
governments. If a government of the 
future refused to pay taxes, then it 
would be up to them.

--uject to Local Taxation.
some discussion as to 

how far the physical properties of 
the Grand Trunk, after its acquisi
tion by the government, would be sub
ject to local taxation.

Mr. Rowell said that the stock in 
the hahds of the government would, 
of course, not be liable to taxation. 
But the physical assets would still be 
vested in a corporate entity. The 
situation would be the same as that 
of the Canadian Northern, 
physical assets, being still vested in j 
railway corporation, would be liable 
to taxation in the different munici
palities.

Mr. King: “Is it the Grand Trunk 
that wishes to sell or the government 
that wishes to buy?”

Mr. Rowell; “The Grand Trunk is 
in such a position that it

-
;i At orfeI

i
i j

interests a chance to organize 
defeat the bill by their own

remain in committee until. I ■I
'I This will delay the third

: • * • ;
Some people believe the situation 

here is more serious than the gov
ernment realizes and hope that Sir 
Robert Borden may resume his seat in 
the house and take part in the de
bate on the third reading of the bill. 
The Liberals have made much of the

1

1 § 1 I

if
• opposing the bill and two or 
more are on the fence.

Ii
t:

bill thru now for fear they could not get 
it thru later. Mr. Fielding said there 
was no use in recrimination to- this or 
that party having made mistakes. __ 
admitted that the subsidizing of .the C. 
N. R. was wrong, but said that the Con
servative - government had carried that 
line on to the ocean. In fact, both par
ties had been too jealous in railway mat-

The committee rose and reported pro
gress to resume at the next sitting of the 
house.

was. therefore, not a member of the 
league of nations.

Mr. Rowell replied that the conference 
would meet next Wednesday, but whether 
or not it would be able to- proceed with 
the matters on the agenda was proble
matical.

He !
Ii

i
i

Manitoba Grain Growers 
Campaigning Among the Peoplei

1,Austrian Peace Treaty.
The house then took up the resolution 

to approve the treaty of peace between 
the allies and Austria. Hon. C. J. Do
herty said that on Sept. 20 the house had 
been told that if this treaty reached Can- 
ad in time it would be brought before 
parliament for consideration; otherwise 
it was felt that it would not be necessary 
to call a special session for that purpose. 
That treaty had arrived and had been in 
the hands of members for some days. In 
practically all points it was similar to 
the treaty • with Germany. Mr. Doherty 
referred to the senate amendment to the 
bill Carrying the German treaty into 
effect. The commons had not concurred 
in all of those amendments, as some 
members felt that if they did so they 
would be approving the Austrian' and 
other treaties at the same time, without 
knowing their contents.

Mr. D. D. McKenzie remarked that the 
motion placed the house in a most extra
ordinary position. About a week ago the 
house had been asked to concur In a sen
ate amendment which provided for the 
ratification of the treaty with Austria. 
Why was anything further necessary? He 
did not propose to offer any strenuous 
objection to the passage of the resolu
tion, but it seemed quite unnecessary.

Holding of Labor Conference.
Mr. King asked whether the interna

tional labor conference would be held at 
Washington, as originally planned, in 
view of the fact that the United States 
had not yet ratified the peace treaty, and

Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—According to W. 
R. Woods, secretary of the Grain 
Growers” Association of Manitoba, en
couraging results i are attending the 
campaign now in progress in all parts 
of the province to secure supporters 
among the people for independent 
political action in the federal field, 
particularly/with a view to advancing 
the cause of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, as outlined in their plat
form. Mr. Woods explained that this 
was a preparedness campaign to pave 
the way for getting men on the floor 
of the Dominion house who would not 
be tiqd in any way to a party which 
would control their actions.

were

Western Rural Revolution, Too.
At the Toronto Board of Trade, 

election returns were announced to 
( a. big crowd on Monday evening. Many 

received them at first with glee and 
at last with gloom. The earlier farmer 
gains were regarded as a diversion; 
the. later, which buried the Hearst 
government forty fathoms deep, 
accepted as a disaster. One dear old 
horror-stricken soul In whiskers turn
ed to a lady he had never 
and, with tears in his voice,
“Why, ttie country's

While the rural revolution is turn
ing to a rural reign in Toronto, Ontario 
tells only part of a Canadian tale, 
which. In its modern setting, is 
markable as the story of the English 
Peasants’ Revolt of 1381, and of the 
German Peasants’ War 
contemporary with Luther.

If rural Ontario seems to be showing 
the wc.3t how to do things now, its 
inspiration came from the west.

own-
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Mauretania Brings Seven
British Labor Delegates

gone mad.”

-
Halifax, Octi- 24.—The. steamer

Mauretania brought to the port to
day seven British labor delegates to 
the international conference at Wash
ington. They were Stuart Burning, 

C. K*. Bowerman, M.P. 
^fSes.,®exton- M-p-: Tom Shaw, 
M.P; Alfred Onions, M.P.; Miss Mary 
McArthur and Miss Margaret Bond- 
field. They proceeded to their des
tination tonight by a special train.

as re-

The
which was M. P.;

In
dustrial Ontario may not emulate the 
farmers' revolution when the Domin
ion elections come. But there is little 
doubt that the prairie farmers will 
do In the federal field what their On
tario brethren- have done in the

IBOOKS Strike Order of U. S. Miners
Not Applying to Canadians

cannot carry
on unless the government relieves it 
from its obligation. The government 
is not willing to relieve it of its obli
gation; therefore the Grand Trunk 

... , , was willing to negotiate the sale.”
vincial arena. An Organized Opposition.

Assiniboia. on Monday, will furnish ulliTlLX tee nMionaTlnterês^ttoj 

some indication of this. Less than tills road he acquired by the govern- 
two years ago the Unionist candidate was^any‘urgency.n0tMCembers that there

liberty to take whatever 
wanted for discussion before 

>went thru the house.

— j

REMOVAL SALE
UPPER CANADA TRACT 

SOCIETY

Ottawa, Oct 24.—Information re
ceived by the minister of lajjor influ
es tes that the strike order by the 
l nited Mine Workers of America over 
bituminous mines of United States 
effective November 1, win not affect 
districts of that organization in. Can
ada. These are district 18, embrac
ing Southeastern British Columbia and 
Southern Alberta, and district 
covering Nova Scotia.

M

s pro-

|
Jat. M. Robertson, Depositary 

2 Richmond St. East. Toronto.

Great Ten-Day Sale, 
Beginning Tuesday, 
October 21st, 1919

i
were at 

time they 
the bill 

However, there
was an organized opposition to the 
ernment acquiring the Grand Trunk 

j at the present time.
didate, who for thirteen years was the Mr Fielding in reply said the minister 
very efficient minister of agriculture He' opteion'.^They1 warned*to'l-ush^thto

wee elected by 6836 votes to 2312, a 
majority of 4524, or nearly three to 
one. In this election there is no gov- 

t ernment candidate. The Liberal can-

26,
gov-
road

| ^nagerArohfUrth?>ort ^rthur^SMp- 

■ ntnuung Company, has resigned to take 
[charge of the Halifax shipyards.
- f

Books in great variety at greatly 
reduced prices.

Call in and see ôiir stock. Sr
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Moonlight And Money
BY MARION RUBINCAM

A

r;

î

What’s the matter with Your Dollar?
x

In 19 f4 One Dollar 
Bought

33 pounds of flour or 
5 pecks of potatoes or 
4 pounds of bacon or 
2% pounds of butter or 
2% dozen eggs or 
285 pounds of coal

To-day One Dollar 
Buysy

9 pounds of flour or 
2x pecks of potatoes or 
2 pounds of bacon or 
1 % pounds of butter or 
1M dozen eggs or 
166 pounds of coal

These figures, based on accurate average of prices obtained in 60 cities, show 
plainly how the dollar is shrinking in value. Is the insurance you considered 
adequate five years ago, enough tp maintain your dependents in comfort now?

Every man who wishes to provide for his dependents must take into account the 
declining value of the dollar. The amount of his insurance should be increased 
as money’s purchasing power declines.

V

The
Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.

Head Office, Toronto, Canada

Without obligation, will you kindly furnish me with full particulars of your 

........years of age, and am ^

— Address...!.,

Guaranteed Policies. I am- married.
single.

Name..
............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . eg
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OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

TWICE TO-DAY ft

BLACKSTONE I

NEXT WEEK—MATS. WED. * SAT.

EVGS. 
25c-50c 
75c-$1 ‘

MATS. THE25c.
50c.

DUMBELLS
IN THEIB ORIGINAL 
OVERSEAS REVUE

BANG
AS PRESENTED OVER 

800 TIMES AT THE FRONT

SAME GREAT SOLDIER 
CAST AND CHORUS

GORGEOUS GOWNS 
ELABORATE SETTINGS*

][ EVERYBODY SAY’S: "GREAT!"

MILITARY NIGHT—MONDAY

Amusements.
* '.*|

$
■

| !

'i

Amusements.

LOEWS1
NEXT WEEK—POPULAR PRICES

“ CONCENTRATION”y

JACK PfCKFORD
—IN—

“IN WRONG”

With George Lovette and Zend», the Mcillul 
Marvel*, end the Incomparable 

Mysterious Band.
Pauline Frederick, In “Bonds of Love,” 

Walmslry » Keating; Wheeler Trioi Warns 
A Allen; Ferguson A Sunderland; Morton 
Bros.

ALL NEXT WEEK;
The Big Canadian Photodrama, 
“BACK TO GOD’S COUNTRY.’’

STAR THEATRE
MADISON

MARY PICKFORD in
"THE HOODLUM"

Social Follies
With RUBIN and QUIGG

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

NEXT WEEK—Edmond Hayes Shew.
U. C. C. OLD BOYS.

W. G. Gooderham Elected President 
At Annual Meeting—To Form 

Toronto Branch. NEXT FRIDAY
CONCERT DE LUXEThe annual meeting of U.C.C. Old 

Boys’ Association ,was held at the 
college after the distribution of prizes, 
with à record attendance. Reports 
were presented on the work of the 
association during the past year and 
mentioning the -honors and distinc
tions bestowed upon many old boys.

Special committees «ire to be ap
pointed to arrange fort the holding of 
dinners at various entires to cele
brate the 90th annivefciary of the 
school and for the publication of the 
s'chools war memorial volume; also 
for looking- after school athleics.' A 
special meeting is to be called to con
sider the question -of forming a 
purely Toronto branch of the asso
ciation.

W. G. Gooderham was elected 
president; Prof. A. H. Young, secre
tary; Dr. Brefney R. O'Reilly, cor
responding secretary, and John C.
Wedd, treasurer.

An informal dinner was held after 
the meeting, at whicfy much enthusi
asm for the old school was displayed. SONS AND DAUGHTERS DF IRE-

Management—I. E. SUCKLING
-v

Four Great Singers From 
the Metropolitan Opera

FRANCES ALDA - - - SopriM 
CAROLINA LAZZARI - - Contralto 
CHARLES HACKETT - 
CHALMERS or DELUCA - Baritone

Toner

In » Superb Programme
Prices:$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $150 
SALE OF SEATS MONDAY

at Massey Hall Box Office

the meantime the mayor has not sign
ed the original.

LAND.
TOPSY-TURVY BYLAW. IrelandThe Sons and Daughters 

Protestant Association held" aT recital 
in the County Orange Hall last night 
■in honor of the members of the order 
who have returned from overseas.

The mayor has declined to sign the 
bylaw passed by the city council per
mitting the erection of an apartment 
house next to one of the lots on SL 
Clair avenue and Avenue road which 
dhe city bought for pStrk purposes.
With characteristic topsy-torviness 
the city council passed a bylaw per
mitting the apartment house just a was 
few hours before it created a park 
on the adjoining lot, and then, in a 
fit of repentance, authorized the pre
paration of a bylaw rescinding that 
which it had passed for the apart
ment house at the same meeting. It quartet, 
would be. just like council if it now 1 Morrow 
defeated the rescinding bylaw, tout-in dance, Miss Brown.

Over 350 people sat down to the sup
per and the concert which followed. 
The principal speaker of the evening 

Rev. Canon Fitzgerald, of King
ston, who entertained with his stories 
of Ireland and the pert It had taken 
in the war. The talent comprised the 
following: Pianiste, Mies James; Solo
ists, Miss Newell and Mr. James;

Messrs. Brown, Robinson, 
and Ferguson; Highland

K

TOM MOORE
—IN—

“Lord and Lady Algy”
NEXT 
WEEK

"THE GIRL FROM OUTSIDE’’
REX BEACH'S

lOHEA’S THEATRC"!
j — " NEXT WEEK. _ . fcai |

Evening 
Prices, 
25c, 50c 
and 75c.

Wats. Daily, 
;5c, 50c.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

MISS BETH BERI
ASSISTED BY JAU VELIE AND PAUL OTHELL 

Edythe-Adair-Ed#ie La France Bros. Frank Gaby

VSPECIAL FEATURE

DEIRON
Sheldon & Dailey Valentine & Bell Harold Lloyd Comedy

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

PATRICOLA______
0M1NG--ALICE LLOYD—-C0MIN(

SATURDAY MORNING OCTODER 25 1919
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Special Values in Ladies’ 
And Gents* 1 YENS ADDRESSES 

LETTER CARRIERS
the weather

IEY Linen
Handkerchiefs

m Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct 24 
—(8 P.m.)—Pressure to high over the 
northwestern mnd eastern portions of the 
continent, while a trough of low extends 
.1" IÂ.ke Superior to the southwest 

states. Showers have occurred near Lake 
Superior; elsewhere the weather has been 
fair. It continues cold In the western 
provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 28, 44; Victoria, 28, 42; 
Kamloops, 24, 32; Calgary, 6, 14: Edmon
ton, 0, 8; Battleford, 10, 14; Moose Jaw, 
9, 21; Saskatoon, 5, 15; Sault-Ste. Marie, 
36, 60; Parry Sound, 40, 64; London, 
46, SSL; Toronto, 45, 57; Kingston, 48, 66; 
Ottawa, 34, 58: Montreal, 38, 54; Quebec, 
32, 52; St. John, 32. 54; Halifax, 28, 64.

—Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

winds or moderate gales from southward; 
warmer, with showers.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh to strong east and southeast 
winds; somewhat warmer; fair at first; 
showers by night.

Lower SL Lawrence—Fresh easterly 
winds; fair and comparatively cool. -

Gulf, North Shore and Maritime—Mod
erate winds; fair and cool.

a

Says Magna Charta Destroyed 
for All Britishers in 

Canada.

Ladies' Plain, Hemstitched, Linen 
Handkerchiefs, good quality «bien, of 

j line even thread. Extra special. 32.60 
per dozen.WeU. to show 

nou'll find every- 
there. I had 
ver the old fur- >
Fa’ll have tables n
east."
queried Harry,

Ladies’ Initialed Linen 
Handkerchiefs

Very line quality, all Pure Linen 
Initialed handkerchiefs, with French 
dot designs in corner. Exceptional 
value, $4.00 per dozen.

Ladies’ Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs

1.000 only ‘samples’’ Ladies’ Em
broidered Linen in big choice of 
dainty one-corner designs. These 
very choice and are selling greatly 
below today’s market values. Priced 
to clear, 50c each.

Men’s Initialed 
Handkerchiefs

Guaranteed all pure Hnen of extra 
fine quality, neatly hemstitched. Won
derful value at $5.00 per dozen.
Men's Hemstitched and Cross Bar 
Border Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 
very fine sheer quality. Specially 
priced at $9.00 per dozen.

Household Supplies
A full assortment of Typed Glass 
Cloths, Kitchen and Pantry Towels, 
Roller Towels, Dusters, Floor Cloths, 
Dish Cloths, Face Clothe, Bath Mats, 
Bath Towels, Bath Shoots, etc., etc.. 
Selling at lowest possible prices.

Msll Orders Carefully Filled.

“The Magna Charta has been abso
lutely destroyed for all Britishers resi
dent in Canada,” said Rev. William 
Ivens, the Winnipeg strike leader, last 
night In an address to the Letter Car
riers’ Association at the assembly hall, 
Labor Temple. Mr. Ivens traced the 
history of the strike from its begin
nings to the day when Senator Robert
son told all government workers that 
unless the strikers returned to work 
they would be dismissed for good and 
all. "Our answer was naturally that 
until our wrongs were redressed we 
would continue the strike,” said the 
speaker. "Then the government dis
missed absolutely all those employes 
who had been on strike. This was the 
most reprehensible act of the strike. 
The psychology, of the situation was 

iat starting from Ottawa such a policy 
mild be carried out by the provincial 

authorities .then by the municipal, then 
by the great corporations interested. 
Not only this, but- these men were 
practically blackballed by the employ
ers of Winnipeg.”

replied. "I re- 4 
[rather vaguely 
bpose it's pretty 
l and It will do 
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bend over a big 
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I THE BAROMETER.

Wind, 
7 W.

Ther. Bar. 
47 29.79

Time.
8 a.m,
Noon,
2 p.m 
4 p.m
8 p.m..................... ■ 62

Mean of day, 61:
average, 8 above; highest, 57; lowest, 
45; rainfall, a trace.

th
52

■ 29.81
29.71

difference from

52
65

Another Version.
During the debate which followed to

ward the close of the session it 
pointed out that Information to the 
trades congress convention from the 
most authoritative sources was that at 
the convention held at Calgary the 
chief consideration had been the for
mation of the One B'g Union, that the 
reds who had been silent during: the 
war had suddenly shown their hand.' 
had managed to control the locals of 
unions thruout the west, and thru this 
means had Induced and controlled the 
Winnipeg, controlling 
funds to this end.

The meeting decided to appoint c 
committee to get busy upon the matter 
of bringing pressure to bear upon the 
government to hurry action to increase 
the salaries of the

STREET CAR DELAYS was

Friday, Oct. 24, 1919.
King, 6.06 p.m., G.T.R.,

both ways, 5 minutes by 
train.

Dundas, 8.06 a.m., Dundas 
bridge, both ways, 5 min
utes, auto stuck on track.
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JOHN CATTO & SON
TORÔNTO

internationald. VETERANSLadles’ and 
Gentlemen’s
■f ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodelai 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6166.
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Items ef Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed 4n This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent1 In.

men..
! 666 Yonge St.

INQUIRY ADJOURNED FOR 
WEEKS- MRS. F. A. BROUSE DEAD■i G.A.C. TO ENTER 

FEDERAL FIGHT
Passages at arms between James T- 

Gunn and Peter White, counsel for 
the Toronto Railway Company, in 
which Mr. Gunn demanded an ad
journment of the electrical investiga
tion board, so as tq get more informa
tion as to the industrial disputes act, 
resulted in the adjournment being 
granted by Judge Barron, chairman of 
the board, yesterday morning. It is 
understood that the adjournment may 
cover several weeks. Crown Attor
ney Corley observed that the object of 
the investigation was to protect the 
big goat, the public, which was of 
itself no party to the conflict between 
labor and capital. Mr. White sug
gested that everything would be In 
order if the evidence was gone thru 
right along without any adjournments, 
and Mr. Gunn In reply Implied that 
the company was up to one of its cus
tomary dodges. "You see, It’s the 
case of a man going it? alone until he 
gets caught, when he demands coun
sel." Later, Mr. White asked to see 
the strike, resolution In its original 
form, but Mr. Gunn would have none 
of It. The counsel for the railway 
company objected that he wasn’t a 
cad. "I have every objection to your 
seeing it at all" was the final reply 
of the union business agent.

Widow of Late Senator Dr. W. H. 
~ Brouse Dies Aged Eighty.>ming.)

5 After an illness of two weeks, Mrs. 
Fanny Amelia Brouse, widow of the 
late Senator Dr. W. H. Brouse, died 
yesterday morning at her home, 91; 
St. George street. ^

Mrs. Brouse was bom 80 years ago 
In Prescott, Ont, where she married 
Dr. Brouse, who was practicing medi
cine there at that time. In 1878 Dr. 
and Mrs. Brouse moved to Ottawa, In 
which year Dr. Brouse became a sen
ator. Dr. Brouse died there in 1881.

In 1883 Mrs. Brouse came to Toronto 
and had lived here ever since. She 
was a member of SL Paul’s, Bloor 
street

Interment will take place on Sunday 
at the Blue Church Cemetery, Pres
cott, where Senator Brouse was bur
ied.

highly success- 
it is not being j 
rie near future 
snient to local . Parliamentary Committee to 

Make Arrangements for 
• Coming Elections.SUNG

ICULT1ES
candidates will be placed InThat

the field by the Grand Army of Can
ada af. the coming federal elections, is 

assured fact and

■
lerman opera 
police exten- I

arramge-y. now an
ments in connection with this matter 
will be made at a meeting of the par
liamentary committee, of the associa
tion, to be held tonight.

F. Pritchard, secretary of the com
mittee. stated to The World yesterday 
that, in view of the success achieved 
toy the association at the provincial 
elections In having the majority of 
the candidates elected that were en
dorsed by them, they had decided 
enter' the Dominion elections. He 
pointed out that the G. A, C. were 
the only soldiers’ organization in the 
Dominion that had a political char
ter. He also stated that the associa
tion would, enter the municipal elec
tions and that already candidates hao 
been chosen for this purpose.
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GIRL’S THIGH BROKEN.

Ethel Fraser, aged five years, of 49 
Benton avenue, suffered a broken right 
femur last evening when she was run 
down by a motor truck. She was 
taken to the Hospital for STck Chil
dren.

FLOWERS FOR EVERT 
OCCASION | 4 n

POWER TO APPOINT GOVERNOR?

Who is to be the new lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario? This is an en
grossing question at the Labor Temple, 
where it is pointed out the two for- 

great parties, the Conservative 
been denuded of 
influence. James

"Canada's Greatest
Floral Shop.”

ARMY AND NAVY SOCIALS.

An open meeting of the Army and 
Navy Veterans in Canada' will be 
held at St. James’- Parish Hall on 
Thursday, October 30, when the first 
of a series of special entertainments 
will be given. The veterans are in
vited to bring their lady friends -or 
relatives along, and it is expected that 
an enjoyable evening will be spent by 
all concerned.

mer
and Liberal, have 
their once great 
Stephenson, of the Painters' and De
corators’ Union, expressed the opinion 
that as the province of Ontario was 
the one most vitally affected the 
powers that be should judge aa to the 
appointee. These powers were, he
said, held by the U. F. O.-Labor group 
in the legislature. ’ Joeeph Marks, 
provincial secretary of the Labor 
party, stated his opinion that the
matter would not rest within the pur
view of Lie government at Queen's 
Park since all such appointments were 
made at Ottawa., James Marsh, the 
labor leader of Niagara Falls, was of 
the same opinion. Walter Brown, busi
ness manager for the Boot and Shoe 
Workers’ Union in Toronto and dis
trict, believed that no matter who 
might now be endued with the neces
sary powers in this connection the new 
.political group in the provincial legis
lature should be considered in an ad
visory capacity.

f
I
erONGB AND KLM STREETS, TORONTO 

- Mein 8159 end 1704.

RATES FOR NOTEES
« V

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 60 words ......$1.00

Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ................................ ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

SOUTH YORK M.P. AND VETERANS
! In reply to telegrams from Great 

War Veterans' Associations in South 
York, W. F. Maclean, M.P., has re
plied that he will address meetings 
on soldier re-establishment In 
morden, Silverttiorn,
North Toronto after tlhe rising of 
parliament, the dates to he arranged 
later.

■
.69

.60
Tod- 

Earlscoupt and60

r *.
5 ■ DEATHS.

BROUSE—At 91 SL George street. To
ronto, on Friday morning/- OcL 24, 

. 1919, Fanny Amelia Brouse, age 80
years, widow of the late Hon. Dr. W. 
H. Brouse, senator, and daughter of 

. < the late Alpheus Jones bf Prescott, 
Ü Ont.

I
J Harper, custom* Broker. 59 West Wei. 

Ilngton street, corner Bey. Adelaide 4680

X BOOST FOR I. L. P.?BICYCLIST’S SKULL FRACTURED.

One of the most interesting results 
of the recent provincial elections, said 
Joseph Marks, provincial secretary of 
the Independent party, was the elec
tion of candidates all of wham were 
directly representatives of the Inde
pendent Labor par'y. This was the 
most significant election in more than 
40 years, and indubitably pointed to 
an enlightened future for the whole 
electorate.

Struck down by a bicycle at King 
and River streets yesterday morning, 
William Merchan, Stop 28. Kingston 
road, suffered a fractured skull. Mer
chan was removed in the police am
bulance to St. Michael’s Hospital, 
where his condition was reported ser
ious. William Marsh, 168 De Grassl 
street, was j-iding the bicycle.

When his motorcycle collided with 
an automobile at the intersection of 
Queen and Sherbourne streets yester
day, Ernest Ford, 
streèt, who ->vas riding the motorcycle, 
was slightly1 injured and removed to 
St. Michael’s Hospital. A. W. Larue, 
137 Bast Queen street, was driving his 
car east on Queen street, when he 
struck the northbound motoircycle.

1 Funeral at Prescott on Sunday. 
ELLIOT—On Friday, 24th of October, 

1919, at the residence of his son-in-law 
V j (E. W. Trent), 611 Huron street, 

j Charles S. Elliot, M.D., in his 80th year.
■ i Funeral oh Monday, 27tti iMÉ. Kindly 

omit flowers.
HUGHES—Suddenly at Hamilton, Ber

muda, on OcL 16, 1919, Bernard Ben- 
I Jamin Hughes, beloved husband of Jes- 
) sie Macdonald, and eldest son of the 
I late Patrick pughes.
I Funeral Monday, Oct. 27, at 8.30 a.m., 

fl from his late residence, 116 Roxboro 
Z' street West, to St. Basil’s Church. In

terment at Mt. Hope CemeteVy. 
NELL-ES—On Friday, Oct. 24, 1919, at 

1694 Queen SL — 
dearly beloved husband 
At hailing, and dearly beloved son of 

-1 Elizabeth"Nelles, Burlington, Ont.
Funeral Monday at 2 p.m. from the 

residence of his brother-in-law, C. 
George Dawkes, No. 1 Orchard Park 
road. Interment St. John’s Cemetery, 
Norway.

PEARSON—Passed peacefully away, at 
her residence, 19 Dundonald street, To
ronto, on Friday, Oct. 24, 1919, Emily 

i Pearson, beloved mother of Frank Mc
Mahon, aged 84 years.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
, the 27th inst.,

Pleasant Cemetery.

.1
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. i 275 East Dundas

WORLD’S DAILY BRAIN 
TESTS

By SAM LOYD
\y

12 Minutes to Answer This 
No. 21EIGHT YEARS FOR FRAUD.

James Hunter appeared in the police 
court yesterday to answer five dharges 
of fraud and he received a sentence 
of eight years in the penitentiary. He 
had ^ previous record. John Green, 
who was chumming with Hunter, was 
also charged with fraud; In this case 
a bad cheque alleged to have been 
passed on the R. Simpson store. Simp
son employes positively Identified 
Green as the man who had passed the 
worthless cheque. Green took the wit
ness stand and denied passing the 
cheque, claiming that he had not been 
in the store since his return from the 
front. Hunter then rose to his feet 
and said the employes had been mis
taken in their identification as he had 
made and presented the cheque. Green 
was discharged. _ ’

East, Herbert Stewart, 
of Annieshow

dered 'B Tj,

it the 
leased

byy
I

BBBDfo.
at 2 p.m., to Mount

6t
, Here we have a set of good 

resolutions, in puzzle form. After 
deciphering, you will have to 
admit that they present pretty 
good advice to follow thruout 
the year.

4 AN IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE-Established 1892.

FRED W, MATTHEWS CO.1 Mr. Charles M. Henderson will sell 
on Wednesday next, commencing at II 
o’clock, all the costly household furni
ture, piano, valuable Packard auto, 
billiard table etc., at No. 337 Sher
bourne street, under instructions from 
the executors of the estate of Maurice 
Bachracki

funeral directors. I ANSWER TO NO. 20£ 665 SPADINA AVE.. FOWL minus OWL plus. OX 
leaves FOX.
Copyright 1919, by Sam Loyd

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.
4
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SHEA’S HIPPODROME!
— NEXT WEEK. = ----- I

Evening 
Price», 
15c, 25c.

Met». Dally. !$<• 
Sat. Mat»..
15c, 35o.

Marshall Montgomery Work * KeltPemlkoff and Bose Ballet

SPECLXL FEATUBE PICTUBE

WILLIAM FARNUM 
“THE BROKEN LAW"

William Fox Presents 
America’s Foremoet Star 
In the Dramatic 
Masterpiece

Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.
EDDIE—WHYTE—ETHEL THE ALAMOSMAK1E A CO. •

SUNSHINE COMEDYHAROLD LLOYD COMEDY

THE WOXI)KB SHOW OF THE UNIVERSE

3 THURSTON E25,
THE STBAN GEST MAN ON EABTH

Week
Nov.

Evgs., $2.00, $1.50,
Wed. Mat., $1.30-50c. Sat. Mat., $2-50c.

What Would YOU Do If Unexpectedly 
Offered The Opportunity To Live YOUB 

Ll/e Over Again, And Have a “Second Chance’’7

.OO, 50cNEXT WEEK

CHARLES FROHMAN 
Presents

WILLIAM GILLETTE
IN

“DEAR BRUTUS”
A COMEDY IN THBBE ACTS BY

J. M. BARRIE
Production Seen For One 
Empire Theatre.Same Superb Surrounding Company and 

Entire Season at the New York

PRINCESS TODAY £” LA LA LUCILLE

Amusements.Amusement».

ALEXANDRA ‘Reads ef Destiny 1TWICE
TO-DAY

COM. MON. EVE.NEXT WEEK.
Direct From Her Engagement ef Seven Months in New York and Three

Menthe In Chicago.

BERTHA

KALICH
IN

THE RIDDLE : WOMAN
A New Play by Charlotte Wells and Dorothy Donnelly. 

Supported by Her Own Distinguished Broad.way Company.

HER OWN SUMPTUOUS PRODUCTION

‘THE GREATEST DRAMATIC 
SUCCESS OF THE DECADEf

POP. MAT. WED—BEST SEATS SI.

SKATS THCB8DAYWEEK NOV. 3rd
JOSEPH M. GAITES Announce»

The Triomphant Return to the Regular Stage of

sEïScf
KITTY’ GORDON

International Beauty of the Stage and Screen, hi a 
Modem Muelcal Romance.

“LOVE FOR SALE”
With JACK WILSON

Book by WllHam B. Johnstone In Collaboration with Jack 
Wlleen. Lyric» and Masks by The». John*tone died Harry 
Auracber.

.»

The Sterling Bank
of Canada .

SAVE, Because
Thrift means merely to be
come sane in our pleasures.

\

*
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THE TORONTO WORLD

GAYETY
MATINEE DAILY

MILLION
DOLLAR
DOLLS

CLIFF EDE SCOTTIE 
BRAGDON MAE FflIEDELL

\

>■

IN?■*i

/VfayfldW— y;
present#

i

GEORGE LOANE
TUCKER'S

m production. |

Miêcleüü?
Based ou ti* 
PKNUK L.I

HE whole of life, illumined! 
The flesh, the blood, the 

soul of living men and women 
—sinning, struggling, loving.

The reek of the underworld, 
the lure of the sea, the breath of 
the fields in sommer, 
with a thousand smiles and tears, 
into a great dramatic entertain
ment that will live forever in your 
heart. Come!

T

Fused,

Shew starts at 11.15; 1.00; "3.00; 5.16; 
7.15; 9.15.
cornea from viewing It from the be
ginning, 
ancea.

The fullest enjoyment

Attend the early perfbrm-

otn°lyay "The Woman Thou Gavest Me”

‘

NEXT WEEK

GREATEST MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON.

KING EDWARD HOTEL
MüsicaL Series

OPENING CONCERT SATURDAY MORNING, 11 o’clock

November 1st, 1919
RICCARDO STRAOCIARI

Baritone.
Tickets for the series (6 concerts) or tickets for tingle concerts cun be obtained at

MASON & RISCH BOX OFFICE, 280 YONGE STREET.

HELEN STANLEY
Soprano.

»
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Results From 
Three TracksTurf1

! Football rX?/sL1:ï • • Boxin
mÊmm

x Great Crowd-at 
Highlanders’ Show

- - - - BULL BEAT SCHOELL
IN TEN-ROUND BOUT

•••i;

■I:

Mi*» ;played, at Varsity Stadium today as a 
curtain-raiser to the senior game. The 
game will be called at 1.16 sharp. This 
should be a good game, as a win for 
Caps practically cinches the group, and 
a win for Argos will make a tie.

Dons play Beaches at Scarboro Beach, 
at 3 p.m. today. Players are asked to be 
on hand at 2 o'clock at Scarboro Beach. 
No gate will be taken.

A Guelph despatch says: Lieut. Wor
den, coach of the Collegiate rugby team, 
will take his strongest line-up to Brant
ford tomorrow for the Interscholastic 
game In that city with Brantford C.L If 
Guelph can capture this game, it will 
place the local team in a commanding 
position in the league. Brantford is con
fident, however, that Guelph’s colors will 
be lowered tomorrow. Noonan, who was 
one of last year's stars, is back in the 
game again and will play against Brant
ford.

The O.A.C. rugby team will go to Lon
don tomorrow, where they will play aji 
exhibition game with the Western Uni
vers tty fourteen. The first of the sche
duled games in the Mulock Cup series in 
which the collegians will take part is 
billed for Toronto next Thursday.

■ /

miWEMD Loi
suited

The soccer games today are as fol
lows:Important Rugby Games Are 

Carded Today—Gossip 
of Players.

Will Fight It Out for Eastern 
Group in School 

League.

Great Crowd Attend High
landers’ Show at the 

Armories.

year
United League.

—Brigden Cup—First Round—
Dunlop» v. Devonians, at Dunlop field, 

2.15 p.m.
Parkivews v. Baracas, 

avenue.
British Imperial v. Ulster, at Broad

view field. 3.45 p.m.'
—Second Round—

Corinthians y. All Scots, at Broad
view field, 2.16 p.m. -

Goodyear v. Davenports, at Bickford 
Park, 3.30 p.m.

St. Ry. v. Scottish, at McKensie Park, 
2.L4 p.m.

Baracas" v. Hamilton I.L.P.. at Mc
Kenzie Park, 4 p.m.

Old Country v. WtUye-Overland, at 
Dunlop field, 4 p.m.

Junior League.
—Ontario Cup Final—-

Hamilton Thistles v. Parkdale R., at 
Hamilton.

1.I ta.»».
a.

at Lappln %
The rugby games today are as follows: 

Intercollegiate.
—Senior.—

Varsity at Queens.
A-Junior.—

McMaster v. U.T.S., back 
11 a.m.

The high school games yesterday re
sulted as follows:

Oak wo od..
Commerce,
Kiverdale.
Malvern...

TimI
BarsBefore a crowd that packed the armor

ies last night Frankie Bull turned the 
tables on Frankie Schoell, who recently 
gave him a trimming in Buffalo. It 
was a great ten-round bout with some
thing doing every minute. SchoeU prov
ed himself to be a good two-handed 
lighter with lots of steam behind his 
punches, and in the first three rounds 
made it d,ecidedly interesting for the 
Toronto boy. In the 
Bull was the aggressor and scored re
peatedly witli a straight left end right 
hook, and the decision in his favor was 
well received.

Scotty Lisner put up one of his real 
good fights in the eight-round semi- 
windup against Chip Davis of Buffalo. 
This was another rattling good, bout, 
and Scotty had a lead in five of the 
rounds, but the margin was so close that 
the crowd would have been satisfied 
with a draw. Fred Crompton, the old 
Toronto battler, hooked up with H-ankie 
Con.on, /another rattling good Buffalo 
boy, and up to the fifth round looked 
good for à draw, but in the sixth Conion 
came strong and put him out.

Norman Lang, an old favorite, tried 
to comeback against Harry Westerly, 
but at the end of the second was in 
distress from an old cut opened up over 
his eye, and Referee Scholes gave Wes
te rb y the decision.

Curly Wiltshire and Benny Bold put 
up a lively six-round battle at 125 lbs. 
to a draw.

Sgt. Jim Shaw of the 48th Highlanders 
had all the better of Q.M.S. Jim Stockle 
and easily earne dthe decision.

BOXING CLASSES AT VARSITY.

—Senior.—
...13 Parkdale 
... 8 North Toronto .. 6 
... 5 Technical 
...11 Jarvis ..
—Junior.—
... 5 Parkdale

ton
S

two-yi/WK
$10.70.

campus* at 4

Interprovincial.
Montreal at Argonauts. Varsity Sta

dium. I'•p.m.
Ottawa at Tigers.

Oakwood
Commerce won by default.

Rlverdale.....5 Technical ................. 17
Malvern................ 0 Jarvis ................... ....29

The High School League has reached 
an interesting stage. The' battle lor the 
senior honors in the eastern section will 
be decided next Friday, when Rlverdale 
and Malvern clash. These teams have 
won all their jgames to date.

In the western section, Oakwood have 
only to defeat Humberside to cinch their 
group. , I

Oakwood High School defeated Park- 
dale, 13 to 58, in a senior game at Trinity 
College grounds. The winners, were much 
the heavier team, and this accounted for 
their win. Parkdale played clever foot
ball, and. leading at three-quarter time, 
8 to 5, looked as if they would win out, 
but they tired badly on end. Oakwood’s 
victory made the jiiti boys favorites for 
their group. They have only to beat 
Humberside to earn the right to play off 
with the winners of the other group for 
the championship.

Parkdale juniors defeated Oakwood, 11 
to 5. Reid's youngsters showed some nice 
trick plays. It is now a fight between 
Parkdale and Commerce for the group 
honors, and it will be decided next Fri
day, when these two teams meet.

Rlverdale seniors kept their sheet 
clean by downing Technical, 5 to 4,-after 
being down at half time, 4 to 1. Hop
kins started Rlverdale on the road to 
victory by dropping a pretty field goal 
in the third quarter. Two rouges com
pleted the work and won the game. 
Tech’s four points were the result of 
three rouges in the first quarter and one 
in the second. The Rlverdale back line 
played faultless rugby.

Technical juniors showed a heavy team 
and had no trouble in downing River- 
dale, 17 to 5. Tech should win their 
junior group.

Malvern seniors defeated Jarvis, 11 to 
0. Hughes, the Malvern half, was a 
bright, shining light.

Jarvis Juniors simply romped away 
from Malvern, winning, 29 to 0.

Commerce and North Toronto had a 
tidy tussle in their senior fixture. Com
merce emerged winners, 8 to 6, by con
sistent work. Keeler went over for the 
only try in the first quarter. The halt-, 
time score was 6 to 4 for the winners.' 
Mason was the best man for North To-, 
ronto.

Commerce juniors won by default, and 
have won all their games to date.

11
3. V
Tim

Ontario Union.
—Senior.—

Capitals- at Hamilton R.C. *
—Intermediate.—

Brantford at Woodstock.
Dundee at Galt.
London at Sarnia.
Capitals at Argonauts, Varsity Stadium, 

1.16 p.m.
Beaches at Done, Scarboro Beach, at 

3 p.m.

f Betty
Frivo

Tremaining rounds
year-

12.60, 
2. S

iI LFXl

A Kingston despatch says: With sev
eral players who yere on the casualty 
list last week in the game again and go
ing strong, the prospects are that Queens 
will give Varsity a real contest when 
they line up on Saturday afternoon. Coach 
Jack Williams is greatly pleased with the 
showing the boys made at practice this 
week, and is not at all. downhearted over 
the two defeats. "Don't be disappointed ; 
It takes years to make a good football 
team," said Chancellor E. W. Beatty 
when he was at the college a few days 
ago, and the boys are looking at it in 
this way. too. This yèar a great deal of 
new material is being worked out. Mc- 
Kelvey, the clever little half-back, will be 
in Saturday's game; also Carson, who 
was out with a sore shoulder. McIntyre 
and Brownfield, on the sick list last week, 
will also be out. Harris and McConville 
are in hospital, and will not likely be 

Eddie Elliott 
and Mike Freda will be in the scrimmage, 
and It was stated this afternoon that 
there was still a possibility of meeting 
Speesy out. Aitcheson, who was injured 
in the McGill game, is also in hospital 
with a broken collar-bone. The line-up 
on Saturday will probably be as follows: 
Brownfield, flying wing; Carroll, McKel- 
vey and Campbell ; halves; Evans, quar
ter; Ferguson, Freda and Elliott, scrim
mage; Bowman and Brandon, inside 
wings; Ellis and Carson, middle wings; 
McIntyre and Vanalstine, outside wings; 
Gibson and Stewart, spares.

—Stberry Cup Replay—
Secord v. -Aston, at Little York, 2 p.m. 

—Juvenile East—
" "E. E. Y.’ v. Todmorden, at William
son-Road School.

Secord v. North Rlverdale.
—Juvenile West—

$23$°i

Tim
—Junior.—

Excelsiors at Central Y.
City League.

—Senior.—
Arlington» at Caps, at Trinity, 4 p.m. 

—Intermediate.—
Beaches at Judeans. Don Flats. 2.30.

—Junior.— r
Raraoea at Beavers, High Park.
8t. Simons at Capitals ,at Rlverdale.

Little Big Four.
CL Andrews at Ridley.
Trinity College School at U. C. C., at 

Upper Canada, 2.30 p.m.

cot,
FO

year-
1.

$5.40.
2. i

Essex v. Dale.
Swansea v. Earlscourt.: $12.10.

3. S
The Davenport Albtons wjll meet 

Goodyear tèday in the second round of 
the Brigden Giip on Bickford Park with 
the following team: Neat. H. Fldler, 
Cowan. Brown, M*ad, Brooks, Pheir, 
Calvert, Sinkin, E. Fldler, Reid, and En
field, Robinson, Hunt, Walker, Taylor, 
Bameston. Kick-off at 3.30. Btckfoid 
Park is south of Bloor from Wltiowvate.

Tim
Sugar 
Moga, 
ville i

.

$1800.
miles;
$iV
«MO.

! $—
Today’s Big Four games will have an 

Important bearing on the championship. 
(Argonauts and Ottawa are tied for the 
leadership, and today's fixtures should 
break the tie.

The Rough Riders 
their home schedule and 
games on the road. Argonaut-* play two 
at home and one away, and T camp 
In their own backyard for three straight 
games.

Argonauts entertain M.A.A.A. at Var
sity Stadium this afternoon, and must 
down the Montreal outfit to remain in 
the running. A week ago the scullers 
squeezed out a one-point win in Mont
real. They should do better on their 
home field.

Rough Riders invade Hamilton.
Tigers should win. The Bengal» took 
Ottawa's measure at- Lansdowne Park a 
week ago.

The line-up for the Argo-M.A.A.A. 
game will be as- follows:

Argonauts—Rover, Cassells; halves, 
Bats tone, Pocock. McKellar; Quarter, 
Cochrane; scrimmage, Bradfield, Poison, 
Sinclair; Inside wing, O’Reilly, Sullivan ; 
middle wing, Spring, Westman; outside 
(Wing, Burkart. Burns.

Montreal—Rover, Herscovitch; halves, 
Berwick, Jaques, Brophy; quarter. Mc
Gill; scrimmage, Rowland, Laws, Rob
erts; inside wing. Baker, Abinovitch; 
middle wing, Potticary, Windlay; outside 
wing. Dawson. Sharpe. £

l
l

out for two more weeks. The following players will represent 
the Willys-Overland Club in the Brigden 
Cup tie against' the Old Country Club, 
to be played at the Dunlop field, kick
off at 4 p.m.: H. Stanfield, J. Tweedie, 
A. Dierden, A. Bownes. F. Dierden, J. 
Balllle, G.-tdiidsay, T. Worrall, H. Oak
ley, H. Woods, C. Taylor. Reserves: P. 
Duikin. T. Turner, D. O’Sullivan, H. 
Hasson, H. Cobb, C. Collins.

rri have completed 
have threet,:i Bn'■

K: à three-
1. ] 

$3.60.
3. V

$9.70.
$2.50.

Skeer 
and I 

SHTV 
$1000, 
miles:

1. J 
$5.80,

F > i
: r- i

To Judge by the number of men re
gistering in boxing at Hart House, 
Dempsey and other titleholders will have 
to keep an eye on their laurels. Sgt. 
Blake, ex-champion Of the British Isles, 
when interviewed, stated that he had 
ever one hundred men wishing to take 
the course, and that 
as very good material.

islx

c .m 1Team to represent Baracs. "A" in 
first round Brigden Cup against Park- 
view F.C. will be selected from Messrs. 
Kimsey, Hiam, Russell, Roberts, Hard- 
ecre, Buchanan, Logan, Oswald, Balfour,

Aitken, 
avenue

a I The l
several sized up 
Due to the fact 

fact that there are so many entries, he 
is going to form a band, consisting of 
men with previous experience in all 
weights, and then to have the beginners 
assigned to these men under his 
vision.

Dell Maxwell, inside wing for Junior 
Arts, had his leg broken just above the 
ankle in the Junior Arts-Junior Dents 
Muloek Cup game on Thursday.

AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBY TODAY.

Simpson, Forrest, Appleton. 
Revington, Hyde, at Lappin 
grounds, kitk-off 3 p.m.

■

2.E 3.
TIl- I Todmorden Rangers play East End Y. 

at Williamson Road School, kick-off 3.45 
p.m. Referee Glendenning please note.

will.super-
■ % IwiniNew York, Oot. 24.—Defeats for some 

of the larger college football teams of the 
east are among the possibilities that loom 
large during the games of the final Sat
urday of October. Colgate will face 
Princeton with shut-out victories to her 
credit over both Brown and Cornell, and, 
backed by the knowlesdge that, with a 
student body of a trifle over five hun
dred, she has one of the best of the 
eastern teams of 1919.

Boston College will journey to West 
Point to play the army eleven, and if a 

players who helped

ford

Basketball Starts Today
At the Broadview Y.M.C.A.I SeiSends of England players are to meet 

at Keele and Dundas streets at 2.30 for 
game with Harris’ at Lamb ton.

N. Rlverdale team against Secord 
Rovers: Woodyer, Long, Shnelds, Wake- 
ford, Flndlayson, Hill, Winkle, Suth
erland, Pickett, Lang, Clarke. Carroll, 
Good, Sherwott.

: I

InThe Saturday Afternoon Basketball 
League opens today with three games: 2 
o’clock, Strollers v. Fédérais • 3 o’clock. 
Rosebuds v. Early Birds; 4 o’clock, Busy 
Bees v. Wanderers.

There will also be yanigan basketball 
games for Saturday afternoon, as well as 
lhe regular league features.

Every Tuesday night athletics are to 
be conducted, and quite a large number 
of senior members are being interested 
in outdoor athletics.

The bowling league will commence op
erations the week of Oct. 27. with twelve 
teams.

The handball men are now organizing a 
handicap competition, which promises to 
furnish some good sport.

The business men are busy on a volley- 
call league.

Special arrangements have been made 
to promote the interests of swimming, 
special attention being given to fancy 
diving and lifesaving, besides the regular 
class of swimming events.

A new feature of class work has been 
introduced In the nature of cage ball, 
wl^ich Is played with a large inflated ball, 
the members of the different classes en
tering into the game with great enthusi
asm, which Is proving a very popular 
form of class activity.

ARGOS LOOKED GOOD 
IN FINAL WORK-OUTI s

Varsity play Queens in Kingston to
day. Bill Foulds is starting his Vest team, 
as he realizes that he cannot afford to 
take any chances. McGill will play Var
sity here next Saturday.

The Varsity team at Kingston today 
will be: Flying wing, Box; halves, 
Holmes, Breen, Sullivan; quarter, Dun- 

scrimmage, Birdsall, Shoebottom, 
inside wing, 

Beattie, Guthrie or English; middle wing, 
Wallace. Carew and Hayes; outside wing, 
Perlman and Shatz.

O Laui
majority of the 
achieve victory over Yale a week ago are 
available, the cadets are certain to face 
a strenuous afternoon, 
games of the day in the east£ follow: 
Colgate at Princeton, Georgia, Tech, at 
Pittsburg, Virginia at Harvard, Boston 
College at Army, Tufts at Yale, Buck- 
nell at Navy, Lafayette at Pennsylvania, 
Cornell vs. Dartmouth (at New York), 
Amherst at Columbia, Washington and 
Jefferson at Syracuse, Norwich at Brown, 
Johiis Hopkins at Swarthmore, Union at 
Wesleyan, Hamilton at Williams, New 
York State Aggies at Rutgers.

dayThe Argonauts' first and second teams 
had a fine workout lasUeveninœrtn the 
twilight in preparation for their double- 
header this afternoon at the stadium with 
Montreal and Caps, the seconds engaging 
in their intermediate O.R.F.U. fixture as 
a curtain-raiser. All the seniors were 
there and they practised passing plays 
and signals. Captain Frank Knight was 
In street clothes, his knee being still sore, 
and he will not start today. Half-back 
Dudley Garrett was also out of the line
up and not in uniform. Like other mem
bers of the team, he has an infected arm, 
and, tho Dr. Làiyson lanced it on Thure- 
day, he will not be in shape to start this 
afternoon. Frank Foster took a 
around the track. Mike Rodden worked 
with the squad, and will also’ be a sub. 
Dune Munro walked around with a cane. 
Pocock will do the kicking, being flanked 
by Batstone and McKellar. Otherwise, 
the team is the same that beat Montreal 
last week. They looked real good last 
night, and are counted on to win. Their 
hardest game lboks like next Saturday in 
Hamilton. ,

Llnfield Rovers will play Unfield on 
Frankland School grounds, kick-off 3 p.m. 
The following players be on hajid by 
2.15 p.m.: Burnett, Williams, Brodie, Wil
liamson, Bullock, Helntzman, Prestcott, 
Tilley, Woolcott, Waygood, Harrison, 
Hebden, Trupp, Clark,-,/ Dobbs, Birch, 
McConkey.

ens i
«2212.

l..< 
«3.10. 

2. ] 
$2.60,

The principal

r can;
Brown or Montgomery;

3.
Ti

SOCCER DOUBLEMSaDER TODAY.

In the doubleheader at the Dunlop 
grounds today the Rubbermen turn out 
one or two new faces and hope to 
give the Devonians a good 90 minutes. 
These two teems are old rivals in the 
Brigden ties, having had some keen 
tussles in 19,13, and today’s game should 
be worth seeing, as Devonians have 
been making quite a name recently, win
ning their division of the league. The 
following will line-up for the Rubber- 
men: Galbraith', Yeates, Skelton, Monu
ment, Cairns, Saunders, Kershaw, 
Thorne, Lavery, Allan, Campbell. Re
serves: Lowe. Richardson, Longwell, 
Wilkes and Wood. All players are asked 
to be on hand not later than 2 o’clock..

land,Bi: D..m Capitals will play Hamilton Rowing 
Qeb in a senior O.R.F.U. game as a cur
tain-raiser to the Ottawa-Tiger game in 
Hamilton today.

Owing to the teachers’ convention, the 
De La Salle-Model School O.R.F.U. In- 
.terscholastic game, scheduled for yester
day. was postponed. It will be played 
on Monday.

The intermediate O.R.F.U. game be
tween Argonauts and Capitals will be

ren.f s:
upw

SIR THdMAS COMING. 1.V run $3.90.
2. 1SOCCERf SPERMOZONELondon, Oct. 24.—Sir Thomas Upton, 

challenger for the America’s Cup, will 
sail for New York on the liner Carmania 
tomorrow.
abroad for ten or twelve days for the 
purpose of making an inspection of his 
yacht, Shamrock IV., with which he hopes 
to lift the cup.

I 2.
TilDUNLOP ATHfcBTIC GROUNDS—TODAY 

Brigden Cup Games
Dunlop vs. Devonians—Kick-off, *.15 p.m. 
Old Country vs. Wlllys-OveHsnd—9.45 p.m. 

Admission *Bc.

Fer Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying -alimente. $1.00 per box. 

H- SCHOFIELD’» DRUG STORE, 
6S'/m ELM STREET, TORONTO.

1 Sir Thomas plans to remain City,I K4 also
TLadies free.

for 3 
furloi

FIVEPINS FOR HOSPITAL SOLDIERS.f. SOLDIER’S SKULL FRACTURED.

I Overcoats 

Suits, and
Tweed Raincoats

i.GOVERNING ATHLETIC 
BODY MEETING TONIGHT

TWENTY-FOUR FROM MONTREAL.

Montreal, Oct. 24.—The M. A. A. A. 
rugby team, twenty-four strong, left for 
Toronto tonight for their all-important 
game with Argonauts tomorrow, 
to leaving, the following was announced 
as the team to start against the double 
blue: Flying wing, Herscovitch; halves, 
Brophy, Barwick and Jacques; quarter. 
McGill; scrimmage, Rowlands, Roberts 
and Laws; inside wings, Baker and 
Abinovitch; middle wings. Potticary and 
Findlay; outside wings, Sharpe and Daw- 
son.

$4.60.

sUffiSSSSS—EEjEHB
leys were given over to the men five days car in front of the building last night

TteeX games and prac- and injured about the head. Ryan
ticca. It is the intentfbn of tho âssocia,- xvzis nifih«d tr\ (ipifA tti*ibd'ta 1 „ utlon to again place the alleys at the dis- Grac® Hospital, wnere it
posai of the men In hospitals. All teams ,a b*1,«v«d he is suffering from a frac* 
wishing to play should communicate with t“red 8*u11- He was unconscious when 
R. T. McLean, 26 Lombard street. admitted.

v 2.■ «3.50.
Ü 3.St. Andrew’s play Brennan’s Bible 

Class at High Park at 2.30.
North Rlverdale meet at Danforth and 

Broadview at 3.15 for their game with 
Secord Rovers.

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
brench of the A.A.U. of C. will be held 
tonight at 22 College .-street, when the 
officers will be elected* and the amend
ments to the constitution revised with 
the object of improving the financial 
condition of the branch.

Ti
Prior Dom

ran.
FO'■:

upw
1.: FIVE SERIES FOR THE 

CHURCH HOCKEY LEAGUE
«2.70.

2.
*< «.

:ÆÊHI 1.
Hill,■ The physical committee of the To-^ 

ronto advisory committee met last night 
and decided to organize an Interchurch 
Hockey League in five series as follows: 
Senior, under 24 years, fees $5; junior, 
under 20 years, fees $3; juvenile, under 
18 years, fees $2; midget, under 17 years, 
fees $1.60; bantam, under 15 years, fees 
$1.

Jen. 1 will govern ages and from a 
careful survey of Sunday schools over 
100 teams are certain to be enrolled. 
Church leaders who are interested should 
communicate thru the executive secre
tary of the Toronto advisory committee, 
N. 8400.

ti CatI The Yacht Oriole Sold 
To Georgia Millionaire

àVi M SjBTi
WMAgPl

1.
$2.30

3.6- 2.tr- - V.KS- 3.II y % TI

SupremeStrencth 
Speed & Superiority

OceaPx
with.

and one of the largest and finest plea
sure schooners In the fresh waters, by 
Mr. George H. Gooderham, to a Georgia 
millionaire, for the sum of $75,000. The 
boat will be sent to the southern waters 
at once. It is Mr. Gooderham’s intention 
to have a racing yacht built for himself 
before next season.

GRANITE CURLING CLUB.

The annual meeting of the Granite 
Curling Club will be held at the club
house on Wednesday next, when officers 
will be Elected and preparations made 
for the coming season.

INGER30LL CURLING CLUB.

<

um,
i.ii i

We Have Them In Sizes 
From 34 to 44

$4.30

■M $3
8.z

KITCHENER HOCKEY.

Kitchener, Oct. 24.—Kitchener hockey 
enthusiasts were assured of the fact that 
the prospective Allan Cup winners were 
not letting any grass grow under their 
feet, when the eighteen candidates for 
the Kitchener O.H.A. senior sextet start
ed training in real earnest this afternoon. 
A road game, followed by an hour in the 
gym., was the first start in the Allan Cup 
race for Kitchener.

s?; OU

f By actual weight Starr Skates are lighter. ”
By actual test Starr Skates are stronger.

** favorite **» 0(

The tow 1919 model is Starr “Imperial," illustrated below—designed especially to meet the 
popular demand for a strong, speedy, high-grade skate—the foot plates are made of tough spring 
steel, IPvmg resiliency and strength—reducing tiring to a minimum. The runners are wider than 
the ordinary type, and are made from Chrome Vanadium Steel, hand tempered by Starr 
secret process. We strongly recommend tfrly skate.

PRICED FROM upwj«!

!

$15 to '40 lngersoll, Oct. 24.—The annual meeting 
of the lngersoll Curling Club was held 
last night, and the following officers 
were elected: President, W A. Gragg; 
vice-president, W. H. Beatty; secretary, 
Charles Scotfin; treasurer, G. M. McKay; 
executive, R. B. Huit, J. Books, E. A. 
Wilson and above officers.

Ontario Tankard skips: R. H. Butt, F. 
G. Wholly,

District Cup skips: C. E. Rogers, G. M. 
McKay.

Western Ontario Tankard skips: W. 3. 
Peters, J. A. Henderson.

W. j. Elliott, delegate to O. C. A. an
nual meeting.

w 1
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Our store is out of the high rent 
district, therefore we are able to 
save you money. It would be 
wise to see me before you buy.

!
Write to-day for our 1919 Illustrated Catalogue. ■% ff

STdartmov™; SSilSD
Toronto Branch: 122 Wellington St. West

Good dealers sea them.

Brice
$6.00 Æ

I
S. R. EATON WATERLOO CURLING CLUB.

W*‘er'°°’ °ct- 24—Tho Waterloo -Curl- 
ing Club announced their intention to 
equip an up-to-date rink, a result of their 
recent purchase of a new building for the 

i purpose, directly in the rear of the Lewis 
Hotel, where an addition will be erected.

The club- announced the appointment 
of E. F. Seagram and H. J Sims as On
tario Tankard skips, and A. G. Haehnel 
and A. B. Devin as District Cup skips. 
The officers for the coming year are:

Hon. presidents. E. F. Seagram. J. B. 
Hughes and Chas. Moogk; president, J. 
J. A. Weir; vice-president, C. O. Hemp
hill: treasurer. L. Hogg: secretary, F. G. 
Hughes; executive committee, E. F, 
Seagram, A. G. Haehnel, W. Hogg, H. J. 
Sims. F. Halstead, C. O. Hemphill; re
presentatives to Ontario Tankard Associ
ation, J. A. Wiei and Wm. Hogg.

V
SPECIALISTS'1

Sample Suit and Overcoat Shop

16 Yonge St. Arcade

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Kheumatls 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

5bFiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

| 5 ,!& al
. )‘ XD.

L
«I■- cblood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Cri! or send historyTor free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pm. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pat.

Consultation Free-J■

a! jy/Make Sure of the Address //////th* sreas mf* co.
CHAOME. VANADIUM RUNNER

wASHwrea temper* DBS. SOPER & WHITE
01■ 2$ Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont

m i aII ii
r »i

V
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HUDSON SUPER-SIX’S
We have a number- of used Hudson Super-Sixes wh:ch 

we have taken in on sales of dosed cars. These have been 
thoroughly overhauled in our shop and we offer them for 
sale with the same service and guarantee as a new car.

We also have two used Hudson Sedan* for sale. These 
are in excellent shape and look like new cars.

A demonstration in any of these ours will convince one 
of the value and may be had on request to any of ow 
salesmen.
. __ t " .- ‘ 1 , *•

The Dominipn Automobile Co., Limited
146*160 BAY ST., TORONTO.

ED. MACK, LIMITED

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

It’s Here For You
rTHE SUIT OR OVERCOAT 
I you have in mind for this fall

/i

and winter is here for you— 
ready tailored. No matter what 
your measurements. Stout, slim, 
tall, short, medium, the garments 
are drafted and cut on the type 
system of measuréments. It’s 
easier for us to “fit you before 
you pay” than it is for the aver
age tailor to do “after you pay.” 
You see the point. Come in and 
see exactly how the new styles 
become you and how the cloth 
looks whièn made up—not be
fore. No need to wait days or 
weeks for your clothes.

: .

L Suits and O’Coats 
$20 to $55

We Specialize in Fine Underwear—Gloves— 
Hosiery—Shirts — Collars — Umbrellas — Neck
wear and other Fixings for Men.

ED. MACK y LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET . (Opp. Simpson’s)

WHERE SOCCER TEAMS 
PLAY GAMES TODAY
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Long Shot Wins Yonkers
Consolation HandicapPOLLY <? ;

TODAY’S ENTRIES
;

WINS FROM GRACE W

HOBBERLIN TAILORING QUALITYEmpire City. Oct. 24,—The races today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 
year-olds, $862.08z 6 furlongs:

1. American Soldier, us (Butwell), 
11 to 5, 7 to 10, 1 to 3.

2. Eastern Glow, 107 (Carroll), 30 to 1, 
10 to 1. 5 to 1.

3. Belgian Queen, 102 (Weiner), 15 to 1, 
5 to 1, 3 to 1,

Time, 1.13 2-5. Uquid Fire, Bridge 
Player, Larghetto, Locust Leaves, also 
ran.

maiden twb-AT LOUISVILLE.

Murray Pilots Long Shot 
Home Ahead of Robinson 

in Last at Louisville.

V; Louisville, Ky., Oct. 14.—Entries for 
tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—41000, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Merry Princess...116 Klku ...............100
Zulelka 
Enmity

100 Bl. Beauty ..,.100 
103 Ocean Sweep.. 104 

Blue Paradise.... 104 J. J. Murdock. 122 
Kewpie O’Neill.. .107 Mahony- 
Gain Curci....

Also eligible
Harry Burgoyne. .107 Deckmate .......... 107

BEGUN V RACE—Claiming, $1000, 2- 
>ear-olds, maidens, 5)4 furlongs:.
Meg............................*iol Hidden Taient.*104
Captain Tony....*104 Move On ,...*lv5 
Perfect Lady
Second Cousin. ...1W Fledgling
jrcwaukee..............*109 Tom Logan ...10»

.110 Diana

Louisville, Oct. $4.—The races today re- 
I suited as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, $1000. three- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Lady Luxury, 111 (Canfield), $5.10,
$2.90. $3.60.

g. First Pullet, 10$ (Robinson), $3, $2.60.
S. Sosius, 112 (Pits), $3.60,
Time, 1.15 3-5. Converse, Busy Joe,

Bara and Stars, Circulate, Arthur Middle- 
ton and Judge David also ran.

SECOND RACE—$1200, maiden fillies, 
two-year-olds, 6 furlongs: _ „

1. Accelerate, 112 (Lunsford). $3.50, IS,

SECOND RACE—Maiden, three-year- 
olds, $862.08, 6 furlongs:

l7 Title, 118 (M. Buxton),
8 to 5.

2. Joe Joe, 116 (Butwell), 9 to 6, 7 to
10. 1 to 4. ’

3. Different Eyes, lie (Hummer),» 6 to 
2, 4 to 5. 1 to 3.

Time, 1.12 2-5. The Dauphin, Gas 
Mask, Mitchell May, Assumption, L’En- 
joieur, La Belle Helene, Royal Blood, 
Susan it and For Fair also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, $862.09, about 6 furlongs:

1. Uncle’s Lassie, 110 (Rodriguez), 7 to
1, 7 to 6, 7to .10.

2. Back Bay. 117 (Preece), 11 to 5, 
even, 2 to 5.

3. Marmite, 110 (Carroll), 7 to 1, 5 to 2,
7 to 5.

Time, 1.112-5. L’Infirmier, Helen At
kin, Valerie West, Fleeing Sheik, Edith 
K. and Poultney also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Yonkers Conso
lation handicap, three-year.olds and up
wards. $1062.09 added, one mile and 70 
yards;

1. Scotch Verdict, 95 (Duggan), 12 to 1,

, *• Tom McTaggart, 108 (Mountain), 
3 to 2, 3 to 5, 1 to 4.

3. Blairgowrie, 104 (Myers), 5 to 1,
8 to 5. 4 to 5.

Time, 1.46 4-5. War Machine, Rock- 
port and Day Due also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and upwards. $862.09.

1. Belle Roberts, 108 (Zpeller),
even. 2 to 5. s \

2. Paddy Dear, 116 (Hummer). 7 to L 
2 to 1. even.

3. Koh-l-noor, 108 (Preeoe), 6 to 1, 2 to 
106 1, 4 to 5.’

Time, 1-49 4-5. Mackenzie, Lucius, Miss 
Ohb, Boxer and Captain Hodge also ran 
. SIXTH RACE—The Albion handicap^ 

U6 tor Utree-year.olds, $1,062.09 added, 11*16

1. Drummond, 122. (Hummer), » to 10, 
1 to 4. out.

2. Héroïsme (lmp.). ITo (Buxton), ( to 
*• o to L out.

3. Crystal Ford, 126 (Fatrbrother). T to
2, even, out.

Time, 1.6L Sweet Tooth

ID m
112116 Baall .

8 to 1, 3 to 1,

106 Donnaroma .,..106OU 108 S
Dresden.............. .

Also eligible:
in

:OAT
..*100 B. of Bllzab...l00 
...106 Ray Aitkin ..*105

Major Bradley.... 109 Zinthon .............*101
THIRD RACE—Claiming. $1000, 3-

year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Hidden Jewel....*98 Visio 
tism Reh 
Allah....
tiweep’g Glance. .*104 Vansylvia
Salvo......................... *104 Lady Falrplay.107
Counterbalance... 108 Applejack II..*11» 

Also eligible 
Bagpipe
fair J. Vergue.... 103 The Cullen Bon.102

108 tMarehesa II..*103 
FOURTH RACE—$1200. Iroquois Han

dicap, 3-year-olds and up, lVfc miles:
Polka Dot.............. 100 Manager Walte.106
1 Raider.............. .....108 Buford .
zMinto II “

FIFTH RACE—$4000 added, Goldrod 
Handicap, 2-year-olds, one mile:
aMetam........................100 Orlova ....
Eyes of Youth....100 Lady Mountjoy.100 
Alula
Mysterious Girl.. 106 Starview
aFrank W................. 108 Make Up

109 Klnburn 
112 cMarj. Hynae. .H5

tis fall $2.60 ■ !
2. Peggy C., 112 (Wolstenholm), $27.60,

610.70.
s'. Verdi Loon, 112 (Robinson), $7 
Time, 1.17 flat. Better BeUeve, Sweet 

liberty, May Craig. Mamie Kelly. Iris,
Betty Curry, Emma J„ Centerville and 
Frivolity also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, $1000, three- 
year-olds and up. 6 furlongs: -

1. Discussion, 113 (Robinson), $4.10,
$2.60, $2.30,

2. Skiles Knob, 116 (Crump), $3.50,
^LBon Tromp, 111 (Canfield), $3.

Time, 1.16 2-5. Rafferty, Berlin, Plum- 
eot. By Heck, Spearlene also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming 
year-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Bobby AUen, 111 (Tullett), $9.60.
$5.40. $4.

2. Wild Flower, 104 (Donohue), $13.90,
$11.10.

3. SL Germain, 105 (Crump), $8.
Time, 1.16 4-5. Estero, Friz. Pop Eyes,

Sv%er Mint, ClintonvlUe, The Pirate,
Moga, Bounding Through and Boone- 
ville also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Cherokee purse 
«200. three-year-elds and upwards, 13-16
^SW 11» (Vandhusen), $4.10, $3

2, Oraond (Imp.), lot (Mooney), $4.80, bLotraîne _ ,
83.00. ' aF. J. Kelly entry. bCamden-Wheel-

J^Pictor (Imp.), 101 (C. C. Robinson), weight entry. cAnderson-Van Meter
entry.

SIXTH RACE—$120», Waterson Hotel 
Handicap, aU ages, 6 furlongs:
I Win.........................  95 .Co). Taylor ....103

108 Jorioe

4
fOU—

what 
, slim, 
ments 
; type

•100on
•100 B. of Ellab. T.100 
. 103 Vole&inue 103

104

Its 100111 Verity
efore 
aver*- 
pay. 
m and 
styles 
cloth 

ot be- 
lys or

Lariat

»•
, $1000, tWO-

108
/124

1 1-16 miles:
3 to 1,

100

102 ClintonvlUe . ...105

nl
-

t

OVERCOATS,ats 120

«2.60.
Time, 2.03 4-5. Jane Penny baker and 

Bull Dose also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1000, 

three-year-olds and up, 11-16 mil e: 
(Lyte),

t:
also ran.

x

in approved styles110 :Tacola_______ ___
Prince of Como...112 Top Coat ...........112
-Rifle.......................... 115 American Ace. 117
High Cost, ..

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $1000, 3- 
year-olds and up,, 1 3-1$ miles:

» Brynllmah 107 Woodthrush
....*107 Dtckery Dare.*107 
....*107 Dahabiah H...*109

1. Redmon, 113 
«3.60.
«5270.W$AlW0Orth'S ^ 1M (Barrett)’ 

S23soBr6Wnle McDawe11’ 112 (Murray),

Time, 1.60 3-5. Cantilever, James, 
Bkeer Face. Walter H. Pearce, Crackow 
and Lariat also ran.
.SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. 
initaB* *°r ^ir€6*-ycar'e0l^a and up,

P°lly' W <Murray). *14.10.

2. Grace, 102 (Robinson), $4, $3.20.

natLPleSeur®vl,le' Shipper. 
^'•.S^torer H. C Baech, Brlckly, 
Iwiniwin, Bandymo, Gourmond, Water 
lord also ran.

618.50, 66.90, •6.

The World's Selections
by cbntaurj

KgsTn'mi*', "i. t ■ S3ggrc=agega==as5sasc=s=a

127
Î

:..*102

A carefully selected 
range and a fine one 
tailored with our par 
ticular care, in all 
the approved styles
smart coats that wilt- 
carry you through the 
winter in comfort and 
good appearance.

Ei Rey ..
Moscow».
Misti essPolly. ...*109 Aztec
Merchant..............
Hondo.....................

Also eligible:
Buncrana............
Eulogy...................

m Du^e^Kohfn0^6"60 *****

112 T SE-£?,ND RACE—PUgrlm, Biff Bang,
113 Ira Wilson.

THIRD RACK—Old Rosebud, Mas da, 
Fruit Cake.

FOURTH RACE—Star Master, Recount, 
Saivestra.

FIFTH RACE—Gex, Hindoos Un, Bar

'
*»rfurae

1-16? .112 Arravan 
112 Lotterys) MO

.106 Mountain R. 11.112 
109 <-

■flmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

v jffOne.
SIXTH RACE—Betty Bluff, Hindoo- 

stan. Poilu.

’S /Sedan Beat Cobalt Lass 
In Highweight Handicap

FIRST RACE—Parr entry, Master Bill, 
Faison d’Or.

SECOND RACE—Toppy Nix, Warlock, 
Flare.

THIRD RACE—King John, Handful], 
The Belgian II.

FOURTH RACE—Roes entry, Hildreth 
entry, The Porter.

FIFTH RACE—Royce Boole, Bos, en
try, Tlpplty Wltchett.

SIXTH RACE—Wood Violet, PuU and 
Calls, Little Cottage.

/SEVENTH RACE—The
6Uo, Irish Kiss.

AT LAUREL. ■

Laurel, Md., Oct. 24.—Saturday's en-
^FIBST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,

6 furlongs:
Glenlight.................... Ill Nancy Ann ... 98
Enrico Caruso.... *106 Klrah ... ..... 9,1 
Smite.......101 bSilex tt, .
Tattle.........................*101 Faisan dOr ...101
aThe Wit................106 aSmart Guy ..*161
bPreelous Pearl... *93 Master Bill ...101 

%—R. Parr entry, b—Skinner Duman
ifer.
SECOND RACE—Handicap, steeple

chase. thrée-year-olds anflTip, two miles:
Blankenburg......140 Flare ....................135
Jay Bird.........................130 aQuel Bonheur.140
aToppyNix................. 188 Warlock ... ...147
bLewlschper...............135 bFtorence K.. .135

a—Mrs. F. A. Clark-Mre. T. 3. Donohue 
entry, b—C. B.. Perkins entry.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, one mile:
Melancholia................ 104 Perlgxfurdlne ..*97
Arbitrator...................... 98 King John ....113
Handfull.........*103 Sister Emblem. 105 nude
Huda’s Broth....*100 CapiUl City ...108 r7*hL
The Belgian U.........113 Romeo .................. 101 ..........
Mormon Elder.• • ..101 General...............113 j^orthe'r'n Belle....*88 Frank Waters ..113

1 t , „ Belle Roberts....*108 Jack O’Dowd..*108
FOURTH RACE—The Laurel, all ages, j^tsrisk ...................112 Indiscretion .... 90

one mile: - SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, one
Sun Briar..................... 123 aThunder Clap.120
aLuculllte.....................123 aLord Brighton.118 navi'd Harum

................ÎSS Ks‘P'rJ?a"d • Flibberty Gibbet.".103 Pilgrim ..........
WlBd.\\\\\\Vm bBUly^cîny Y.'.llI .............. 106 lnclnerator ”

Damask....87^touberk^..^.115 THIRJD KACE-Two-year-olds and up. 
Rom entro " U the Mickey Free Highweight Handicap.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 6 umm^TtSle

CamoiSéur............. 100 aBilly Kelly ...128 Old Rosebud.

a Boniface................. ,108 oisgfurnZs2 M-Vn’"’-
Tippity Witchett.*102 aBeniface .. ,.108 5“hmir "
Slippery Elm96 Royce Rools.. *108 wiitrth race—Three-year-olds and bGrimalkin................103 bCarmandale .. 98 .^/OURTH RAt^-TnrM-year oi<w ano
marTenUv U B°“ WR’ P" ^ R^oïntTÎ?^^. 95

SlXTHyRACE—Four-year-olds and up. T*tlev...........................92 Salvestra

selling. 1Î4 miles:
Pulaski...................... *110Bar Coy
Luther..............
Little CotUge 
Wood Violet..

SCEVENT HRACE—Selling, handicap, 
three-year-olds end up, one mile:
Welshman’s Folly. 106 The Decision.*113
N. K. Beal..........
Major Dome...
Irish Kiss...........

wh;ch
been ■ I

I

N
for :-*»

-V106 !Laurel, Md., Oct' 24.—The races to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maid
ens and winners of 
$2212.23, 6% furlongs:

1. Goldins,
$3.10.
$2260.F1$ltM. WeIahroan’ " «T (O’Brien).

3. bruisilia m (Nuccla), $6.50.
Time 1.0» 44i Ki 

land. Barde

These ■“ &m -vone race, purse •: si*Decision, Malone en
112 (Kelsay), $16.20, $3.90.of our E 1■AT EMPIRE CITY. 1 [’Sr

Empire City, N.Y., Oct, 24.—Saturday’s
*KRST RACE—Two-year-olds and up, 

claiming, one mile and seventy yards:
..107 Assign ........
.•99 Mias Sterling ...108 

,*106 Col. Harrison ..109

mited log’s Champion, Ire-
D., Epiphanes, and ^^tLn^J^ng a!lso 

le0L^5.r,ulailla ct>upled with Sadie D.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

upwards, selling, $2212.23, mile: 
I^Tootsie, 99 (Carswell). $15.90, $4.90,

2. Plnard. 105 (Fator), $3.70. $3.40.
8. Bell Ringer, 106 (Wide), $7.10. ^
Time 1.46 $-6. Sea Beach, Capital 

City, Carmelite, Arbitrator, Melancholia, 
Kesrah, Pulaski and Ruth Strickland 
also ran. Frank Monroe felL

THIRD RACE—Claiming, handicap, 
for 3-year-olds and upwards, $2312.23, 6 
furlongs:

1. sedan, 124 (Loftus), $13.30, $6.60, 
64.60.

2. Cobalt Lass. 11$ (Pierce). $3,60, 
*8.50.

8. Irene, 116 (Ryan), *7.90.'
Time 1.16. Phedoden, King John, Maj. 

Dotno, General and The Decision also

iVA.JV
«I A•106Hohokns.,

DahindarT.
Caddie....
Cousin o' Mine. ...116 Kohlnoor

.116 Sunningdale ....107 
•102 Lucius 
•108 Tan II

fly a i)■ ■Mino

:one 116

SUITINGS in winter and medium weights, new
patterns, fine weaves and varied shades in plain and fancy effects.

QUALITY and SERVICE

m *G.
jut#,irvousnass and 

11.00 per be*. 
JO STORE, 
■ORONTO.

"TO

.105 Biff Bang ......103 vt sa112 ts.ACTURED. 100
110

*the Knights o< 
k and John 
n by a motor 
ing last night 
head. Ryan 

hpital, where It 
t from. u. frac- 
bnscio’us when

'
»'$35 *40 *45120 Masda .

135 Youneed 
.113 Arnold 
110 Fruit Cake .;...126

126 4S116
122rtn.

mFOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upwards, selling, $2212.33, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Sibola, 100 (Coltiletti), $12.50, $4.90. 
$3.70.

2. N. K. Beal, 111 (Kelsay), $3.80, $2.40. 
S. Little Cottage, 108 (Fator). $2.40. 
Time 1.81 2-6. Harwood it. Sunny

Hill, Bally Connell, His Nibs and Mint 
Cat also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For fillies. 2-year-olds, 
purse $2212.24, 6 furlongs:

1. Cob Webs, 116 (Ambrose), $2.$0, 
$2.30, out.

2. Mildred, 103 (Corey), $6.90. out.
3. Violet Tip, 115 (Fator). out.
Time 1.17 1-6. Limerick Lass

- Oeeanna also ran.
with Violet Tip.

>! RACE—Three-year-olds, purse
■ $3212.24. mile:

,AnMe-Iore’ (Kelsay), $14.10, $6.80, 
$4.80. v

$. Dottle Vandiver, 97 (Pierce), $3.30.

109
À- '■

1 *
-Recount....

Tetley............
Star Master 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile and seventy yards:
Le Balafre..................101 Don Dodge ..........117
Miss Bryn...................110 Tiger Rose ........... 98

*108 Sunny land .
..100 Lady Ward

Umbels.........................*96 Favour ....
Susan M.............. .. 98 Hindoostan ......... ..
Jack O'Dowd....*100 Poultney ................101
Miss Kruter. -*m* ""

i,>
125

Made-to-Measure-and-Ready-to-W ear*110
116 Glass Toi 
121 Puts & Calls..*113

115
|7*113 1Bar Ons. 

Poilu....
.118
.102 I

, f,t- -114 TYm Hovse op i
10998 Susan M115 Mint Cat 

99 Malvollo .. ..*109 Il
Miss Kruter......*109 Gex ......................... 113

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, 
one mile and seventy yards:

105 Dahlnda
106 Tetley .
108 Betty Bluff ....106 
113 Asterisk

".‘.".113
•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather: rain, track sloppy.

and
Oeeanna coupled 'HOBBERLIN9100 1Hindoostan

Poilu.............
Poultney... 
Day due.,..

V
108

1. Searchlight HI., 104 (Fator), $7,40.

2. Widow Bedotte, 107 (Stirling). $13.70, 
$4.60.

3. Queen of the Sea, 102 (Hamilton), 
$2.50.

Time 1.49 4-5. Sophie Gatewood, 
Queen Blonde, W&ukeag, Grandee and 
The Desert also ran.
Queen of the Sea coupled.

TH •98
limited

$2. •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track muddy.2. Napoli, 107 (Ambrose), $3.80. 

ÿme_1.48 3-6. Padua, Ideal, Jac-

upwards, claiming, $2212.24, 1 1-16 miles:

f

151 Yonge Street», iWest End Y. Start* Classes
For Basketball Referees

Business Hours 8.30 to 5:30 .y i-W&ukeag and I *3
i

The West End Y. M. C. A. is starting 
out on a new venture. Realizing the 
great need for more competent basket
ball referees, the physical department 
hag taken the plunge and organized a 
training class for all men over the age 
of eighteen years who would like to be
come basketball referees, or any referees 
who would like to further their ability In 
handling basketball games. Mr. Thos. 
W Stafford, the physical director at the 
West End Y. M. C. A., is in charge. He 
gives an invitation to all leaders of clubs 
and any other men Interested in this 
study to be out on Wednesday November 
5 at 7 p.m. to join this class. It is not 
necessary to be a member of the Y. M. 
C A to enjoy this privilege, and it . is 
absolutely without any charge of any
a°The indoor athletic season broke in at 
the West End Y. M. C. A. on Wednes
day night. The standing broad jump 
finished with R. Wily and R. Aitchison, 
both new men at the same, winning first 
and third place, respectively. Geo. Chis
holm, who holds the Canadian champion- 
ship in this event, did not exert hltoself 
to take second place. Wily jumped 9’ 
y, Chisholm 9’ V’ and Aitchison 5’ 44". 
There were many others who just finish
ed outside the money by an inch or so, 
and with a little more practice will de
velop Into crack jumpers. The 60-yard 
d£6h was very close. G. Chisholm. L. 
Crofoot and C. Hall all running in six and 
one-fifth seconds, while J. Bond. A. Rich
ardson, L. Goldsmith, V. Blake and G. 
Cornell all made the grade in 6.2 secs.

The practice for the representative 
teams In the O. B. A. on Wednesday 
night brought out many experts at bas
ketball. Among tiiem were Jack Tait, 
Harry Cook and Phil. Hamm. The boys 
had a good, live workout, and are all 
anxious for next Wednesday to come, 
when they practise again at 7 p.m.

All forms of gymnastics are In for a 
great year at West End. Y, M, C. A. The

P"

THE REPOSITORY
■/ «

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.attention to the renewal of the annual 
harrier handicap run and. walk.

, Imembers are all worked UP over the big 
class in charge of the veteran Mr. Sei- 
vert. This class meets every Friday 
night, when the gymnasium Is devoted 
entirely to gymnastics from 8.30 to 10.30.
grïat6 p^rtatinE?edaIhmg boxing aliw^st- A general meeting of the Canadian 

ling for the last five or six years, and in Society for the Protection of Birds 
fact West End has been t^e only Y. M. ... . , „„ q,timdavC. A. in Toronto to give its'members the 7W be held on snuroay afternoon, 
privilege of studying these two arts, and October 25, at 3.30 o clock, at 153 
»n=euV,Ohcnla.J.0rln,trvZ-ere °" ‘ biBgel" University avenue, for the transac-

The athletic committee", of the West tlon of bu*i"tfS' !£, ^ *
A^wlshes to call special social hour, when Misa Marshall Saun-

10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

Phone AieL 858

IEstablished BIRD PROTECT ON MEETING. • t

Steamship Tickets1866
BY ALL LINES «

To Eiflaod, the Continent, Anstrali 
South America, West Indies, Bermuda, 
Mediterrueau, Japan.
Travelers' Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged.
PASSPORTS SECURED.

COULTER BROS., PROPRIETORS.

250 HORSES • i
End Y. M. C.

»
REGULAR AUCTION SALES >

HORSESTUESDAY, OCT. 28th, 150 HORSES 
FRIDAY, OCT. 31st, 100 HORSES

!

1k. F. WEBSTER & SON
Auction Sales commence at 11 e.m. each day 63 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

IPrivate Sales Every Day.
r-ciJcoe1 the above offerings consists of HEAVY DRAUGHTS and good 
«II L PURPOSE HORSES AND BLOCKS, WAGON HORSES, ETC.,
•nisnrfiH °k ar)d sound, and fresh from the 'country. Next week will present 
muS. 1,1 opportunities, and In addition to our fresh country horses we 
riTG our auctions every week large numbers of horses consigned by

CONTRACTORS, TEAMSTERS, ETC., whose work Is dong for the

WE BUY AND SELL i

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheque#, Draft» and e 
Money Orders.

I/
Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market. F. C. Fletcher, General Manager; 

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Department. Auctldn Sales 
Every Wednesday at 11 o’clock. Private Sales Dally.

Our regular Weekly Auction Sale of carloads and smeller consignments of all 
classes of horses, will be held on

I
season. ders, t.ie well-known writer on ani

male and birds, will address the. mem
bers. There will he dieguszton and 
lantern slides, and afternoon tee will 
be served.

Notice of motion is given of 'a reso
lution to amend the constitution to 
provide for monthly meetings of She

Dromiain^U!iday we wl|l sell a BAY GELDING, 15.2 hands, 5 years eld, a 
henia. »,Z0uno horse' sired by "JACK McCANN," 2.07!Z2, a high-class show

DOLLABS." Thl,

of Horae GoodsESS AND SUPPLY DEPT. Is well stocked with every variety

A. F. WEBSTER & SON *
- WEDNESDAY NEXT, OCTOBER 29th SB Yonge Streety

r.’A Every convenience Is furnished Intending purchasers for hitching and trying 
horses In single or double harness, either for heavy or light work.

»
associatif, the particulars to be disn f

-4 icuaaed.

WI»

i
,1

f

0ÇEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
Steamship and Touring Co., 

Limited,
24 Toronto St, 'Toronto. 

Telephone Main 20*0. 
Tickets Issued to Any Part 

of the World.
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UPPER CANADA 
STAYS IN TORONTO

What Prominent 
Ontario Women Say SOCIETY■

Hf-JConclue leu u> Allât. hUiuuttdI
Tilleonburg, Ont.:—"I found Dr. Pierce's 

Favonte Prescription very beneficial during 
expectancy. I felt 
quite poorly, was 
nauseated and sick, 
could not eat any
thing and I was 
extremely nervous 
and weak. I took 
‘Favorite Prescrip
tion’ and it soon 
stopped the nausea, 
my appetite return
ed, also my 
strength and I was 
soon feeling fine 
and strong. My 
baby was strong 
and healthy and 

I consider ‘Favorite

: Major-General V. A. S. Williams and 
Mrs. Williams, Kingston, are giving a 
small dance this evening in honor of 
H.K.H. the Prince of Wales.

The Prayer Hall at Upper Canada Col
lege was tilled to capacity and in fact 
overflowed down the stairs yesterday 
alteration for the annual prize-giving. 
After the event the principal and Mrs/ 
Grant received in the residence. All those 
present, about 5UV, favored with an in
vitation to tea. had tne opportunity of 
shanlng1 hands with the extremely popu
lar host ana hostess. Tne rooms were 
beautiful with autumn Lowers and the 
long table was arranged with yellow 
chrysanthemums. At the preparatory 
school miss Ardagh and Mr. Somerville 
welcomed their friends, the rooms sweet 
witn livwers ana tne tea table decorated 
with vases of tne most oeautiful orange 
berries with variegated fortage. The as
sistants were Miss Bessie Baldwin, tne 
Misses Edith and Mary Baldwin, Miss 
Vvalker, Miss Gladys it oung. Miss Com
stock, Miss Edith Weeld.

The largest and best arranged dinner 
dance ever given at the King Baward 
took place lest night in the Pompeiian 
hoom, the hosts being the president and 
officers of the 85th annual convention 
of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity. The 
numerous tables were. exquisitely de
corated with every shade of chrysanthe
mums and ferns tied with the frevt 
colors, yellow and blue, the work liav- 
ing been done by the clever hands of a 
well-known woman noted for the frag- 

of her hfiyae. which is always full 
of flowers. The president, Mr. T. A. 
Bussell, and Mrs. Russell, looking very 
pretty In pale blue taffeta ana anvor 
w“h a corsage bouquet of pink 
and orchids, received In the Louis room, 
assisted by Mrs. S. R. Hart, in black 
aa™ with overdress of net embroidered 
with Jet and steel, and carrying a nile 
green ostrich fan; Mrs. J. J. Gtueon, in 
rose satin and white chantilly lace with 
Wench roses; Mrs. J. A. Rowland, tur
quoise blue velvet and feathers with 
silver shoes; lace scarf and pearls. At 
No. l table In the centre of the Pom
peiian room there were twenty covers.

Mrs. Russell sat one at each 
side of the table, and in addition to 
those receiving there were at this table 

Beckett, In black lace with Rich- 
mond roses; Mrs. Gallie, very pretty in 
black tulle over gold; Mr. and Mrs. 
Brownell, the latter In white lace and 
pink roses; Mr. and Mrs. Congdon, Mr. 
Markham, Chicago; Mr. Beaven, Mrs. 
Beaven, in pale yellow satin and lace 
with loses; Mrs. Alex. Martin, Prof. 
Hinton, Mr. and Mrs. Matthews, Cleve
land, the latter in black lace with pearls 
and pink roses; Mrs. Stewart, Hamtl- 
ton/ black lace and Jet; Mrs. Russell 
and Mrs. Hart found large bouquets 
of violets at their place at table. At 
the close of the dinner Mr. Russell stood 
up and introduced everybody to every- 
bocy, and spoke of the magnificent flags 
presented by the Fret in the United 
State# to the McGill Chapter and the 
Toronto Chapter.

ll Contemplated Move to Nor
mal Deferred, if Not 

Abandoned.

r Bertha Kalieh.
The appearance of Bertha Kalieh 

in “The Riddle: Woman,“ at the 
Royal Alexandra, next Monday night, 
but serves to introduce here in a sort 
of role radically different from any 
other in her long and distinguished 
repertoire, such as the tragic heroines 
of the “Sonata," of “Marta of the Low
lands,” and the exquisite “Monna 
Vanna.”

So modern that it is best described 
as up-to-the-minute, "The Riddle 
Woman’ has its scenes laid in Den
mark, its -characters belonging to the 
smartest and most artistpcr&tic 
ciety of Copenhagen. As the play 
was written by Charlotte E. Wells 
and Dorothy Donnelly, specially for 
Madame Kalieh, they had opportun
ity for the building of “big’ scenes 
which only an artist of the Kalieh 
calibre could (hope to rise to. In 
the character of Lilia Olrik, Kalieh 
has the most richly varigated charac
ter of her long and distinguished 
career. “See it, if you seek for the 
shudder of excitement and care for 
virtuosity In acting," says the critic 
of the Chicago Post. "Kalieh tackles 
her Part like a virtuoso. She em
bellishes it, colors it, tricks it, poses 
it, eats it aliys—and you love it.”

“The Riddle: Woman,” as inter
preted by Kalieh is the drama par- 
excellence of a tortured woman's 
soul. Madame Kalieh Is supported by 
an excellent cast, head-ed by Charles 
Millward, the well-known English ac
tor and former leading man for Mrs. 
Leslie Carter, and including also 
Frank Burbeck, Adele Klaer, Jack 
Roseleigh, Esther Morgan, Alioe 
Haynes, Paget Hunter and Lottie 
Salisbury.

Kitty Gordon, the* famous inter
national beauty, will again be seen 
on the stage of the Royal Alexan
dra Theatre, week of November 3rd, 
when she will appear in the latest 
of musical romances, “Love For 
Sale,*’ under the management of 
Joseph M. Galles. Seats will be on 
sale next Thursday morning.
William Gillette in “Dear Brutua.”
In the same delightful comedy in 

which he appeared the whole of last 
season at the New York Empire Thea
tre, William Gillette enters upoju a 
week’s engagement at the Princess 
Theatre, Monday evening. His play 
is. Sir James M. Barrie’s “Dear Bru
tus,” of which much glowing report 
has been heard ‘in advance. In ad
dition to the whole season’s engage
ment in New York, "Dear Brutus” 
has to Its credit a run of a whole 
year in London, where Gerald Du- 
Maurier is playing the role enacted 
In this country by Mr. Gillette. Miss 
Hilda Moore, Mr. Du Maurier’s lead
ing woman, and an actress of great 
distinction and charm in England, 
plays here, with. aMlfcMSillette, the 
same role she created»: in j.he orig
inal London production tof Barrie's 
comedy.

In addition to Mr. Gillette and Miss 
Moore, 
has su
and capable company to interpret 
Barrie’s comedy. Important roles are 
in the hands of such well-known 
players as Violet Kemble Cooper, 
Marie Wainwright, Madge Bellamy, 
Frances Anderson, Ann Morrison, 
William Fodmore, Grant Stewart, 
Fred Russell, Thomas A. Bralden and 
others.

Hei

>
V; Upper Canada College main hall 

packed qresterday with youngsters, 
ters and parents for the annual speech 
day ceremonies.

An introductory hymn was sung and 
the gathering led In prayer by the Right 
Rev. Bishop Reeve, following which came 
Principal Grant’s address. In the course 
of his remarks the head said that the 
contemplated move of Upper Canada to 
Noryal had been deferred. It not aban
doned.
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It takes a joint of beef to 
make a bottle of Bovril

"f »f Ta Buy an Eddy Pail pertu\
1

Î PatnpHE next time you need à 
JL pail—a milk pail perhaps or 

an ordinary household pail for 
washing windows or scrubbing 
floors—ask your dealer for

EDDY’S INDORATED F1BREWÀRE
You Wtn find that It will give yea 
better satisfaction, Eddy’» rail» are 
light, convenient economical. They 
are easy to lift, easy to cleanse. Will 
not spring leaks, and cannot become 
battered or Rented.

Ask your dealer for them.
The E.B.EDDY CO. Limited

HULL. Canada
Meksrs of the Famous Eddy Matches

he
trie
ront
aver

:I 1
has always been so.
Prescription’ a great help to the expectant 
mother and am glad to recommend it.’’— 
MRS. AMOS MILLS, Box 238.

80-$ YoPrize Liât. -
The lieutenant-governor. Sir John Hen- 

drie, presented scholarships, medals and 
prizes for 1918. The recipients were:

General Proficiency (Governor-Gener
al’s Medal), F. C. Bardens; Mathematics 
(Old Boys’ Prize), J. S. Hargraft; Mod
ern Languages, not awarded; Science, C. 
F. Cockshutt; Classics (Old Boys’ Prize/,
A. K. Mcllwraith; English Essay (Old 
Boys’ Prize), A. K. Mcll wraith; Glaze- 
brook Prize In Latin, F. C. Bardens; 
Glazebrook Prize in Classical Literature,
B. Milner.

The James Scott Scholarship—J. S. 
Hargraft.

The F. A. Culverwell Scholarship—A.
K. Mcll wraith.

The W. R. Brock Prizes In Scripture 
Study—Upper School : 1, F. C. Bardens; 
2, C. F. Wilson. Lower School: 1, J. E. 
Thompson; 2, G. S. Cunliffe.

The J. Herbert Mason Medals—Gold, T.
L. Cress

VlCt
Bovril contains the goodness of the beef
npHE vital elements that give beef its special 

place and value as a food are concentrated 
and stored in Bovril.

Just as the equivalent light of 33 candles is concen
trated in one electric lamp, so the vital elements of beef— 
of many pounds of beef—are concentrated in a single 
bottle of Bovril.

But Bovril is not merely a precious food in itself ; it 
possesses the peculiar power of enabling you to extract 
more nourishment from other foods. This gives Bovril its 
wonderful body-building power, proved by independent 
experiment te be from 10 to 20 times the amount taken. 
Bovril, therefore, in the true sense of the word, is a Great 
Food Saver.

Always keep Bovril in the house.

e
t:

A HAMILTON WITNESS was
ton

Hamilton, Ont.:—“A few months ago 
I was stricken down and was confined to bed 
about ten days. My strength all left me. It 
was my first illness since a child. I lost five 
pounds and felt awfully weak afterward. I 
could hardly do my work. I was advised to 
try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription in 
tablet form. I tried a couple of bottles and 
before I knew it, I was well and strong and 
had gained 9M pounds. I can recommend 
Dr. Fierce’s Favorite Prescription to build 
tine up.”—MRS. E. MARTIN, 397 
Dundum St.

After suffering pain, feeling nervous, 
dizzy, weak and dragged down by weak
nesses of her sex—with eyes sunken, black 
circles and pale cheeks—such a woman is 
quickly restored to health by the Favorite 
Prescription of Dr. Pierce. Changed, too, 
in looks, for after taking Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription the skin becomes clear, the 
eyes brighter, the cheeks pluçp. It is 
purely vegetable, contains no alcohoL
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uf at the roses; silver, H. H. Hyland. 
Lieutenant-Governor’s Medals— 

Fifth Form, R. B. Irvine; Fourth Form, 
Vv\ Crafts.

be

King Edward 
Hotel

Thek
! II ___Clarkson Prize—J. N. Niblaek.

The Parkin Prizes—Upper School* G. C. 
Richardes; Lower School, not awarded.

The Cockburn Cup for Shooting—J. M. 
Zybach. j _ ,

George W. Beardmore Prize.
Form Lower V.—General Proficiency, J. 

S. Duffus ; Science, J. G. Elliott; English, 
J. S. Duffus. „

Form IV. A—General Proficiency, 1, M.
F. Auden; 2, G. S. Cunliffe; Latin, G. 8. 
Cunliffe; Mathematics, M. F. Auden; 
Moderns, C. R. Rumsey; Science (M. F. 
Auden) J. E. F. Seagram; English, M. F. 
Gibbon.

Form IV. B—General Proficiency, 1, H. 
- K. Jackson; 2, W. Crafts; Latin, W. 

Crafts; Moderns, N. A. Yeager; Science, 
H. K. Jackson; English, (H. K. Jackson)
G. E. Branton. . ,

Form III. A—General Proficiency, 1, A.
G. Phillips; 2. E. Grier; Latin, A. G. Phil
lips; Mathematics, E. Grier; French, P. 
Gonzales; English. History and Geo
graphy ; A. A. McNaughton.

Form III. B—General Proficiency, 1, A.
2, S. A. Aziz; Latin. G. D.

The tect
and
toBovril stands alone
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toad
EVERY NIGHT 

104)0 to 12.SO 
In Tabard Boom

ie
patefcCanada Food Board, Lloenoe No. 11-44* It

I, expTea and
Dances

Wednesdays

end
OfUliysics. 2nd class honors in Latin, 2nd 

class honors In French, 3rd class honors 
in English; C. F. Cockshutt, 1st class 
honors In Physics, 3rd class honors In 
Mathematics; J. S. Hargraft. 1st class 
honors in Mathematics, 3rd class honors 
in History; A. K. Mcllwralth, 2nd class 
honors in Mathematics, 3rd class honors 
in Latin, 3rd class honors in French, 
3rd class honors In English; F. W. Moss. 
3rd class honors in Mathematics; C. P. 
Wilson, 3rd class honors in French, 

Junior matriculation. Ontario—K. D. 
Haywood, B. Milner, J. N. Niblock, J. 
T. Pemberton, MC. A. Short.

McGill University—F. Y. Hambly, L. 
J. Scott, A. F. Taylor, T. H. Winslow, 
J. M. Zybach. 1

Cornell University—B. B. Evaris. 
Royal Military College—R. G. Dairies, 

R. B. Irvine, R. Jt. Morton, H. M. Swa- 
bey.

Itf noteand iV
eml

Saturdays «netl
inelIn Pompeiian Room 

4.30 to 6.00 p.m.
Come and Enjoy Yourself. 

Phone for' Reservations 
Main 4600

GEO. H. O’NEIL, General Mgr. 
I-, S. MULDOON, Resident Mgr, 
V. G. CABBY, Assistant Mgr.

he% me'

wfmot.

wo
mililL. Graburn:

Lewis; Mathematics, A. Graburn; French, 
(A. L. Graburn) D. G. Lewis; English, 
History and Geography, S. A. Asia.

Form III. C—General Proficiency, F. E. 
Welch.

P
A poorii, d

*hasdemonstrations of mental ability. So 
utterly baffling is the problem that 
Zenda presents that she has left her 
Investigators decidedly at a loss what 
to make of her. The Incomparable 
Mysterious Band, each member of 
which is blindfolded, so as to prevent 
the exchange of signals while Mr. 
George Lovett passes thru the audi
ence askihg questions, will play any 
melody called for by thought trans
ference.

A Canadian ensign 
and a United States flag, with gold 
tassels and spear, topped poles of gilt, 
which were displayed against the south 
wall of the room. The college yells 
greatly applauded after dinner. A few 
of the many pretty girls seen at the 
dinner included: Miss Edith Scott, 
charming in flesh satin and tulle; Miss 
Beaven, in white tulle with pearls and 
orchids; Miss Willow Gage, lovely in 
tuyysdlse edged with ostrich and bou
quet of orchids ; Miss Helen Brown, very 
smart In black lace and silver, with vio
let tulle; Mrs Hart, Oakville, black 
chiffon velvet, with silver flowers; Mies 
Gladys Gage, rose pink with roses ; Miss 
Helen Matthews, black crepe and jet; 
Mise McWhinney, orchid satin; Miss 
Margaret Laird, black net and silver; 
Miss Alice Burrltt, black net embroider
ed with silver; Miss Jocelyn Clarke, 
white crepe embroidered with beads; 
Miss Dorothy Anglin, in rose tulle over 
white satin; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Biggs, 
the lalter In royal blue satin draped 
with blapk and gold net; Miss Aldyth 
Clark, in pink satin and silver lace; Miss 
Irma Williams, lovely in a draped frock 
of pale pink and blue tulle and silver; 
Miss Muriel Scholfield, a dainty little 
girl. In blue veiled with black embroid
ered with iridescent sequins; Miss Fair, 
black' satin and silver; Miss Lyon, yel
low» taffeta and lace; Miss Findley, pale 
blue, with opal sequin trimming.

There will be an afternoon tea and 
dinner given at the King Edward today 
fo: the visiting delegates to the Delta 
Upsilon Fraternity Convention.

Mrs. Charles W. I. Woodland Is giv
ing a dance at Jenkins Gallery on Thurs
day,
Helen

Mrs. Mark Howard Irish is giving a. 
dance at Jenkins on the 23rd of De
cember for her daughter, Miss Lillian 
Mark Irish.

Preparatory School.
Form’ IV. A—General Proficiency, J. H. 

M. Jones; Mathematics, H. D. Hall; 
Latin, D. G, J. Farquhareon; French, A. 
Gonzales: English, D. C-. Meyers.

Form IV. B—General Proficiency, H. C. 
Smith; Latin, A- A. Rivera; French. H. C. 
Foster; English. H. B. I,. Jones; Mathe
matics, F. E. Fletcher and H. E. Hud
son. ’• ,

Form III.—General Proficiency, D. S. 
Welch; Latin, D. S. Welch; French. F. T. 
Bernhard; Arithmetic, A. W. Bruce: 
English. A. J. Ellis, C. B. M. Charle- 
wood: Scripture, K. W. Drummond.

Form IT.—General Pro 
Thompson ; Latin, H. H.

be
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Life Savina Certificates.
Proficiency certificates—G. C. Chis

holm, , R. C. Clarkson, J. M. Cohen, E. 
Grier, C. C. Huckvale. S. P. Jarvis, G. 
S. McKechnie. A. A. McNaughton, A. E. 

■Bea, G. N. C. Smith, R. Southern, K. 
Tate, F. W,-Wilson.

Bronze medallions—J. M. Cohen, E. E. 
?a^k^Wl S’ Har*Taft. F. M. Poison, 
J. K Thompson. F. w. Wilson.

Silver medallions (award of merit)__
Tate1' Hud8on’ W’ H’ c- Southam. K.

were

I
i

»
onePauline Frederick will ap

pear as the unhappy wife in the fea
ture film, "Bonds of Love.” The vaude
ville roster embraces the Wheeler 
Trio, equilibrists; Watmsley and Keat
ing, in "At the Races”; Wayne and 

Ute, "in, s 
Sunderland,

: Orton Strothers, paper-

new
theI ,1 F. R. 

ell; Eng
lish, G. G. Morrow, D. G. Cunningham; 
Arithmetic, G. M. Mathieson. f

Form I. A,—Général Proficiency, 41. 
E. B. Irvine; Arithmetic, E. R. Huntdfc; 
English, E. A. J. Roberts, V. N. Hod-' 
son; Scripture, J. D. Southam.

Form I. B.—General Proficiency, J. D. 
Eaton ; English, P. E. Ussher; Arithme
tic, W. K. W. Balswin.

Honors.
F. C. Bardens, 1st class 

clasc

flciency, 
L. O’Ni

the Charles Frohman company 
Spiled a most distinguished andt

I A
iri» :

CAFE PARLOR CAR AFTERNOON 
TRAIN, TO OTTAWA.

Train No. 38, the “Rideau,” leaving 
Toronto 1.30 p.m. daily except Sun
day, via the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way carries cafe parlor car. Toronto 
to Ottawa, and In addition to this 
parlor car, Toronto to Trenton.

I
quAllen, preseh 

Ferguson and
and Out”; 

steps and
pate
lastories, and 

ologlsts.
“The Mirad^Msrt*’ at Regent.

Welcome "if Mirage Man.” For 
months TeroriR# has been hearing of 
its fame. Foi* more than a week the 
announcement has -been appearing 
that this tremendous production, by 
George Loan Tucker,' dramatized by 
George M. Cohan and ■ written by 
Frank L. Packard, ie coming. And 
now It is within two days of Its first 
appearance, when the Regent Theatre 
will be the centre of all activity, and 
will play to very large audiences. Be
cause of the popularity of the story, It 
Is advisable that those who can will 
view It during the early performances- 
The theatre will open at 11.15, and the 
feature will be shown then and again 
at 1, 3, 5.10, 7.15 and 9.15 p.m. There 
will be other features, notably the 
playing of the 'famous Regent Orches
tra and its overture and other selec
tions, as well as in Its accompaniment 
of the picture-

. 01

( of■ ;

Don't Lookm areSPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCEEE W;k 

1 parti 
5 lutto

honors fn 
honors In The “Dumbells" Are Coming.

Fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers, 
wives, sweethearts and friends (and 
who in Canada does riot include one’s 
self In the above category,) are to 
have ân opportunity of seeing for 
themselves Just how otir Canadian 
boys were entertained by the sol
dier-actors in France. "The Dum- 
bells,” the most popular group of 
these entertainers, have been brought 
to Cajiada in their origtyial form, 
under the personal direction of Cap
tain M. W. Plunkett, and will present 
their biggest success, “Biff, ' Bing, 
Bang,” at the Grand Opera House 
next week. These boys have a record 
of over five hundred Performances 
near the front lines in France, as 
well as a month at the Coliseum iy 
London, and a special engagement toy 
royal command in Brussels, shortly 
after the armistice, for which they 
were presented with a medal and; 
address by the king of the Belgians. 
A decided novelty of the entertain
ment to Canadians is the fact that 
all ' the beautiful girl roles are played 
by real soldiers who have done their 
bit. They have been gowned and 

and other fa-

Mathematlce, 2nd
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Old 1I .
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But restore 
your grey tuid 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYET.'S SULPHUR.
HAIR RESTORER

Its quality of deepening greynees to the 
former color In a few days, thus secur
ing a preserved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyeris gives health to the Heir and 
restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.
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Nqy. 27, for her daughter. Miss 

whiodland. f tl
Hevfr.

rr THE DOCTOR: Ah' yts. restless and. 
feverish. Give, him a Steadman's 
fWfcr and ht will soon, be ail right*

STEEDMANSz-
SOOTHING POWDERS L
Contain no Poison L

emi
■ii| world-famed Hair Restorer is 

prepared by the great Hair Specialists 
J. Pepper & Co., Ltd., 13 Bedford Labor^ 
atoriee, London, S.E., and can be obtain
ed of all dealers and is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN A CO., Toronto-Montreal,

ol
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ttoi4 Thurston is Coming.
Few incidents of the regular thea

trical season stir more general inter
est than the coming of Thurston, the 
famous magician, who will appear at 
the Princess Theatre the week of No
vember 3rd.

It is said that every trick of every 
magician who ever lived is known to 
Thurston. .He makes no pretense at 
exposing any particular faith or fad 
in his new program for this year, but 
all of the so-called apparitions or 
spirit manifestations Thurston dupli
cates right before you.

mStrand Next Week.
The big, unique Canadian photo

drama, “Back to God's Country,” opens 
at the Strand Theatre on Monday, 
and will be presented there all week. 
Filmed In ;the Canadian north land 
wilds at great risk to the

sir ai.f un»<I theV 1
$ 01

ANNOUNCEMENTSCHARGE OF HOUSEBREAKING.96 company.
one of whom lost his life, “Back to 
God’s Country” is different from 
film you ever saw. The romance of 
Dolores, the beautiful girl of the wild 
woodlands, her unparalleled adven
tures, and her deliverance from a ter
rible fate by Wapl, the killer, are 
tremendously thrilling. Sixteen differ
ent kind of wild animals are seen In 
the wonderful Canadian drama. Nell 
Shipman, the Canadian star, heads 
the cast. The adventurous action of 
the story is Indescribable. Today is 
the last chance of seeing Jack Pick- 
ford in “In Wrong,” which Is crowd
ing the Strand.

Nk â William Hanniwell, Sussex avenue, 
and George Flay, no home, were ar
rested yesterday morning, charged 
with housebreaking. Both men were 
hi the apartment of Cecil Young, 210 
Bloor street, when the janitor sawf 
them. The janitor telephoned to the ; 
police and Motorcycle Officer Crowson 
sped to the apartment and made the 
arrests. A gold watch, mirror and 
clothing were found on the prisoners.

■Notices of future events, not Intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
oOc; if held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum If Held to
raise money for any other than these 
purpose*. 60 per word, minimum $3,60

any
corseted by Lucille 
mous modistes of London and Paris, 
and it is little wonder that the boys 
used to remark upon the courage of 
such wonderful "girls" in coming so 
near the line and sometimes playing 
under artillery fire, for the identity 
of the “girls" was for a long time 
kept a guarded secret, owing to the 
boys’ fear of being joshed by their 
comrades. Now “Marjorie" and 
"Marie” are two of the most popular 
soldiers who ever went over the top 
or donned a skirt.

“The Million Dollar Dolls.”
Something entirely new. quaintly 

original and thoroly refreshing in the 
burlesque line is promised at the Gay- 
ety Theatre next week, when "The 
Million Dollar Dolls” Company make 
their initial bow here this season. A 
sparkling musical myth, full of com
edy spirit, has been compiled espe
cially jfor this production by A. Doug
las Leavitt, and it is entitled “In a 
Whirl ot Pleasure,” a musical myth 
in two acts and twelve scenes, pro
duced and staged under the personal 
direction of John G- Jermon. It Is 
said that no funnier farce than this 
two-act musical comedy play has ever 
been written. The characters are all 
capitally outlined and vividly con
trasted. Each emphasizes a peculiar 
and humorous trait, making the whole 
palatable and refreshing. The pro
ducers have’ realized the need of re- 
splendant trappings, and have provid
ed a really splendid production with 
elaborate scenery and stage settings. 
The chorus is also away above par, 
all of the members having Individual 
numbers.
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CANADIAN SOCIETY FOR THE PRO-
tection of Birds—General meeting of

p.m.
“LOVINGLY, WITH

by« »ASUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
at 3.30I The 54th annual convention ot the 

Ontario Sunday School Association 
ftad various sectional meetings in dif
ferent churches yesterday morning. 
The general session was held In Mas
sey Hall in the afternoon, when the 
subject of recruits for Christian ser
vice was treated by Rev. A. Gandier, 
D. D„ and Prof. Richardson gave an 
address on “Jesus the Master Teach-

ATONIC FOR THE NERVES PRECEDENT»,”
Is the phrase from "Leaves of Grass,” 
on which Mr. Roy Mitchell will give a 
Walt Whitman address for the Theo- 
sophical Society, Sunday, seven-flftWn, 
Canadian Foresters’ Auditorium, 22 
College street. Next Sunday, Nov. 2, 
Mr. L. W. Rogers, who has lately re
turned from Australia, will begin a, 
series of free lectures, the first on “The 
Soldier Dead.” Monday, Nov. 3, at 
eight, "Old Souls In New . Bodies.” 
Tuesday, “Theosophy and the Bible." 
Wednesday, “The Ghosts of Shakspere." 
Thursday, “Self-Development and 
Pow*r."

THE OPEN FORUM—The opening meet
ing will be held In the Foresters' Hall 
on Sunday, Oct. 26th, at 3 p.m. Address: 
•'The Industrial Unrest In England," by 
Mr. Gilbert Jackson. Discussion. Pub
lic Invited. »

WILL SOCIETIES and Individuals dealr
ing again this year to make Christmas 
gifts and cheer for returned soldiers In 
hospitals please communicate with Sol
diers’ Comforts, 71 King St. West.

At The Madleon.
The Madison Theatre should do big 

business all next week. For the first 
half of the week “The Other Half,” a 
superb photo-drama starring Flor
ence Vidor, will be the attraction. 
On the last three days of the week 
the world-famous “Mickey,” with 
adorable Mabel Normand jn the title- 
role, will be Presented.

4
The Only Real Nerve Tonic is 

a Good Supply of Rich,
Red Blood.

■

■

Ier.
G.Curtain washing now 

made
The election of Dr. E. A. Hardy. 

Toronto, as the new president 
announced by the retiring president, 
George J. Quarrington. In accepting 
his new office, Dr. Hardy said that 
the Sunday school was one of the 
really great Institutions, and that It 
was nowhere patronized as it

“If people would only attend to their 
blood, instead of worrying themselves 
ill/’ eald an eminent nerve specialist, 
"We doctors would not see our 
suiting rooms crowded with nervous 
wrecks. More people suffer 
worry than anything else.’’

The sort of thing w.iioh the spe
cialist spoke of Is the nervous 
down condition caused by overwork 
and the many anxieties of today. Suf
ferers find themselves tired, morose 
low-spirited and unable to keep their 
minds on anything. Any sudden noise 
hurts like a blow, They are full of 
groundless fears, and do Aot sleep well 
at night. Headaches, ineuritie and 
other nerve pains are/ part of the 
misery, and it all comes from starved 
nerves.

Doctoring the nerves with poisonous 
sedatives is a terrible mistake Tthe 
only real nerve tonic is a good supply 
of rich, red Wood. Therefore to 
nervousness and run-down health Dr 
W»iUtarns’ Pink Pills should be taken. 
These pills actually make new, rich 
blood, which strengthens the nerves 
improves the appetite, gives new 
strength and spirits, and makes 
.iltherto despondent people bright and 
cheerful If you are at all “out of 
sorts'’ you should begin curing your
self today by taking Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

You can get these pilto thru anv 
dealer In medicine, or by mall at 50 
cents a box or fix boxea for *2 50 
'rom The Dr. Williams Medicine Co. 
Brockviile, OnL

was
i:I

1 -1 con-very easy St. John, N.B.—James O’Mallen, a 
millman, was nrobably drowned in the 
Hovers'ng Falls yesterday. He was In 
a small boat on his way to work.

from
It used to be a tedious business, didn’t it ? But 
now—we have a way .that means very little work- 
takes verylittle time—and really no great skill. Thanks 
to LUX. This way your curtains take on a fresh

brightened—the saggiest 
and limpest curtain becomes a thing of beauty. 
All due to the satiny, foamy lather of,

was on
the North American continent. Today, 
said Dr. Hardy, people speak not of 
tens of millions, but of scores of mil
lions for the work of

rum- wit

BEAUTY SPECIALIST 
TELLS SECRET

yoi
. . „ . the Sunday

school. Other speakers of the day were 
Mrs. A. W. Kamel 1, Prof. Richardson, 
Dr Robert King. A pageant illustrat
ing the rights of the child was shown 
at the afternoon meeting.

per
wainewhess, the colors are1

Fines for Breaches of O.T.A. 
Total $3000 in Mining Towns

WOl
\ A Beauty Specialist Gives Home- 

Made Recipe to Darken Gray Hair.
in

/ waiTO BE BURIED IN TORONTO. pin
Timmins, Oct. 24.—For breaches of 1 

the O.T.A. fines aggregating $3000 | 
were Imposed by the magistrate here 
and at South Porcupine on the coca- t 
slon of his regular weekly visit to this 1 
camp. Th» penalties ranged from the 11 
minimum, $200 and costs, to $900. A11 $ 
are expected to be paid.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
That William Laitier met his dsath 

by accidentally being struck by fc 
motor car at the corner of Camden 
street and Spadlna avenue on October 
18, was the verdict of the coroner’* 
jury at the morgue last night. Laffier, - 
a 12-year-old boy, was riding on » 
bicycle when the accident happened. ; 
He died in Grace Hospital on the sam^Æj 
day from a compound fracture ef tllCTH 

6-7 skull. '

I Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, a well-known 
beauty specialist of Kansas City,

Mystery Week at Loew's. cently gave out thq following state-
Patrons of Loew's Yonge Street ment regarding gray hair;

Theatre and Winter Garden are re- “Anyone can préparé a simple mix- 
quested to cotfib next week prepared ture at home that will darken gray 
to ask Mile. Zenda, the outstanding hair and make it soft and glossy. To 
feature of Lovett’s production of “Con- a half-pint of water add 1 ounce of 
centration” and Incomparable Mys- bay rum, a small box of Orlex Oom- 
terlous Band, any question which pound and 1-4 ounce of glycerine,
might be troubling them. After hav- "These ingredients can be purchased 
ing for fifteen years stood the test of at any drug store at very little cost
the world s eminent scientists and Apply to the hair twice a week until
students of psycho-therapeutics. Mile, the desired shade Is obtained 
Zer.d t is today a greater mystery than will make a gray-haired person look 

There is no one who does not twenty years veurger. It 
feel an interest in matters involving color the scalp, Is not sticky or 
the mind, particularly her remarkable greasy and does not rub off,”

Mrs. Bernard Hughes, the widow 
of the late Bernard Hughes of 116 
Roxboro road, news of whose 
pected death in

to
amre-

unex-
Bermuda was re

ceived a few days ago with keen re
gret by a large circle of friends in 
Toronto, arrives this morning at the 
union station with the remains.

The trip to Bermuda had been tak
en in hopes that Mr. Hughes might 
finally recover complete health. Mr. 
Hughes was educated

wi
tericure
not
fori n purest, surest and gentlest of all clean

The washing of curtains is described in “The Care 
of Dainty Clothes”. Let us send you a copy now.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO, ONT. -

inf «•f sers.

€UCl
tasi

I milabroad and 
was married In 1905 to Miss Jessie 
MacDonald, daughter of the late An
gus MacDonald of Glengarry.

The funeral will be held on Mon
day morning from 116 Roxboro road 
to St. Basil's Church and thenoe to1 
Mount {Hope Cemetery.
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WORLD READERS MAY HAVE THEIR QUESTIONS 
ANSWERED AT LOEW’S
r

Mme. Zenda and George Lovett, Students of Mental Telepatny, Presenting 
Mystery Act “Concentration," Next Week, to Answer Questions.

Readers of The World, who have any puzsllng questions they wish 
answered by the renowned psychics and mental telepathists, Mme. Zenda 
and Geo. Lovett, presenting the act “Concentration," at Loew’s next week, 
may fill out the following coupon and bring It with them to the theatre at 
any performance next week. Hand your coupon, if an opportunity offers, to 
Mr. Lovett as he passes int.o the audience. He will be on the lookout for 
World coupons. If you are unable to give It to him, leave It with any 
attendant as you leave the theatre, or at the box office. It will be given 
to Mr. Lovett, who toll! answer by mall. Only coupons left in the theatre 
will be answered.

MME. ZENDA AND MR. GEORGE. LOVETT:— 
Kindly answer the following question: 1

A
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NAME
r

ADDRESS

Plays, Pictures 
and Music
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PATENT EXPERT 
AT ELECTRIC CLUB
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Announcements.
Second divisional court Monday, 27th 

inst., peremptory list: Dan brook v. 
Wilson; George v. Bangman; Bargraa/n 
v. George; McKenzie v. Blue; Endl- 
oott v. Woon; Go wans v. Crocker; 
Lambie v. Graham Company.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Ainsworth v. CoroelM-Maodougall 
(Gilchrist and Wa'sh), tor plaintiff, 
obtained - order on consent dismissing 
action without coeta.

Duncan v. Robertson—F. Denton, tor 
defendant, moved tor physical exami
nation ot plaintiff; T. S. Beatty tor 
plaintiff. Order made. Costs in the 
cause.

London Loan v. Kallio—P. Home, 
tor defendant, moved to extend time 
for redemption; W. Lawr for plain
tiff. Ordier made extending time to 
31st inst. on payment of amount due 
and costs oit application fixed at $30.

Moo recroft v. Simpson—W. Lawr, 
for defendant, moved for order stay
ing proceedings; A. W. Beament tor 
plaintiff. Enlarged to 29th lnet Time 
for defence extended until motion 
disposed of.

Elliott v. Won Hoo—Enlarged to 
25tti inst.

Robertson v. Crowley—J. H. Spence, 
for deefndant, moved for order for 
inspection; D. O’Connell for defendant. 
Enlarged before .trial judge.

Guyott v. Lamb ton—E. G. McMil
lan, lor defendant, moved to dh&nge 
venue from Chatham to Sarnia; W. E. 
Somerville for plaintiff. Order made. 
Costs in cause.

Shorey v. Belleville Rubber Com
pany—C. M. Garvey, for defendant, 
moved for security for coats; H. S. 
Wiiitd for plaintiff. Order made. Costs 
In cause.

Bank of Toronto v. Pickering—En
larged to 29 th inst. 
t Seitz v. Dickson—T. H. Bartow, tor 
defendant, moved for particulars of 
statement of claim; E. C. Cattanoch 
for plaintiff. Enlarged until exami
nation for discovery held; defendant 
to deliver defence in four days.

Re Raymond estate—A. G. F. Law
rence, for executor, obtained order for 
payment into court- on payment in, 
executor to be relieved from further 
liability. Usual statutory notice to be 
given.

Else v. Fulton.—C. Flnlaysori, for 
defendant, obtained order dismissing 
action, discharging mechanics’ lien and 
vacating lis pendens on consent with
out costs.

Mulholland v. Parker.—G. W. Morley, 
for defendant, moved for order setting 
aside final order of foreclosure. J. E. 
Parsons for plaintiff. Order made 
without costs.

Thompson v. Chilton.—G. McLaugh
lin, for plaintiff, obtained order pur
suant to judgment discharging lien and 
vacating lis pendens.

Woods v. Toronto Railway Company. 
—Stalker (McWhinney & Co.), for
plaintiff, obtained order on consent 
setting down action nunc pro tunc. No 
costs.

s ■
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Herbert J. Dennison Explains 
Value of Protecting

Ideas.

MONDAY!Herbert J. Dennison, the patent; ex"

Patent.” He recalled the fact that 
ho had helped to buHdtiie

on York villeo trie motor car ever

Victoria Day. A ,
The property in a patent, he said, 

brought into concrete 
be capable ot use. These 

in various forms. An idea 
may lie in the -rub-conscious mind 
where it may evolve into a practical 
conception. He gave an example of 
how a man, accustomed to tools, 
butted into electrical studies without 
any knowledge of the subject, and 
got the idea ot a generator, which he 
worked out. It was a problem on 
which all kinds of skilled minds had 
been at work. A professor tfeok this 
invention and had it set up at a fac
tory- He did not believe in it, but 
when completed it worked. But so set 
was his mind on old ideas that he de
clared: “1 don’t care a,hang, It can’t 
be done.”

The Object if Patents.
The object of a patent was to pro

tect one’s property In one’s invention, 
and that property had to be defined 
to show what "advance in the art' 
had been made with which the patent 
ie concerned. That advance is the 
patentable property in the invention. 
It is necessary, therefore, to have 
expert advice to define that advance, 
and tq procure this proper description 
and obtain a deed tor it is the object 
of patents.

It is of the highest importance to 
note whether any new device does 
embody a read advance on all previous 
methods, and Mr. Dennison gave an 
instance in his own experience when 
he provided an improvement on the 
method of removing and replacing 
motor tires. Neither he nor the ex
perts around him recognized that he 
had invented something new, or he 
would unquestionably have been a 
millionaire.

Patents were often, at fault in the 
poor language in which the device Is 
described., It is a statement of what 
has been invented, and there should 
be no difficulty-in settling this if the 
general principles on which patents 
are granted are understood. What 
constitutes the necessary elements to 
protect the invention should then be 
defined by the attorney. A man who 
has a good, clear structural patent 
has one that in 99 cases out of a 
hundred he can dispose of.

Good patents are needed, and no 
one, knows when ne may strike out a 
new line of invention arising out of 
the changing conditions of business 
and life in general.

A patent Should never be -invested 
in until it is thoroly investigated. The 
question had been raised whether a 
patent attorney should be a better 
lawyer or a better mechanic. He 
opght to be something of a mechanic, 
something of a chemist, and something 
of an electrician. In Ottawa patents 
are often faultily issued owing to the 
lack of equipment in the patent de
partment. Mr. Dennison read a reso
lution which had been presented to 
the government on this subject by the 
Rotary Chib.
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/ • It is your country, Canada, that 
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You know the need for this Loan.'i
1 iK ;

r/ You know the fulfilment of Can
ada’s obligations , depends upon its 
success.

You know the continued prosperity 
of Canada is at stake.

/Judge’s Chambers.
Before Mulock, C.J., Ex.

Re Meaford Manufacturing Company. 
—Stands one week.

Austin vs. Cochenour.—Stands me 
week.

Re Kathleen Driscoll.—Stands two 
weeks.

Re Sampson Kane.—Stands one week.
Re Ernest Glebe.—D. S. Bowlby, for 

executor, moved for order ratifying 
purchase by executors for widow of 
house and lot In Floradale. B. C. Cat- 
tanaeh for official guardian, P. S. Mc
Intosh for other parties. Reserved.

Rex v. Tomka, Rex v. Zurkan.—J. E. 
Lawson, for prisoners, moved for order 
quashing conviction on charge of hav
ing stolen goods in their possession. E. 
Bayly, K.C., for crown, consents. Order 
made; no costs; usual order of protec
tion.

Rex v. McCord.—John Jennings, for 
S. McCord, moved to quash conviction 
by Police Magistrat^ Cohen for using a 
motor truck for hire, etc. E. Bayly, K.C., 
for magistrate. Reserved.

Rex v. Lee Hay.—J. W. Curry, K.C., 
for accused, moved to quash conviction 
by Police Magistrate Kingsford. E. 
Bayly, K.C., for magistrate. Motion dis
til ssed without costs.

Re Broughton.—Stands sine die; 
other parties to be notified.

Re Eliza Snell.—A. J. Keeler, for 
next of kin, moved for payment out of 
court of certain moneys standing to 
their credit. T. C. Thomson for Mary 
B. Thomson. Order made for payment 
of $721.03 out of share of D. E. Snell 
and balance of his half share to be paid 
him. The other half of fund to be dis
tributed among persons sworn to be 
entitled thereto in affidavit filed.

Weekly Court.
Before Britton, J.

United Jobbing and Imported Com-* 
pany v. Kaplan.—S. M. Mehr, for' 
plaintiff, obtained Injunction till the 
27th inst. restraining defendants from 
possessing themselves of the goods and 
chattels at 275 King street. Kitchener, 
and of the goods In the police depart
ment in that city or of any moneys 
owing to the defendants or held by the 
crown as bail for the defendant, Kap
lan.
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Employe'^ Own Property.
When an employe creates an ! You know the eyes of the world 

are on Canada.
X

inven
tion a question has arisen Whether 
it belongs to the employe or the 
employer. The law is very clear. 
Unless there is a specific contract 
to the contrary tire patent of an 
employe is his own property. The 
employe should feer^ffuite free to ex
periment In his op time. But, it he 
uses his employers time and material, 
there is what Is called the shop right. 
He cannot take this away from his 
employer, but he has a right to license 
others to use his device.

In conclusion Mr. Dennison men
tioned the case of a patent issued by 
special order of the patent commission 
at Washington, which no one could 
understand. The patentee had haunted 
the office for six yeans and was a 
lunatic. The pater.t was Issued In 
order to get rid of r,!m.

V 1
ng greynese to the 

^ days, thus secur- 
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Let us again astonish the world.> rxj

It cleanses 
the most perfect r (rdf: Unite Canada!Hair Restorer Is 

it Hair Specialists 
12 Bedford Labor- 

and can be obtain- 
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LYWHERE. 
oronto-Montreal.
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EMENTS NEWMAN DENTS HOLD DANCE.

Carry on!rents, not intended 
per word, minimum 
1 money solely for 
rharltable purpo.ee, 
[m >1.00; if held to 
[ other than these 
Id, minimum $2.50.

Dental student members of Newman 
Club' and their lady friends to the 
number of two hundred held a very 
successful dance last evening In their 
elubrooms on St. Joseph street. The 
club was tastily decorated for the oc
casion, and the 
by the Newman

J

t

Finish the Job!music was provided 
Ofyb Orchestra.

/
r FOR THE PRO- M
eneral meeting of 
Saturday), at the ■ 
ty avenue, at 3.30 ■

PRECEDENTS,” A
"leaves of Grass.” M 
Mitchell will give a 
ress for the Theo- 
nday, seven-fiftten, 
s’ Auditorium, 22 
tt Sunday, Nov. 2, 
who ha^- lately re- 
alia, will begin a 
|. the first on "The 
inday, Nov. 3. at 
in New Bodies." 

ly and the Bible." 
rosts of Shakspere.” 
development

-The opening meet-
the Foresters’ Hall 

i. at 3 p.m. Address: 
est in England," by 

Discussion. Pub-

d
*

START TOMORROW 
% AND KEEP IT UP 

EVERY MORNING

i

First Divisional Court.
McLaughlin v. Gentles.—Argument 

continued from yesterday with 
counsel and judgment reserved.

Dime Savings v. Mills.—R. McKay, 
K.C.. for Mills and M. A. Secord, K.C., 
for Howell, on appeal from judgment 
of lalconbridge,, C?J., K.B.; E.

igle, K.C.. for plaintiffs, 
recover $3425.60 with interest, alleged 
due under guarantee by defendants of 
indebtedness of Stearns, Knight De
troit Co. At trial judgment w:.3 
awarded plaintiff for $3520.25. Appeal 
argued and judgment reserved.

M-

Let it also be said of us that we 
made a tremendous success of the

same

Get Into the Habit of Drink
ing a Glass of Hot Water 

Before Breakfast.

s.
Action to

and I

. i
//jr. Millions of folks' bathe internally 

now instead of loading their system 
with drugs. “What’s an inside bath?"

I

EXPECT OBJECTIVE
WILL BE REACHED VICTORY LOAN 19193

d individuals deslr-
to make Christmaa 
returned soldiers In 
muhicate with Sol- 
png St. West.

Well, it. is guaranteed to 
tc>< hot

you say. 
perform miracles, cording 
water enthusiasts.

J
Officials of the university war me

morial committee yesterday received a 
letter from H. F. Biggar, a Cleveland 
business man, and a graduate ct the 
“old school." enclosing a cheque for 
$500 to assist in the erection of a me
morial to those of the school who fell 
in action in the great war. In his let
ter, Mr. Biggar says in part: “The 
memorial will remind us lest wc forget 
that it was thru these brave, loyal 
patriotic souls', who for humanity and 
the. peace of the world gave their lives, 
and now lie in Flanders fields, where 
poppies grow between the crosses row 
on row. who for our tomorrow gave 
their today.”

R. A. Cassidy, the campaign director, 
stated yesterday that the campaign
'fund was swelling rapidly and that ,____________ . -, , . M . ,— -------------------------

„ . . the officials were confident that the cb- , t0 be an outstanding event ! BISHOP SWEENY’S MOVEMENTS Tuesday to attend the Dominion con-| Hart House, It was decided that Mr. I CHAS. S. CORYELL'S WILL.
■■ d one day and i jcctive would be reached witn ease. th(i dogmatic world. In addition1 _ --------- ^ ference ot the A.Y.P.A. in Hamilton. ; Hastings, of University College, would! Charles Seymour Coryell, prealdent ot

not ec* feeling F I °,,.P51"''X /T1 : WOM fn-r ppefie club to the general public, which will be The Bishop of Toronto leaves to- The bishop expects to return to To- ] succeed Mr. C. Grant as
- >. obtain a quarter V im’.i 'nf -i ^ to I 0 EN S PRESS N îareelv represented, students and day for a visitation to the parish of ronto on Thursday, Oct. 30.

Phosphate at the ' THEATRE NIGHT largely ^ token sePtions o{ the Coldwater, Matchedaah and Waubau-

, will cost xwy little. 1.,-: is sufficients Theatre night with the Women’s house in order not to miss the first shene. On Monday the Wshopw.ii,at.
make anyone, a real crank on the sub- Press Club at the Princess Is prov- evening with "Dear Brutus," the won- tend the conference of the archdea-
j-r.t of internal sanitation. ing more and more popular, and derful Barrie creation. conry of Simcoe in Orlllia.fleaving on

? There are vast numbers of men and
of O.T.A.
Mining Towns

v* xwomen who, immeiiatdly upon rising 
in the morning, drink a glass of hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it. This is a very ex
cellent health measure. It is intended 
to flush the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and intestines of the previous day's 
waste, sour bile an-1 indigestible ma
terial left over in the body, which, if 
nou eliminated every day, become food 
lor lue millions jf bacteria which 
mrest the bowels, the quick result is 
poisons ’and toxins which are then
absorbed, in to th(l blood, causing head
ache, billions attacks, foul-breath, bad 
taste, voids, stonv.u-h 
in£sei> sleeplessness, impure blood 
and all sorts of ailments. r

l^tppie who feci 
badly the next, but

i

“Every Dollar Spent in Canada” A—For breaches of 
ggregating $3000 
e magistrate here 
pine on the ooca- 
■eekly visit to this 
i ranged from the 
osts, to $980. All 
iid. _

?
H
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Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee, 
in co-oper<tion with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada. 16Y
L DEATH.
tier met his death 
bg struck by -» 
torner of Camde# 
Ivenue on October 

of the coroner’s 
last night. Leffier, 
[was riding on a 
Ictdent happened. 
Fpital on the same 
Id fracture of Lhv

x trouble, kidney
51

secretary 1 the Adams Furniture Company, wfno 
Mfj. died In Toronto oti August 29, left an 

estate valued at $195,782, which he left 
to his widow and relatlvee. Testator
also made provision for a errerai an
nuities for employes and friande.

upon Mr. Grant’s graduation.
p--------------------------------- Hastings has had considerable exper-

HASTIMGB TO SUCCEED GRANT, ience along student lines and has been 
At a meeting of the students' ad- connected with the council for quite

ministratlve council held yesterday in1 a considerable time.
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Publishing a Great Magazine 
Without Typesetters

The members of the typographical union,
which prints THE LITERARY DIGEST and 
practically all other magazines published in New 
York City, presented demands to the employ
ing printers on October 1st which were so 
radical that they could not be acceded to.
While negotiations were still pending, the type
setters, without notice, went on a “vacation” 
and are still out, in direct defiance of the order 
of their own union chief to return to work.

The International heads of the typographical 
, union have disavowed the action of the New York 

local union ihen 

support
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For this reason it has become necessary to

issue THE LITERARY DIGEST without the 
assistance of typesetters. We believe 
this is the first case on record where a million 

copies of a great magazine of eighty pages, 
with handsome colored covers, have been issued 

without the typesetters. How the “Digest” 

for October 25th
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published will be readily 
understood by those familiar with modem typo
graphical practise. To others it will be an in

teresting puzzle which we will not spoil as yet 
by explanation.
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There is one phase of this experiment*‘ howeypr, that has v
deep significance, not only for the publishing fraternity, but to 
the public at large. As stern necessity is oftentimes the mother of 
invention, it is not impossible that in this age of marvels the whole 
future of magazine publication may be revolutionized by the 
elimination of what has hitherto been its costliest operation--the 
typesetting. ^ The present departure, as shown by the “Digest” 
in this week s issue, now on sale, will certainly furnish1 
for many other experiments to this end.
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• i Whenever any class o£ men or women refuses to keep faith 

with society* refuses to cany out the terms of its written contracts 
society will somehow find ways nevertheless to get its businet»
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80 Pages-Many Illustrations-Just a Hint at the C
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Red Forces Disrupting American Labor 
Effects of the Printers’ Strike 

What the Soft Coal Miners Want 
Australia’s Future in Anzac’s Care

?
A Turkish Remedy for Race Conflicts Women’s Work in the “Y”
Rise of the Soviet Press in Russia American Preachers in England
Cement Cracks to Foretell Earthquakes A Plan to So,ve the Negro Problem " .

Immunity of City Dwellers v 
Electricity in the Bath 
Pontoon Building in ‘62

__  New Meaning of the "Almighty Dollar"
IF YOU CANNOT GET IT AT THE NEWSSTAND SEND 10 CENTSTO TME PUBLISHERSFOR A COPY
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Motor Cars. ?Motor Cars, Motor Cars. ^ Auction Sales. TELEGRAPH RATES 
SUBJECT OF INQUIRY

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ISix time» dally, ene Sunday, aeven 
consecutive insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally end 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. BARTON’S

CLOSED
CARS

WE HAVE ON HAND ready for (^medi
ate deliver?, McLaughlin sedan and 
coupe. Maxwell roadster witK winter 
top; Hupmdblle coupe, Ford sedans 
and coupes, Ford with taxi body; 
Chevrolet sedan and Chevrolet with 
winter and summer top; Dodge with 
winter and summer top.

WE ALSO HAVE a large atock of tour
ings, roadsters, and the prices are right 
as they ha?e mostly been bought tor 
cash troth people leaving towh of un
able to make payments or needing the 
cash. We are never averse to buy
ing at our price.

IT WILL PAY YOU to look them over. 
Yesterday we bought a McLaughlin six 
roadster at 60 per cent, discount off 
selling price during summer. We are 
recovering top and overhauling' mo
tor, as we do all our own overhauling 
and painting. We can give you a bar
gain. Certainly a saving to you of 
$300 from next spring's price.

HAVE SOME GOOD buys In Fords, Chev
rolet», Overlands. Gray-Dorts, Cadillacs. 
Why not buy when you can save 
money? With side curtains you can 
use open cars nearly all winter. It 
will pay you to look over our - large 
stock before buying. You will not 
need to waste your time trying to cut 
our prices: Fob quick sales we havè only 
added small margin of profit, as we 
need the room for other cars that we 
have bought.

OUR SELLING PRICES are on the windi
shields.

WITH SCARCITY OF STEEL and hlgft
price of other parts of cars and high 
labor cost, it would not seem that cars 
would get any cheaper than at present. 
Many others must think the same way, 
as we keep selling cars even during this 
mid-season.

CARS BOUGHT FOR CASH.
EXCHANGES MADE.
LIBERAL TERMS.'
TIRES AND TUBES AT CUT-RATE 

prices.

By Chas. M. Henderson & Go.■

128 King St. East.
Properties ror Sale.Help Wanted. EXECUTORS’ Railway Board to Tour Can

ada, Obtaining Views 
of the Public.

ONE-HALF ACRE—stop $5, Highway, 
$360—Garden land, suitable for fruit or 
vegetables, being sandy loam; high,- dry 
and level; terms, $10 down and $4 
monthly. Open evening». E. T. Steph-
ens. Ltd., 136 Victoria St.______________

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE—On 6-cent -ear 
fare; at Stop 29, Eastwood Park. This 
is the property you had your eye on for 
years, and, like many people who have 
already bought, you have said you would 
buy a lot as soon as It was ojiehed up. 
Now Is your opportunity, We will ar
range to show you this property any 
time. Price, $12 per foot and upwards, 
on your own terms. Open evenings. E. 
T. Stephens, Ltd., 136 Victoria St.

3 ACRES—Toronto.Hamilton Highway; 
rich sandy loam; an Ideal location, for 
a home and gardening; a small cash 
payment down will secure this, and the 
balance can be paid like rent. Open 

Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited,

BOY WANTED to learn newspaper busi
ness. Steady work, good hours and 
pay. Opportunity for advancement. 
Apply Mr. Goss, business office. To
ronto World. 40 West Richmond street. AUCTION SALE

*
WANTED—Office girl with knowledge of

stenography. Apply to circulation de
partment, 40 West Richmond St., To
ronto._________________ __ ______________.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Exper
ience unnecessary. Distance imma
terial. Positively no canvassing. Yarn 
supplied. Particular» 3c stamp. Dpt- 
151 C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

AND HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE 
AUCTION SALE

—of----

' RICH AND COSTLY

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa,- Oct. 24.—The fofllewtng 

statement was issued today from the 
offices of the railway oomrmas.on :

•The board of railway comm Lesion - 
ers have decided to hold an «tended 
series of settings over different por
tions . of Canada for the purpose et 
obtaining the views of the public on 
the application of the telegraph com
panies for an increase of practically 
twenty per cent, in the present tele
graph rates.

‘The board will alt in Ottawa on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, November 
11-12, at which sittings representa
tives wit! be heard from the 
inces of Quebec -and Ontario, 
will be in Winnipeg on 
Monday and Tuesday, the 16th, 17th 
and 18th days of November ; at Van
couver on Saturday and Monday, the 
22nd and 24tlh days of November, and 
at Victoira on Tuesday,, the 25th,” ■■ 

Also in Maritime Provinces.
On the return trig» sittings will be 

held at different points in the western 
provinces. It is also their Intention to 
proceed to the maritime provinces 
after returning from the west.

As the question le of very great im
portance to the business interests of 
the whole country, it is to be hoped 
that the boards of trade and the peo
ple generally witi avail themselves of 

■this opportunity of expressing their 
view* at the times and places above 
mentioned.

4
1

Silk Brocatelle Drawing Room 
Suites, elegantly carved; Italian 
Oak Dining-Room Set, complete 
with China Cabinet and Dinner 
Wagon, valued at $2,500; Valu
able Upright Piano; costly Per
sian Rugs (large and small), 
Wilton and Other Carpets, Very 
Costly Silk Velour Curtains. Art 
Draperies, Valuable Satsuma 
Vases (Large), Bronzes. Fine 
Cut Glass and China, Oil and 
Water-color Paintings, Plated 
Ware, Parlor Cabinet, Electric 
Fixtures, English Plate Mirrors, 
Brass Fenders and Dogs, B. W. 
Book Cases, Hall Seat and Mir
ror, Leather Settee, Large Lea
ther Easy Chairs (to match), 
Victrola (Victor, valued at 
$475), Overmantels, Rogers' 
Figures. Wardrobes, Marble and 
Other Clocks, Handsome In
laid Mahogany Bedroom Set, 
with Desk (to match) (valued 
at $1200), Enamelled Bedroom 
Set (7 -pieces), Braes Bedsteads, 
Dressers and Stands, Enamelled 
Chiffonieres, Couches, Chairs 
and Easy Chairs, Sewing Ma
chine (drop, head). Jewel Gae 
Range, Awnings, Lswnmower, 
Hose, Porcelain-lined Refrigera
tor (valued at $260), with a 
host of other furnishings; also 
a Valuable Twin Six Packard 
Auto, fitted with Goodrich tires,, 
new tubes, in first-class condi
tion (valued at $6,500); Bowser 
Pump and 160-Gallon Tank, 
Bowser Oil Pump, Combination 
Billiard Table (Brunswick and 
Balke), complete with Cues, 
Balls, etc.,

0 Help Wanted—Female I

evenings.
134 Victoria St.

AN EXPERIENCED cook-general, small
Housemaid kept. References. 

Wages $40. Apply Boxfamily.
No washing. 
48 World.

R. B. RICE A SONS, victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting. _______ ______e prov- 

They 
Saturday,\ Florida Perms for SaleSalesmen Wanted.

SALESMEN—Write for list of openings 
Earn $2,000 to 

Big demand tor men.
City oi

e Florida Orange Grove
300 Bearing Trees, $2750

5 and full particulars.
$10,000 yearly.
Inexperienced or experienced, 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 158, Chicago.

a
*15 ACRES DARK. LOAM, nearly all culti

vation; lot of peaches, plume, pears, 
guavas, etc. Good 6-roomed house, barn, 
chicken house. If. taken soon aged owher 
includes farm tools, sweet potatoes, 5 acres 
corn and other crops. Easy terms. Tra
veling instructions to see this and a dandy 

with house and

n Business Opportunities

OCTOBER
Clearing Sale of

BAKERY BUSINESS for sale, cheap, to
quick buyer, including brick bakery, 
store and dwelling, stock, equipment 
and round. Only baker delivering bread 
in Almonte; population, 3000. Would 

if desired. ‘‘‘Answer, P. O.

The HOUSE OF SERVICEfor $900, of 20 acres 
barn, page 64, Street's Fall Catalog, 100 

Bargains, 23 States, copy mailed 
Strout Farm Agency, 762K, Silicon

Square Bldg., Buffalo, N.Y.______________ .
h LORDIA FARMS and investments. W. 

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

30-DAY GUAltXRTBg 
ON YOUR PURCHASE OF A 
USED CAR OR TRUCK.
DO YOU KNOW what this means 
FROM AN UNAUTHORIZED Ford 

dealer? *

In9 pages
free. xUsed Cars—See Us Before, 

Buying Elsewhere
1915 COLE, newly painted end In splendid 

condition. v
1917 COLE, in excellent running order, at 

a very attractive price.
1918 MITCHELL BIG 6.
1918 STUDEBAKER, newly painted. This 

car was a special Job when new.
1919 MCLAUGHLIN E-49. Newly painted, 

looks and runs like a new: car.
FORD TRUCK, worm drive In rear axle, 

body in gdpd condition, wire sides, $609.
1915 STU DEBAKER, 7-passenger, newly 

painted and engine completely over
hauled.

1917 CADILLAC; this car Is In excellent 
condition $nd equipped with cord tirés 
nearly new.

rent bakery 
Box 221, Almonte, Ont.d Chiropractor*

DR, DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 
Building, Yonge, corner tihuter; lady
attendant.__________________ ________ ___

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

SEE & SMITH
MOTORS, LIMITEDRooms and Board99 FRANK BARTON, LTD. SWORD OF HONOR 

TOITALHCB
v COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 

xvopd, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

427-4*9 QUEEN ST. WEST,.415 QUEEN ST. WEST.

OPEN EVENINGS 4Broadway Vulcanizing Co. 
Bathurst and College Sts.

Medical t
Chiropractic Specialist. Articles for Sale.DR. REEVE specializes In affections of

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

SEE US for reliable used tires, algo 
Vulcanizing and Retreading, with thé 
most up-to-date methods.

DR. F. H. SECRETAN, .graduate special- 
1st; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street East, cor. Yonge, 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment, phone North 8548.________

GIGANTIC SALE
General Diaz Presented With 

Freedom of London, and 
Ministers Pay Tribute.

FURS FURSSPECIALIST, DISEASES°ot menf piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East HÜBBERT GARAGETHE LARGEST STOCK of furs ever Im

ported Into Canada.
THE ALASKA FUR CO.

WILL GUARANTEE to save you on all 
fur garments at least

50 - PER CENT.
Genuine Hudson Seal.

COATS TRIMMED with genuine mink 
collar and cuffs, genuine mole collar and 
cuffs, $95.

?Republic
MOTOR CAR CO.

ALL MAKES OF CARS, trucks and mo- 
torcyd.es repaired by experts. Welding 
vulcanizing, retreading. Phon* u.*- 
6370—service car will call—101 flhuter Street

Dancing \ Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointera. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

A HIGH-CLASS DANCING studio for
particular people.

TO LEARN the latest steps In ballroom
dancing.

SOCIETY DANCING taught In six le«.
Satisfactory results assured.

London, Oct. 24.—General Armando 
Diaz, the Italian Chief of staff, waa 
given the freedom of the city of Lon
don and presented with a sword of 
honor today, in recognition <4 1V4 
services in the war- The presentations 
occurred at a banquet in the Guildhall. ^

OF CANADA. LIMITED.

518 YONGE STREET, 
Phone North 7311 CARBON REMOVEDt sons.

Classes held in the new
MASONIC TEMPLE, 888 Yonge Street, 

every Tuesday and Thursday. 
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION or private 

classes may be arranged for. 
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 5820 for par

ticulars or appointments. 1
HAVE US MAIL you our prospectus.

BLuE,toPET^n0Wn M0t0r*’ D*'-Personal SUCH AN OFFER
HAS NEVER BEEN MADE before by

any company. Genuine seal stoles, very 
long, $20; genuine seal muffs, $6; squir
rel coats, $95; large squirrel cape, $40; 
genuine seal coatees, $75; large, mas
sive wolf sets, $40; beautiful taupe sets, 
$35; fox sets, $55, and steel stoles of all 
descriptions.

*on.FORD CARtniH'iS REPvUkEd like new — 41# 
Church street. Arthur J. Balfour, who has jijst re

tired as foreign minister, and becomes 
lord président m the council, was one 
of the speakers- of the occasion.

Winston Churchill, secretary of war; 
revealed the fact, in the course of 4 
speech, that when the triple alUahosi 
oetween Italy, Germany and Austro- 
Hungary was first concluded, 40 year* , 
ago, Italy had stipulated that under 
no circumstances was she to be drawn 
into a war with Great Britain. He 
dwelt upon the sentiments of friend
ship which bind Italy and Great Bri
tain, and paid a tribute to the manner 
in-wh4ch-; Italy had overcome enoimw, 
ous military difficulties in the course 
of the war.

Mr; Balfour, In his speech, lauded 
“immortal acts of heroism” on 
Italian front during the great 

military drama, in which General J>la* 
played a leading role.-

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
Sf* f™1, ,**?'*“• trow. Sole Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street. WEDNESDAY, 0C|.29tj)

At the Large Residence,

STREAMLINE HOODS 
ONLY SEVENTEEN DOLLARS, cover»

the brass radiator. Burrowes Mfg. 
Co.. Toronto.

-u
Poultry.

TRY BURROWESHENS WANTED ALIVE, 20 cents a
pound, any kind, any size. I pay 
express within 150 miles of Toronto. 
No deduction for shrinkage, 
three dollars a barrel f.o.b. your sta
tion. Samuel Lewis, 666A Dundas 
West, Toronto.

No. 337 Sherboorae St.FOR FORD Cro 
line hoods. 61

GENUINE MINK
SETS, $135. Mink coatees, mink stoles 

and all other fur garments too numer
ous to .mention at -ridiculously low 
prices. Yqu must see thèse bargains 
to be convinced.

TO BE WISE
AND SAVE at least on all fur»

50 PER CENT.
GOODS HELD on deposit. Victory bonds 

taken in at- fu
ALASKA -FUFt 

Room.
WE GU 

goods.

BALLROOM AND STAGE dancing. In
dividual and class instruction. S. 
Titchener Smith, 4 Fairview boulevard 
Two private studios. Yonge and Bloor. 
Gerrard and Logan. Telephone Ger
rard three nine._______________________

X,By
Apples

FOR MOST MAKES and models of cars.
Your old, brbk<e 
placed. Write t

BARTON’S OVERHAULED U*ed cars—

or cash; open eveplngs. Frank Bar- 
ten, Limited, 415^Queen street woet.

(Near tigriton Sfc)
Under înStroctlbâe from the 

Executors to the Estate of

n or worn parts re- 
br wire us describing 

what you want."' We carry the largest 
and most complete stock in Canada of 
slightly used or new parts and auto
mobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, out 
motto. - v

SHAVV1S.AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply. 
923-31 Duffeiin-st.

. . PrintingA BEGINNERS' CLASS forming, to com
mence Tuesday. Oct. 21st; terms, $5, 8 
lessons; to secure place enroll now, as 
this class will fill rapidly; children’s 
class will begin Eatiwday inornjng, Oct, 
18th, 10 30;'akàetmSnes meet Monday: 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings. 
Steele's Orchestra. Dovercourt College 
of Dancing. Park 862. C. F. Davis,

sprtjiclpal. n ~~ -

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 
dred. Barnard, 45 Ossington. Tele-

_ , Business Cards. -

___Maurice Bachrack
Yoo Yw II 1111 ! t Th» entire- collection will 6e on 

~ v ■ - view evening previous to sale
or0™^„nn^LwOTOFt ^R r«P»lr* from 7.30 to 10.30: or overhauling—only expert, mechanics 
employed—our specialty Ts day and all. 
makes of motor car repairing—and 
general overhaullngk-also lighting, 
ignition systems and. carbureter'worx.-

Depend on Us
AND YOU'LL NOT Bfe DISAPPOINTED,

Crown Motor Service
190 DALHOUSIE 8T„ MAIN 7966.

TUCKERT A RICE, PROPRIETORS

Kflewexar-
< , ~ . -

ARANTBF tDêse to be all n*w

■v 193- Brunswick AveY ~

Sales

S,
U^JBED A FtORD CAR

STREAMLINE HOOD to cover that brass
radiator, •jjll King West.

KBEWARE The Auto will be offered at. 12 
o'clock.

v gale at 11 o’clock sharp.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON CO.,' 

General Auctioneers.

"7 A
HARBORD AND BLOOR CAR to Bruns-

wick ave. Open evenings to 10 p.m. *.Dentistry DON’T WAIT for celd weather, to have
your heating system overhauled 
suit our experts now. No Job too dis
tant; no service too great.

1 ; con-5r: knight: Ëxôdontla Specialist;
practice limited to painless tooth, ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson's._____________________________

Mortgage Sales. Would Give Provinces Control 
Over Theatres and Dancing

e V Why Break Your Back "/ A. J. WISE HEATING 
AND PLUMBING CO.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Store Property, on Yonge St., 
In the City of Toronto.

v
SIFTING, ASHES?

Sifter.
Use a Banner AshH. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and

Crowns and bridges. Teie-Queen.
phone for night appointment. Suckling & Co.

Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto.

REGULAR WEEKLY SALE, 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1919.

Commencing at IS o'clock a.m.
DRY GOODS, UNDERWEAR,

GLOVES AND MITT 
Men’s Shirts, Boys’ Shirts Men’s Overalls 
and Smocks, Men’i Wool Shirts and Draw
ers, Men’s Wool Half Hose, Men’s Flannel 
Shirts, Men’s Overcoats, Boys’ end Youths’ 
Tweed and Worsted Suits, Boys’ Tweed and 
Worsted Knee Pants, Ladies’ Fleece-lined 
Vesta Ladies’ Silk and Cotton Hoee, Chil
dren’s and Misses’ Underwear, Ladles’ House 
Dresses, Girls’ Fleece Vests and Drawers, 
Ladies’ Silk and Voile Blouses, 700 dozen 
Men’s Lumbermen’s Socka 90 dozen Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, 126 cases Men's Over- 
Shoea 95 cases Men’s Plain Rubbers 260 
pieces 36-inch Prlgta 1 case Table Cloths, 
100 doten Men's Sweater Coats, Ladies' and 
Misses’ Rulbbers, 25 pieces Italian Cloth.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Mr. J. H. Burn
ham, M.P., has received numerous 
telegrams in reiference to bis notice 
of motion so to amend the govern
ment prohibition bill as to make it 
applicable to playing cards, tobacco 
and wild (bird*’ leathern, 
sage received today urged him to In
clude in bin amendment theatres and 
dancing.

117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hill 1610.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the 

powers of sale contained In a certain 
registered mortgage which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by PUBLIC AUCTION 
at the Auction Rooihs of Messrs. Charles 
M. Henderson & Company, Auctioneers, 
12S King street east, Toronto, on Satur. 
day, November 8, 1919, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, the following valuable free
hold land and premises:

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain

Army StoreCHIMNEY, FURNACE, Boiler, Stove
pipe, smokestack cleaning. War Vet
erans, Adelaide 214.^. -t

Electric Wiring and Fixtures
SPECIAL price on electrical tlxturei 

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Y onge.

t AUTO PAINTING by experts. Gilbert *
îaïd^âfcs6 Temperance etreetCOME IN aAd SEE our stock new

fall overcoats,. clearing at. $12.50, rain
coats, heavy wool tops, at $28; all, 
wool army sweater, $4; khaki slacks 
and breeches, new $6; British warms, 
$12 up: wool underwear, $1.75 garment; 
leather vests. $7; auto.strop razor, 
$3.75; army boots, $6.90; wool sox, 60c; 
aiso khaki cotton and wool shirts, 
drill pants, mitts and gloves, army 
water-proof overshoes, brooms, rasp
berry and black currant jam. Pleased 
to have you come In If you don't buy, 
better pleased If ÿou buy.

Ade-f Bicycles and Motorcycles. One net-

Estate Notices.KENNEDY & WEBB
MOTORCYCLE SERVICE

Herbalists HOSIERY,EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others.—In the Matter of the 
Estate ef Harry Boughton Hodglna, 
Late of the City of. Toronto, Gentle
man, Deceased.

ALYER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. .501 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

, . —... par
cel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying and being in the City of To
ronto, in the County of York and being 
composed of Lot Number 22 and part of

teirr•.uiCTfe.sv,' îrs ««s « —!?«ws”S, w-£ •■•••• ££..& taxs
and more particularly described in said , .Z1 tiodgtns. who die4 on or
mortgage, and having a frontage on 11 'l0ut the 7th day of August~i919, are 
Yonge street of 31 ft. 3% tin. more or required on or before the 1st day of 
less by a depth of 130 ft. more or less. December, 1919, to send by post, pre- 

On the above premises there are said to raid, or to deliver to the Toronto General 
be erected two solid brick stores, con- Trusts Corporation, 83 Bay street. To- 
tabling dwellings and all modern con- i onto, executors of the last will and 
veniences and known as Numbers 509 testament and codicil of the said de- 

-^°nnÇé street,. Toronto, ceased, their names, addresses and de-
TERMS—10 per cent, of the purchase scripticns with full particulars of their»d°?<rirpds!dy ÿth^M'âoS!

by"the IbataaceSwilf^)3> secured8by Æ ^

mortgage on the premises at y current thereto, haying regard only to the claims 
rates. > , current of whlch they shall then have notice.

The said property'Will be sold subject ?.n?, th*t the said executors will not Vie 
to a reserved bid. For further parti- liable toT the s»"1 assets or any part 
culars apply to the Auctioneers above thereof so distributed to any person 
named, or To Owens & Goodman, 32 Ade- whose claim they shall not have had 
laide street east, Toronto, Solicitors for notice at the time of such distribution, 
the Vendor. Dated at Toronto the 15th day of

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of October, 1919.
October A.D. 1919.

"BÛT Amending Opium Act
Is Passed by the Senate

5cE
Alt

DWARD ST. Main 63—Bargains In
sed motorcycles and all kinds of re

pair work, brazing, etc.; also parts for 
all makes of machines. Come in and 
see us. You'll be glad you called. Ottawa', Oct. 24.—The senate today 

gave third reading to a bill respecting 
patents, a bill amending the opium 
and drug act, and a bill amending the 
meat and canned food act.

A resolution was adopted concurring 
in an agreement with the United 
States for the protection of the Fraser 
river salmon fishery.

I 773 Yonge StreetLegal Cards BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod. 
181 King west.|

MACKENZIE <&. GORDON. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trust3 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

THE BEST WAY iI -I BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp- 
son for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new address. l-asser 
and better premises. Bettor service. 
Hampeon, 324 Gerrard St. East. To
ronto.

TO MAKE MONEY.
IS TO SAVE IT by using a Banner Ash

Sifter.I Live Birds
ARMY GOODS STORE 

206 KING ST. W.
ho PE’S—Canada-5 Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Rhone Adelaide 2573. Discovered Fire in the Hold

of the S.S. Prince Rupert
Cartage and Storage. SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

Norway Cartage ' $6—A GOOD LINE of real rainproof coats,
khaki; also several other varieties of 
rain and combination coats.

$2.50—TEN AX rubber-heeled deck shoes. 
GREY WOOL BLANKETS, $6.00 and

$8.00 the pair; white wool blankets, 
$12.50. "

$3.50 PER . SUIT—Winter-ribbed under
wear, good medium weight.

$2.50 TO $6.00—Sweaters and 
coats, splendid values.

GENUINE hersehlde and pigskin Xgloves, 
also woolen gloves and mitts. 

LEATHER COATS and sheep-lined coats. 
Just the thing for chauffeurs and driv
ers, quarter regular values.

$6 TO $12—Splendid line of woolen win
ter overcoats.

$6.90—CANADIAN army Issue 
dress weights, $6.25 and $6.80.

SEE OUR SPLENDID LINES of shirts,
woolen socks, etc.

CORNER KING AND SIMCOE STS.

To be sold by public auction, all the 
right, title, Interest and equity of re
demption of Fanny Maria George, alias 
Fanny Marla Gogarty (now Fanny Maria 
Reed), in and to all and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
■\nd being composed of Lot number two 
hundred and one (201) on the east side 
of Klngswood Road, formerly Lynwood 
Ave., in the City of Toronto, according 
to registered plan 1408, registered in the 
Eastern Division for the said City of 
Toronto.

Upon the premises there is erected 
an eight-roomed frame building, with 
verandah on the south and west sides, 
and known as 17 Klngswood Road.

Under a Writ of Fieri Facias,
Between

EDWARD MEEK.

Lost.1 Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 24. — Two 
hours after paving here last night 
for the north, fire was discovered i* 
No. 1 hold dt^the Grand Trunk Pa
cific steamer Prince Rupert.

Capt, MacKenzte

2-TON TRUCKS—Special prices on long
distance moving. Contracts taken. 
Phone Beach 1238.

LOST—White West Hyland terrier, male
dog, 18 months old. Answers to name 
of "Biff” or “Nap." L.beral reward 
offered. 27 Scarth road. Telephone 
North 6808. Farm Help 

Wanted
had the hold

flooded and immediately returned to 
port. An examination disclosed that 
about 60 tons of freight had been dam
aged by the flames, but that no dam
age had been done to the vessel. The 
hold was emptied and the steamer 
got away again at 10 o'clock thi* morn
ing for northern ports.

Lumber sweater

KILN-DRIED walnut, mahogany, chest
nut, oak, poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
wood. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote Ave.

-

GEORGE BELL, * 
Solicitor, for Said Executors.APPLY trethewey farm, 

MOUNT DENNIS. 
PHONE JUNCTION *574.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Factory Property on Parlia
ment Street, In the City of Toronto.Marriage Licenses

►hOCTOR’S wedding rings andTlIcenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Jane Ann Crow
ley, Deceased.boots,

Port Credit UNDER and by virtue of the Powers of 
Sale contained in a certain Registered 
Mortgage, which will "be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction, at the Auction Rooms 
of Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Co., Auc
tioneers, 128 King Street East, Toronto 
on Saturday, the 8th day of November,
1919, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
the following valuable freehold land and 
premises:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
and being composed of List Number ”F,’’ 
according to Registered Plan “D-J01,” 
said- lot being on the east side of Parlia
ment Street, in the said City, of Toronto,
.and which said lot is more particularly 
described in said mortgage, and having a 
frontage on said east side of Parliament 
Street of 29 feet % inch, hiore or less, by
a depth of 175 feet, more,pr less, together , , -nflwith a right-of-way over the lanes to the 1 Adelaide St. E., Solicitor for Trust and 
south and east of said tot. Guarantee Co.. Lt .

On the above premises there is skid to 
be erected a brick factory building, and 
known as Numbers 187-189 Parliament 
Street, Toronto.

Terms:

Soldiers and Sir H. Brittain 
Arrive in Canada on MetagamaCreditors of the said Jane Ann Crow

ley, late of Toronto, widow, deceased, 
who died on or about 28th August, 1919, 
and all others having claims against or 
entitled to share in her estate, are here
by notified to send by post, prepaid, to 
the Trust and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited, 120 Bay street, Toronto, Adminis
trators, with the will annexed, of Jane 
Ann Crowley, on or before the 10th day 
of November, 1919, their full names and 
addresses, and full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of their securities, 
if any, and that the said company will 
thereafter proceed to distribute the as
sets of said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
such claims of which said Administrators 
shall then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded In said distribution.

Dated 24th October; 1919
JAMES R. CODE,

\BAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS 40 ACRES. 
$300 PER ACRE.

Plaintiff,
and iU NEED A BANNER Quebec, Oct. 24.

Metagama docked at Quebec this 
morning at 9.15 with passenger» and 
repatriated Canadian officers and men. 
The passengers included Sir Harry 
Brittain, one of the foremost British 
journalists, M.P. for Acton, and Lady 
Brittain. He is bound to the United 
States on a short business trip, and 
will likely visit Montreal e*’d Toronto. 
In Canadian cities, Sir Hèiw 
up the arrangements for 
the Imperial Press 
Canada next August.

The steamerFANNY MARIA GEORGE, alias 
FANNY MARIA GOGARTY.

Defendant, 
of Novem-

3>E COLLECTOR TOL' ME DIS 
MAWNIN’ EF AH DON' PAY 

DAT BILL HE GwiNE HAB 
ME 'RESTED,BUT SHUCKS! 
Ah DONE Got so AH JES' 
SOON SEE A

ASH SIFTER.
NO NEED TO BREAK your back sift-

ing ashee.S. W. Black <& Co. On Saturday the/8th day 
her, at the «hour of 12 o'clock noon, at 
the office of the Sheriff of Toronto, City 
Hall, Toronto.

FRED MOWAT, 
Sheriff of the City of Toronto. 

Dated this ^pd day of August, A.D. 
1919.

/I 59 VICTORIA STREET.
I Spare Varnishm nFACTORY 

SITE '
$3.00 GALLON—Buck saws, high-grade, 

$1.25.Pp-LICEMAN 
Il DAT COLLECTUH, Ej4NY-H£W?

ie
; R.A.F. STORE

" 121 KING STREET WEST.
will take 
visit of 

Conference toTenders,cde FOR SALE—Choice black loam, also po- 
tatoes. apples, carrots. Hill. 4257.It j »k TENDERS FOR FIRE HOSETHREE ACRES ON G. T. R„ 

WESTON. ONT.
Proportional Representation

Promised Soon for Alberta
IS GRAMOPHONES—We are offering

biggest bargain*ever known; all makes; 
biggest assortment in Toronto ; table 
machines, from $15 up, and floor cabi
net machines from $35 to $175. Buy 
direct from us; we are manufacturers; 
buy here and save 50 per cent.; easy 
terms. Marr’s. 575 Gerrard, one door 
west of Broadview. Queen and Carltoi^ 
cars stop at door.

the

S. W. Blac Tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
will be received by registered post only, 
up to noon on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4th, 1919, 
for supplying 6,000 feet 2%-inch FIRE 
HOSE.

Forms of tender and all Information 
may be obtained upon application at the 
office of the Fire Department, No. 152 
Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

The usual conditions relative to tender
ing as prescribed by city bylaw must be 
strictly complied with, or the tender will 
not be entertained. The lowest 
tender not necessarily accepted.

T. U CHURCH (Mayor),
« Chairman Beard of Control.

71 O. NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. Calgary, Oct. 24.—Before the next 

general election is called In the Pro
vince of Alberta, the proportional 
representation system of voting will 
have been put 
provincial government, according to 
an announcement made by Premier 
Charles Stewart last night.

59 VICTORIA STREET 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money on the day of sale will be required 
to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors, and 
30 per cent, within 30 days thereafter, 
with Interest at 6% per cent., and terms 
may be arranged whereby the balance 
may be" s«Cured by a first mortgage upon 
the premises at current rates. The said 
property will be sold subject to a reserved 
bid. For further particulars, apply to the 
Auctioneers above named, or to

OWENS A GOODMAN.
32 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Solicitor» 

for the Vendor. .
Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of Oc

tober, A.D. 1919.

NOTICE is hereby given that Jessie 
Elizabeth Hudgln,. of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, married woman, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof for a bill of divorce from 
her husband. William Wallace Hudgin, 

said City of Toronto, laborer, on 
the ground of adultery. „

Toronto, in the Province of

I
M

■ is DIDN’T KNOW WAR WAS OVER. into effect by the

% \Auckland, N.Z., Oct. 24.—H.M.S. 
Iron Duke, with Sir John Jelllcoe. 
aboard, has picked up two white men, 
one a native of Christmas Island* 
who met a landing party with re
volvers, believing them to be Ger
mans. They did not know that the 
war was over, having been cut off 
from the outside world for eighteen- 
months.

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, m King 
west. _____________

r
of theu Kingston.—The Donnelly -Wrecking 

and Salvage Company has purchased 
the cargo of coal off the schooner 

or any Bertha Calkins, sunk in twenty feet of 
water at McDonald Cove, The com
pany has been given the contract to 
float the schooner.

- :/v Dated at
Ontario. ' this first day of September, 
A.D. 1919.

. .i:-..-. • AUBREY ALBERT BOND.
631 Confederation Life Building, Solicitor 

for the Applicant.
4 Articles Wanted.Y 'y..

t: STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
WestwoodT®*'others. 635 Queen wesL 
Phone.

/
Cwrrlght, 1*13, ky Metier» HlwiMnr tyneluU.

T
S- V ' rA

/ \ \V 1• r 11

j

We Have the Following Stock
_ of Used Ford Cars

'S* ' . *
which we will sell at greatly reduced prices :

- s >.
1917 Light Delivery, closed body.
1917 Light Delivery, open body, top.

. 1917 Runabout, overhauled.
Topring, overhauled, in good condition.

1917 Light Chassis.
1917 Coupelet, starter, let down top.
1917 .Sedan,-starter, overhauled, painted; white 
19IT Runa"
1918 Ton 
1918 Ton

1917

wire wheel»

Bk Chassis, hard tires on. rear. . 
ck with Stake Body, hard tires' on rear. 

19lS-'Ton Truck, hard tires on rear.
1918 Touring, starter.
1918 Touring; overhauled.
1918 Touring, starter.
1918 Sedan, starter, being overhauled.
1919 Coupelet, starter, demountable rims, spare tire.
1919 Ton Truck, pneumatic on rear, closed wire screen body, 

run five months.' '
These cars may be purchased either for cash or small pay
ment and balabce monthly.

Universal Car Company,
LIMITED

621 Yonge Street
Phone North 2400
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PANICKY VIEWS
CARRIED FROM PRISON

TO FACE FIRING SQUAD WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

WEATHER OUTLOOK 
STRENGTHENS CORN

: a

Apples Our Specialtyi
i :

: Paris, Oct. 24.—Pierre le Noir, con- 
y ,,, 0,1 a charge of having had in
telligence with the enemy, was exe
cuted at Sant* Prison at 7 o’clock this 
morning.

Le Noir, who had been ill for some 
time, suffering from paralysis of both 
leg*, had to be carried to the place of 
execution. His attorney, M. Molene, 
asked early today that the prisonei 
be examined mentally and physically.

"It is an impossible thing to execute Chicago, Oct. 24.—Forecasts of rough 
a sick man,” the attorney claimed. n*r’ together with reports of sub-

The officials, however, decided to northwest SmTJh îh® Canadian 
proceed with the execution regardless bears at a disadvantage fn th^corn mar. 
o . this protest. ket. Closing prices, altho unsettled, were

Lje Noir was able to sign the regls- lcrtt.°1,1^c net higher, w.th Decen.bdi- j 
ter of the prison, but was unable to.1 and May, $1.23* u»|
take a step. The guards carried hlm ! !

40 cents advance. I

AlBoxes and Barrels.
Car Lots Arriving Daily.

GRAPES—CRANBERRIES—PEARS—GRAPEFRUIT

FRUIT MARKET 
Main 59bV5M2

Says the Financial Position of 
Britain, Tho Grave, is Far 

From Serious.

Grape*—Domestic grapes were only 
shipped in very lightly, and were slightly 

• firmer in jirlce, selling at 3>c to 66c per 
6-qt. flats. Oal. Emperors are coming in 
freely, and declined, selling at 67.60 to $8 
per keg and drum.

Quinces are Just about over for this 
season, very few coming in yesterday, 
selling at 41 per 11-qt. flat and 41.75 per 
11-qt. leno baskets.

Potatoes—Altho potatoes had a firmer 
feeling-a few days ago, they have come 
in so freely the past two days prides de
clined again yesterday, selling at 1.80 to 

'41.90 per bag. ,
McWilllam <t Everlst, Limited had a 

car of Isle of Pines grapefruit, selling at
45.50 to 46 per case; two cars of apples at
44.50 to 46.50 per bbl.; Montana McIntosh 
Reds at 48.75 per box; apples at 40c to 7oc 
per 11-qts.; Keifler pears at 30c to 40c 
per 11-qts.; grapes at 55c per 6-qt. flats;
Anjou pears at 45 to 65.50 per box. and
43 per haif-box; celery at 42.75 to 63 per 
case; cauliflower at 42.75 to 43 per case; 
parsley at 40c to 50c per 11-qts.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of pota
toes selling at 41.85 per bag; a car of 
Nova Scotia Blenheim apples at 45.50 and 
46 per bbl.; McIntosh Heds at #3.25 per 
box; B C. onions at 44.75 to 45 per 100 
lb. sack ; turnips at 41; carrots and beets 
atrf 1«5, and Pars,1,PS at 41.40 per bag.

D. Spence had a car of apples se.l.qg at
44 to #7 per bbl.; McIntosh Beds at 43.25 
per box; pears at 75c to 85c per U.qts.; 
grapes at 60c per 6-qt. flats; tomatoes at 
50c per 11-qts.; green tomatoes at 50c per 
11-qts.; pickling onions at 75c to 41.50 per 
11-qts.; potatoes at #1.55 to 41.90 per 
Sag; carrots amd beets at 41.25 per bag; 
turnips at 41. and parsnips at 41-50 per 
bag; onions at 44.75 to »5 per 100 lbs.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
potatoes selling at 41.80 to $1.90 per bag; 
cabbage at 62 per bbl. ; turnips at ft per 
bay; carrots and beets at 61.25 per bag;
iJl.?,nd,aL,*i’6‘U0 45 per 100 lbs.; grape
fruit at 64 to 4o per case.

Peters Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
^,peror„fe'rapf8-‘n ,u*s- packed in saw
dust. selling at 45 per case; a car of King 
*S?KIei'«S1lin« aV 46 to 47 per Lbl. ; McIn
tosh Red and Jonathan apples at 43.25
g? ;E^apefruitrat*»s88 Pears-Imported. $6 to 46 per box;

“K*Jhs ffsrft— “■ "r ji- “
6^qt. nfli* “’’«I TonmioZ,;? totoj*,.,‘ifSfmrt, 30c

per 11-qts.; tomatoes at 25c tn tSc 10 40c P*r six-quart; Hothouse, No. l's, S-qts. and 50c to 60? per U ate • Humv 160 to 18c P*r i No. 2's, 10c per lb. 
Dew melons at 44 per rose- erarafSK at Wholesale Vegetables.

amfVuf^S? bbf^wMt j^tatofs toh'45$50 ^Tr hamper.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 5ai7.®.ts—,110 to 41.25 per bag.
grapes selling at 55c to 65c per 6-ot flats- Cauliflower—75c to 43 per dozen,
f. ?ar of Spy apples selling at 45.60 to „Celery—75c to 41 per dozen. 42.75 , to
47.50 per bbL; Ke.ffer pears at 25c to W-6® and 44.50 to 45 per case.
45c per 11-qts.; better varieties rt 70c to Corn—12He per dozen.
41 per 11-qts.; quinces at 41 per 11-aL Eggplant—40c to 41 per 11-quart,
flats; mushrooms at 43.50 per 3-Ib. bas- Lettuce—Head, 43.50 to $4 per
uns ]ettucfat 43.50 to 64 per case, 43.36 to 43.50 per hamper,
te » 83,A°-i0 *3-5® Per hamper; b_-ans at Mushrooms—Imported, 43.60
?” ~P *i*0-Pfr hamper; shallots at 66c baiket;

75c per dozen bunches: celery at 44.50 11-quart basket.
ll-ats^>h2î»î,»£ar?1M at 50c t0 76c Per Onions—B. C. white, 46.50 per 100 lbs ; 
ilqts., chestnuts at 20c per lb., 42.50 per yellow, 44.50 to 65 per 100 lbs.;
^os Barnfam - „ No. l’s, 45 per 100 ms.; No. 2’s, 44.50 per

I? *. ??"* had two cars 100 ibs.; small sized Onios, #8.»u to #4 per
ïf.ii1?* at,8l:80 t0 41.90 per bag; 100 lbs.; Spanish, $6 per case; 43.25 per

$4 to to « ka Lps IV1 per bag: aPPles at half case.
bush.i? ?er a”d 41 to 41.75 pc Parsnips—26c to 30c per 11-quart bas--bushel. tomames at40c to 50c per ll-qts.; ket. 41.25 to $1.50 per bag.
$4 50 to 44 75 Mr,?nn,h!r ca8e; onlona a‘ Pumpkins-60c to 41.75 per dozen.

The Union ÇLnTJh’o . Peppers—30c to 40o per 11-quart;
had a car of n.^nnief’ ^T®duee> Limited, sweets, 40c to 50c per six-quart, 50c tj 
$6 to $6M ^PPes. Kim?'!, selling at 61 per 11-quart.
to K ’rs'r hhf ■ 5bL; Blenheims at 46.50 Potatoes—41.85 to 42 per bag; the bulk 
1?,** „^!rvbbl': Gravenstcins at 44.26 to at 41.90 per bag.

bbl ’ tomatoes at 40c per six- Parsley—60c to 76c per 11-quart basket
quart lenos, and 60c per 11-quart flats; Shallots—65c to 76c per dozen bunches.
Kelt ter pears at 40c to 60c per 11-quart. Squash—Hubbard. ' 61 to 62 per dozen.

Maneer-Webb had grapes, selling at Turnips—90c to 41 per bag.
slx"<iuart flats; pears at '46 to Vegetable marrow—30c to 40c per 11-

#6-60 per box; grapefruit at 44.60 to 45 quart, 
per case; lemons at 48.50 per case; to
matoes at 25c to 36c per six-quart, and •
36c to 66c per 11-quart; sweet potatoes 
at 42.40 per hamper; potatoes at 41.90 
per bag; cranberries at 46.25 to 46.50 
per box and 412 to 412.60 per bbl.

The Lengo Fruit Co. had oranges, sell
ing at 47 to 47A0 per case; McIntosh 
Red apples at 43.25 per box; Clairgenu 
pears at 46.60 per box; apples at 44.50 
to 35 per bbl. ; potatoes at 61.86 per 
bag; hothouse tomatoes at 15c to 18c 
per lb.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Oregon 
Anjou pears, selling at 46 to 45.50 per 
box; a car of potatoes at 41.46 to *2 per 
bag; choice snow apples at 90c per Î1- 
quart; other apples at 46c to 50c per 
11-quart; California figs, seventy pack- 
age case at 46; fifty package case at 
46.75; twelve 10 oz. packages at $2.40; 
twenty 8 oz. packages at 43.40, and lay
ers at 43.76.

Chas. 8, Simpson had a car of McIn
tosh red apples, selling at 43.26 per box; 
a car of Florida grapefruit at 46 per 
case; sunktet oranges at $7 to 47.50 per 
case; Emperor grapes at 47.50 to 48 per 
keg; sweet potatoes at 42.25 per hamper; 
honey dew melons at 43.26 to 43.60 per 
case; California white onions at 45 50 
per 100 lbs.

Dawson-Elliott had a oar of apples, 
selling at 46 to 46.50 per bbl.; a car of 
potatoes at 41.90 per bag; quinces at 
41.75 per 11-quart lenos ; tomatoes at 
40c to 60c per 11-quart; cucumbers at 
50c per 11-quart.

H. J. Ash received a car of Tokay 
grapes, selling at 43.26 per case; *a 
<?f grapes and tomatoes, selling at 55c 
to 60c per six-quart flats, and 40c to 60c 
per U-quart respectively; choice Anjou 
pears at 41 per 11-quart; apples at $5.50 
to 46 per bbl.; grapefruit at 46 per case ; 
celery at 36c to 75c per dozen: parsnips 
at 41.50 per beg.

; Chicago Hears of Sub-Zero
Temperatures in Canadian New 

t ActiNorthwest. McWILLIAM & EVERIST, LimitedX«ndoa, Oct. 24.—Opposition
. to any

„ cliwige in fiscal poheies of Great Bri- 
*aan and a plea for careful considera
tion of taej,situation before toe coun
try were Cxyresaeu in toe acusc ot 
torde ya»lei uay by v .Svoun-, .vume,, 
secretary of state tor. the colonies, who 
repli eu to oiiLc.sius oi tne y-ove. n-
•ment by Bord tiucimiaster, who .ptrv- his attorney crying:
dweed a resxiluLon cai.ang au.tent.on to . ^ I® a shame to carry a man ini There was persistent buying of corn ! 
the “gravity of tne hnaneual position-’ ’'his way to his execution.’’ j thruoul the sessions, whereas offerings 1
and suggesting tne necessity tor the ------------------------------------- w.e.re at time large. Besides unfuvor-
impoeiLon of additional taxes. __ ____ at,le. weather prospects, the motives for

FARMERS ARE MUM, ; SSfSiF'L—rS
Onencial postiaon, saiu -\ lscouut imi- i 7 j taken also of fresh strength in the hog
*»er, wiiose statements were conside, - III? A DPT DI?/1! Â DPP I maraet- and ot-the fact, that the vis.ble
*d as the government view of tu.e su-I II P, A K, 11 IIPI I £lKp\ supp.y of corn has seldom been so small
nation. "T„e poo.L.on, tho grave Is IlLllIlUl "liVltfllXlJlJ as at present. The high price of cotton
far less ser nu, tnT h,,, ! , lS ! and other commodities tended likewise to
xtLt cn^nrv , “ dny, ubnv‘' ....... ...... !a8sert a stimulating influence.

eat coamr>, with tne pojybi-ule cx- ^ • r% • ___ • vances, "however, were checked some-
caption of tne United State» ,and Untano rremier is Without what by selling ascr b.-d to "traders, who
Japan. It certainly does noiv-just-iy . _ . , _ , . yesterday bad been conspicuous bulls,
any rash cnai^es in uhe i-sca: Word From NéW Poilitical wi??ta «'ere dul1 but firm In sympathy
tein, and no pivot has been given mat n Provisions , .
adattioual taxation is necessary. Not,,-. Party. higher quotltioM mfhogs &ke^^re
inè: aiiOidd be aone un-Ll alter dej.b- _______ said to be selling, and there was talk of

ate and carefui study. lire parable ,lr L ^ larger arrivals of hogs next week
emscfhiet mighrt be cDune to uhe re-cov- 1 have not heard a word from the
ery of trade and industry by recourse Farmers,H remarked Sir William

,as a -^en,-'ia: ! Héarst yesterday afternoon, when he 
beeu Pro,Pu ed 1 was asked if there were any new de-

««pa£sss.“- “«
. "There have been a number of ad- ^ing" to V*e .^emier- but tho latter;s 

Verse circumstances, smdh as the delay ™81]Ter 8et8 thla. P°ln^ at r®st* Sir 
in arranging the terms of peace, trou-- William. expressed hte desire to assist 
Wee in Aügnamstan and BgypL and newspapermen by all the means 
ensehtled conditions in the near east, J* b*s disposal in their quest for in- 
iWhich have prevented the curtailing of for™ation on the political outlook, in 
expenditures," he said. "Our poation wWch Pe°Ple are now so keenly inter
ns regrettable, but it is not catastrophic “ted. He can, however, say little 
and the proper way is to regard this more on. the subject than the average 
year’s deficit as part of the war burden, dan on the streeL 
it is quite certain we shall receive There was another meeting of the 
several hundred mi Ikons next year cabinet yesterday afternoon, but it 
from the liquida Dion of war assets and only lasted about 40 minutes. All 
Khe deb.ts of our Dominions may be re- the members were present, and only 
garded as good debts. The amounts routine business was transacted, 
recoverable from foreign countries and Ministers' Breathing Time.
Germany are certainly speculative, but The fact that the Farmers have de
là would be preposterous to suppose tided to defer their selection of a 
that foreign countries are going to leader until Wednesday next will give 
default in tbeir obligations. Such an Premier Hearst and his colleagues a 
assumption would be an insuflt to our little more breathing time. It can, 
great aU.ee. therefore, be definitely stated that

there will be nothing doing even 
savoring of resignations on the part 
of Sir William and his cabinet until 
next week.

The new legislature will not in any 
event meet until the New Year. The 
Farmers, even supposing they assume 
control of the government next month, 
would necessarily require considerable 
time to size up matters at Queen’s 
Park, and prepare their legislative pro- 

Then before that stage has 
been reached they must perform the 
very essential task of appointing a 
government, altho it is stated that 
some little progress has already bee» 
made in this direction.

Two Loyal Oppositions.
The interesting topic was discussed 

in parliamentary circles yesterday as 
to the real constitution of his majesty’s 
loyal opposition when the leglsstture 
meets. The logical solution is, of 
course, that the Liberals, led by Hart- 
ey Dewart, must be the recognized 
opposition. They are numerically 
ahead of the Conservatives, and this 
point alone should be the deciding 
factor. Not a few Influential Con
servatives—it is said there are one or 
two left—make the claim as official 
opponents on the ground that as they 
were the last in power they natur
ally succeed to the right to be the 
King’s representatives to furnish the 
necessary opposition. In
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CONSIGNMENTS of all kinds of 
FRUITS SOLICITEDX\

QUOTATIONS WANTED on oar lots of Turnips and mixed vegetables.
■ D. SPENCE FRUIT MARKET

Main 54Kiln Entrance-Heed OSee
:

OUR PLAN
POTATOES ONIONS CARROTS 

TURNIPS APPLES
a. a. McKinnon

T AST year the value 
I j of the personality 

in Estates which 
passed through the 
Surrogate Courts of 
Ontario was as follows:

50 Estates exceeded 3100,000. 
231 Estates were between 

$25,000 and 3100,000. 
400 Estates were between 

310,000 and 325.000. 
1104 Estates were between 65.000 

and 310,000.
8401 Estates were under 35,000. 

No matter what the size of 
your estate may be—large 
or small—it will receive 
equal care and attention 
if administered by

j
Ad-

FRUIT MARKET. 
Main Si 10.

T■
■C

ON CHICAGO MARKET POTATOES(V
Hughes, Harcourt & Co.. 307 Royal 

Bank Building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago market 
yesterday:

Corn has shown 
tone.

AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF VEGETABLES. 
GRAPEFRUIT APPLES|

I8

Ontario Produce Co.a decidedly strong 
Corn Is gaining friends dally, and 

bears are losing confidence, as they are 
finding out thàt prices failed to. déclins 
perceptibly, despite the selling pressure 
that has been forthcoming recently. The 
bullish view taken by the bureau of mar
kets on supplies of meats and potatoes 
In this country has been a stimulating 
feature. The predictions of rain or snow, 
with much colder weather, forecasted, 
combined with the acute car' shortage, 
will tend to retard the movement.

Esplanade, East of Scott. 
MAIN 5372.

some-
/

%

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
•WO# ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Telephones: Adelaide 4*7-4688.

I I TheSim TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
Head Office:

E
p.:f -I

i CHICAGO MARKETS.
TORONTO BUYERS OF»B MJ. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Branches:
OTTAWA WINNIPEG 

SASKATOON VANCOUVER Peas, Grain & Seeds ! *:

?-,

¥
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
■ ■

■ Corn—
May ... 123
Oct.................................................... 137b

... 125(4 126(4 125(4 126(4
Oats—

May ... 74
Dec. ... 71(4 

Pork—
Oct. ... ..... ........................... 41.90 41.50
Jan. ... 32.45 32.55 32.10 32.55 32.40

Lard—
Nov. .... 26.00 26.00 25.75 25.75 25.92
Oct. ... 77.35 27.35 27.02 27.05 ......
Jan- ... 24.20 24.75 23.75 24.00 24.25

Elbe—
Jan. IT.50 17.60 17.30 17-.50a IT60

SEND SAMPLES.
123(4 122(4 123% 122% 

135(4 
124(4

74(4 73% 74 73(4
71% 71 71(4 71

V■ /E : Dec. efFtesid
’ i1 atAi

i case, UvUe,^„ghrpSr,cB.r.° Pa,d t0 |Dr°^Cer

DuckHnls. TbinS:;.Ib"",o ll101033

Ducks, old, lb..................... !
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb...
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs., Ib. ...
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb. ..
Roosters, lb.
Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb.

Dressed—
^ck,înnSs,s^,ng:.:b:.:::^«lb 80 »»

Hens, under 6 lbs., lb., o 25 
Hens, over 5 lbs
Geese, lb. ...........
Turkeys, lb. ...
Roosters, lb.

BOARD OF TRADEe
per 3-lb. 

home-groem, $2.75 to 43 perIf CHILDREN GREET 
PRINCE IN WINDSOR

Iis Manitoba Wheat (In <tore, Fort William).
No. 1 northern. *2.30.
No. 2 northern, $2.27.
No. 3 northern, $2.23.

Manitoba Data (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 83(4c.
No. 3 C.W., 8064c.
Uxtra No. 1 feed, 80%c.
No. 1 feed. 78(4c.
No. 2 feed, 75(4c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft, William). 
No. 3 C.W., 11.40(4.
No. 4 C.W., $1.34(4.
Rejected, $1.23(4.
Feed. 41.23(4

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats—(According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 84c to 86c,

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car loL 32 to 32.06. 
No. 2 winter, per-,gar lot. $1.97 to $2.03. 
No. 3 winter, per ear lot, 31.93 to 41.99.

» No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.08.
' No. 2 spring, per car lot, 31.99 to $2.05,
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1;96 to $2.01.

Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
Malting, 41.35 to 41.40.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).
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if Line Streets of Border City 
and Feature the Reception 

to Royal Visitor.

■

O’CONNOR REFUSES 
GROCERS’INQUIRY

-
gram., • 0 30 

. 0 23ys
Of I
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; . 0 25

iWindsor, Oct. 24- — Streets of the 
border cities were lined with school 
children for miles when the Prince of 
Wales drove thru them today. Tiny 
mites shrilled a greeting and waved 
their flags, while farther on succes
sive groups of high school boys chant
ed their praige of the prince and of 
their school, conducted by business
like cheer leaders.

The formal ceremonies were confin
ed to Inspection of veterans and decor
ation of war heroes, inspection of 
Scouts and.. Cadets on the City Hall 
Square, folldtved by the brief 
mony of depositing the colors of the 

Ji 99th Battalion in All Saints’ Church- 
Visibility Was Poor .

It was foggy thru the morning, and 
a long drive about the border cities 
was marred by poor visibility. De
troit was not visible across the river,, 
but the nearness and friendliness of 
American border cities was emphasiz
ed by the occasional soldier in Ameri
can uniform saluting from the crowd,

Along the way the prince halted his 
car at Hotel Dieu Hospital in orden 
that he might shake hands with some 
disabled soldiers sitting on the side
walk, a thoughtful act 
program.

The prince spent last evening quiet- 
a£ter dininS privately as a guest ot 

the Essex County Club. Another guest 
was Henry Ford, Detroit automobile 
manufacturer.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

fo^cash^oats0wiis^tren^e ',°CaI market

with the Tutor! ma^t^ndpri^Ter:marked up (4c to 1« per” btmhel The 

^lesedofnN?rl2 *0 Wthtntht6 C°f,ntry’ and

sa Si
bushel basis track here, 
sold at 95c, and sample 
bushel ex-store.

Oats Extra No. 1 feed, 9Sc.
41?l°0Ur—NeW 8tandard

Bran—|°4a5tS—Bag 90 ,bs ' *4’80 to 

' bho.ls—$52.
Say Ho. 2. per ton, car lots, 828 to 124 
£ easterns, 27c to 28c. * '

61%cU —Cholcest cer®mery, 6J%c to -

Kggs—Fresh. 70c; selected, 
stock, 08c; No. 2 stock, 54c 
^Potatoes-Per bag, car lots, $1.30 to

Dressed 
to $26.

Lard—Pure, “wood pails. 20 
32 %c.

ft
*

Says Action Asked for by 
York Trading Co. of To

ronto is Unnecessary.

t):
I

■tUitig II Wholesale Nuts.
Bag 

Lots. 
. 28c

Smail
Lots.■ a

■ Brazil nuts, lb....
filberts, lb. ............
Walnuts, lb. .......
Almonds, lb. .,.........
Almonds, shelled, Ib 

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12. 
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 15c per lb.; 

roasted, sacks. 20c per lb.
Chestnuts—20c per lb., $2.50 per peck. 
Hickory nuts—75c per six-quart bas

ket, $1.60 per 11-quart.

30c

B f • 28c 29c eeOttawa, Oct. 24.—Mr. W. F. O’Con- 
ritor, K.C., of the board oi commerce, 
has giveh his decision in the applica
tion of the York Trading Company, 
Limited, of Toronto, refusing the re
quest for an investigation info an al
leged combine of manufacturers and 
wholesale grocers.

Mr. O'Connor finds» that the finding 
of the comimttee was correct. He de
clares :

“1. I am of the opinion that the 
complainants’ application for a hearing 
under part one of the comtoines act 
should be refused because the grant
ing thereof would not be in the in
terest of the public.

"2. I am of the 6 opinion that the 
existing system of d-etribufion of 
groceries, the commodity in question 
on this application is, as existing, not 
against the interest of the public.

"3.That constant supervision on the 
part of the state of the costs and pro
fits of manufacturers, wholesalers, 
jobbers, retailers and others will en
able the affording of adequate relief 
in cases where it may be required.”

28c 302
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1 feed at 
«*, 88(4c per 
and No. 2 C.W 
oats at 90c per

. 68c 6Uj■
': riB- cere-

No. 2. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto). 
Government standard, $11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Government standard, $9,25 to $9.50, In 

Jute bags, Montreal ; $9.05 to $9.30, in jute 
bags. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $45.
Shorts, per ton, $52 to $55.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25 to $3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $24 to $25.
Mixed, per ton, $18 to $21.

v Straw (Track, Toronto).
Gar lots, per ton. $10 to $11.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, per bushel, nominal. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, per bushel, nom

inal.
Goose .wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1.35 to $l.i0 per bushel. 
Oats—90c to 92c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, old, $25 to $30 per ton; 

new, $20 to $22 per ton ; mixed and clover, 
$22 to $26 per ton.

■

grade, $1J t>

44.85.FARM. PRODUCE.
I L. any case,

there will be at least two opposition 
parties, one led by Hartley Dewart, 
and the other by G. Howard Ferguson. 
There will be lots doing at that first 
session of the legislature!

Many Lawyers Let Loose.
There will be quite a flood of law

yers let loose when the Ontario gov
ernment quits office. There are no 
fewer than five of the legal profession, 
viz.. Sir William Hearst, I. B. Lucas, 
T. W, McGarry, G. Howard Ferguson 
and W. D. McPherson, and it may be 
hoped that they will soon find a few 
cases to occupy

Grain—
See farmers’ market board o' trade 

quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...428 00 to $30 00
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 25 00 27 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 28 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 14 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per 

ton .......;...................... 18 00 20 00

-i

J- r 64c; No. 1f;T
■ . m

hogs, abattoir killed.$ 425.50

lbs.i; Farm Produce, Retail-
Eggs, new, per doz..........$0 70 to $0 80

Bulk going
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 63 
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, Ib. ..
Bolling fowl, lb............
Geese, per lb...............
Turkey, per lb............

net.
! not on the1 at 0 75 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Oct. 24—Influenced by 
continued bad weather in the west ana

l!arP ,adVa.nce,of corn «-nd hogs iu 
Uhicago, touay s future markets vver 4 
stronger. Oats closed %c higher for 

I vciouer, %c higher for Decembers*and 
(4c higher fon*Nlay. Barley l%c higaè- 

"i fdrJ-hRaber, l(4c for December and* lino 
I higher for May. Flax closed lc hlgnui- 

n'.ig i for October, lc lower tor November ’v 

0 66 j to? Ma/.0r -DeCember> und higher
Quotations.

Ocats: October — open, S'07' c*
Close, 83V*c. December—Open 78‘,4c* 
cloee, 78%c. May-Open, 81 %c; close!

.Harley: October—Open. $1.38(4; close, 
41-39(4. December—open, $1.28; close, 
$1.29(4. May—Open, $1.29%; close, 31.30%.

Flax; October—Open. $4.20; close, 
$4.22. November—Open, $4.07(4; close! 
43.96%. May—Open, $3.98; cloee, $4.01%y 

Rye: October—close, $1.38%. Decem
ber-Open, $1.33%; close, $1.35.

Cash Prices,
Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 8j7*c; No. 3 C.W, 

S0%c; extra No. 1 feed, 80%c; No. 1 feed 
78%c; No. 2 feed, 75%c; track, 81c.

Barley—No. 8 C.W., $1.40%; No. 4
C.W.. $1.34%; rejected, $1.23%; track.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $4.22; No. 3 C.W., 
$4.18; No. 3 C.W., 33.92; condemned,
$3.81; track, $1.40.
Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.38%.

■ ■: 0 70
i . 0 35 

. 0 35 

. 0 30 

. 0 33 

. 0. 55
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, fresh
made, lb. squares ............$0 60 to $....
do. do. cut solids

0 40r 0 40
their time-, Two

farmers, in G. S. Henry and Finlay 
Macdiarmid. may now have to stick a 
little closer in the vicinity of the plow. 
Doctors Ross and Preston, who will 
also be •out." should find plenty of 
practice, while Dr. Cody already has 

v v . his "living" assured,
up,—, ,hrk' °Ct", "t"—Flans for rl s-^ Liberal members and ex-member" 
ers of the United 1ZStit^0t=hldg,V'’0v:?" huve alvead>' «ot after that piece of 
to support the tieti strikers ^ monumental government extravagance 
discussed tomorrow b^ vVil’ a y- <,nown, as Goïer"®e“t House’ wl>ich 
Foster, secretary of the steel Itr ler"’ ' V ire f^°Uld be turned int" a 
national committee, emd officerh m' humt',tor, a0'dlcTrs' A resolution was 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers ‘V ,1jv LlberaI caucus to this
of America, it was announced tonight e.fEect—at ler?st- Captain Jack Rams- 
l»y amalgamated officials : den says so* and he ought to know.

' i Government House loomed largely as
Manitoba Light Beer Movement ! Vampaign material, and it may be 

. r ,VIOVen}ent more prominent still when the legis
ts Killed by Ontario’s Vote ;“tl,re meets.

0 38 
U 359

li SUPERVISED RACINGTo Assess Clothing Workers
In Support of Steel Strikers

ear
■ co

Rutherford Inquiry !s Told in Vanceu- 
cr That Government Direction 

Is Favored.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 24.—Hearty 
enUorsation of the proposal to have 
government supervision of all horse 
racing with the government taking all 
charge of all procee'is over fair profits 
and devoting it to the improvements 
of horse breeding in the province was 
given at the sessions of the racing 
inquiry held in the city iiall yester
day with Commissioner Dr. J. G. 
Rutherford presiding, 
which practically all 
were unanimous and the anttounce- 

j menti by Rev. A. K. Roberts, of the 
social service council, that they were 
not opposed to individuals making 
private bets on horse races, but were 
strongly opposed to any form of legal
ized betting, were the. chief features 
of the two sessions. A considerable 
number o! witnesses gave evidence.

„ 0 67
Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 55
Oleomargarine, lb............
Eggs, new-laid, doz. ..
Eggs. No. 1, dozen....
Cneese, June. It)...............

Wholesale Fruits. ! Cheese, new, lb.
Apples—Imported. $3.25 to $3.50 per ! Honey, comb, doz............

box; British Columbia McIntosh Reds I Honey, strained, per lb... 0 25 
and Jonathans, $3.25 to $3.50 ner box; Pure Lard— 
domestic, 35c to 75c per 11-quart, $4 to Tierces, lb. ..
$7.50 per bbl. 90-lb. pails

Banana»—8c per lb. Pound prints .
Cranberries—$tl to $12.50 per bbl • Shortening—

$6 to $6.50 per half bbL case. Tierces, lb. ..
Crabapplee—British Columbia $2.50 to 20-Ib. prints .

$3 per box. • Pound prints .
Grapes—Tokays, $2.75 to $3.25 per case;

Emperors, $7.50 to $8 per keg or drum 
$5 per lug; domestic, 55c to 65c per six- 
quart flat.

Grapefruit—Isle, of Pines, 
per case; Florida. $4.50 to $5.50 
Jamaican, $4.26 to $4.50 per case, 

lemons—California, $8.50 to $9 per case.
Melons—Honeydew, $3.25, $3.50 and $4 

per case.
Orange

$7.50 per case.

0 58

0 35I I 0 65Parliament Will Continue
Sitting* During Next Week

0 59IB
0 21 0 32V 0 28I 0 29I
5 00 6 00E t '

Ottawa, Oet. 24.—Parliament may 
not be able to conclude its business 
this week. It is understood that the 
opposition proposes bo discuss the 
details of the Grand Trunk bill In 
committee for some time and that the 
discussion in the senate will last for 

Thus fact, on several days. Prohibition' hills have to 
the witnesses

0 26I
it •4031 $.... 

■ 0 31% \... 
• 0, 33 ....

;
The a! 

'Manufac 
Co. of h! 
fact yes 
ehamu 
mgreen

j
■40 28% $....
• 0 29% ....
• 0 30% .. ..

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $75 CO 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 19 00 21 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 15 00 is on
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 16 00 18 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 13 00 16 00
Spring lamb, per lb. -----
Mutton, cwt.............................. 10 oo
Veaj. No. 1. cwt..................... 25 00
Veal, medium, cwt..............lg oo
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 23 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt.................19 00

I reasons
f depositl

| and c.

be dealt with by both houses and 
there may be legislation arising out of 
the special soldiers' committee, which 
has not yet reported to the house. 
Besides there are 6 number of less 
important government bills still on the 
order paper, and there may be some 
estimates. If the house gets thru next 
week, it will have to make more rapid 
headway than it Is making at present.

Winnipeg Oct. 24 —it was stated l 
today that elaborate preparations 
wbitii were under way in Manitoba
to start numerous petitions advocat- _______
ing the saie^f "beer 'and ’'tight "win's r Winnipeg. Oct. 24.—The early resig- 

have been abandoned, the Ontario : - natl :,s ° J- T. Maclean, head of the 
tenendum results having discernri" i “din n’stration of the temperance act, 
those interested-in ih. inoveum • :md chlef Inspector J. T. White and 
Possibility of any further activ’tv ! V'" / v*s:bk. appointment of Lie%t.-Col. 
this connection is said •,, ■'•»,. rr.rncV Rattray of Pipestone, Man., as

’ _ In. ■] of the new department which the 
k »v i nment will create to administer 
;he temperance act was forecasted *o- 
d:v' at the government build’ngs.

Tile provincial police office will prob
able be transferred to this department, 
it is stated, and the work of

Temperance Act Administration 
Causing Shake-Up in Manitoba

i
$5.50 to $6 

per case; I toton?hc 
§ preslden 

reel mei
0 21 0 23

17 00 
27 00 
22 00 
25 00 
21 01)
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TRADING STARTS MONDAY, carrying
•■iff the decrees ci the legislature will 

| be entirely reorganized and unified.

I ( 1
!

f WELLINGTON BII SERBIA TO SIGN TREATY.FM

' METAL % i j 
V ^POLISHES. 4 Î

| INII y.Paris. Oct..„ , 34.—Foreign Minister
; frumbitch of Serbia, .who arrived in 

Paris
r V11-

WEST TREE
s’ jesterday from Belgrade, 

• i'1 “"-ht with him authorization from 
; the Serbian

fI Ot«V government to sign the 
Au man peace treaty, says The Petit 
Parisien todaj.

may be with reservations 
newspaper adds.
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RECOVER COBALT BONDS.
Cobalt, Ont.. Oct. -4.—The registered 

\ ictor.x bonds which Athlio Olcchltti
! reporte i to t! po' ie had been stolen 
. trum his i.rv,nk.

WIRE, RHONE OR MAIL YQUR ORDER AT ONCE 8j?I i! r {■1 ■m

IfliliGTON HILLS. LOliOfiiiil1 were picked up Ny 
the manager of the Imperial Bank on 
the steps of the bank yesterday. ’Wlho 
placed them there is not known. Tthe 
value was $1.300. J

STANDARD BANK BUILDING, TORONTO ISBELL, PLANT & CO. tS I ; i
x I tall los 

If Call lot 
Curren 
Current 
Total 1 
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TORONTO MARKETS 
ACTIVITY SLACKENS

Are You 
following tl\e UpwardTtend
SILVER MmL PRICES 9

Trend of Silver Metal Price» ioiT»7n<*TQiô7"'

lty WASAPIKA SELLS 
AT RECORD PRICE

'WAY ST v*

SOLDIERS •< .
/i AGAIN IN DEMAND k"

Maple Leaf and N. S. Car 
Preferred Strong—General 

trend is Irregular.

New York Market is Less 
i Active, But Shows Steadier 

Tendency.

Hollinger Makes Strong Rally 
Wave of Selling De

presses Beaver.

turr
IT MARKET
l 59L1-5982 F=Q6,

THE DOMINION Ba The bull drive In stocks on the To
ronto, «us on the Montreal market, lost 
more of Its momentum yesterday Lo
cally a slackening in activity "rather 
than a reactionary tendency measured 
the growing wariness of traders, and 
while 84 issues, exclusive of mining 
stocks, were dealt In, many of them 
were repreeented by broken lots otÜÿv 
and the total, leaving mining shares 
out of the count, was a trifle lees than 
1100 shares, as compared vrith some 
cent 6uu0 and 7000 share days.

Cement, Barcelona, Steel of Canada 
and Canadian Car were the only stocks 
to attain the dignity of three figures 
in the sales list. The first named react
ed % to 7314, while Barcelona had its 
weakest spell In many weeks, dropping 
more than a point to 814- It Is under
stood that foreign Investments In Spain 
are to be more heavily taxed, news of 
■no cheerful import to Barcelona share
holders. Steel of Canada was steady 
at 73, end Canadian Car up 14 at 13,

Maple Leaf and N. S. Car preferred 
were the outstanding strong issues. The 
former rallied three points to 304, but 
is still five points below Its recent high. 
Announcement several days ago that n 
deal in which N. S. Car figures is again 
on the tapis, caused no flutter when 
made, but yesterday the preferred stock 
had a belated rise of 514 to 45. The 
Russell Motor stocks were easier fol

lowing their sharp bulge of Thursday, 
both senior and Junior issues selling at 
par, meaning a loss for the preferred 
of two points and of a point for the 
common, Spanish River dipped 114 to 
69, with the closing bid down to 6814.

On the curb Wayagamack distinguish
ed itself by opening strong at 85*4. and 
shooting up to 89, following the lead of 
Montreal, where 6200 shares were traded

tB New Tork, Oct. 34.—The most reassur
ing feature of today's less active but far 
Store orderly stock market was the great
er ease of money and the steady accu
mulation at substantial advances of high 
and low-grade railroad shares.

Call money opened at 5 per cent., the 
lowest tnitUl rate in several weeks, and 
more noteworthy since all loans hold 
over until next Monday. Time money 
was in better supply, a few loans being 

ireported at slightly under 7 per cent.
I Buying of the rails afforded a sharp 
[contrast to the erratic movements of the 
[two preceding sessions, when speculative 
.issues controlled: by pools and cliques 
i completely overshadowed the more re
presentative stocks.

The demand for transportations was so 
general as to give rise to the impression 
that devèlopments of the highest impor
tance affecting those properties may soon 
Issue from the office of Director-General

Trading in the mining market yester
day was more active than on any previ
ous day of the week, nearly 162,000 shares 
changing hands, and the tendency was 
toward firmness, with, however, a suffi
cient number of soft spots to give variety 
to the proceedings. In the gold group 
the performance of Wasaplka in setting 
up a high record price at 11.06, a point 
higher than the previous top mark, and 
a net gain of two points tor the day, was 
a striking one. Nearly 11,000 shares of 
Wasaplka were traded in, and at the 
close $1.06 was bid, with no stock on offer 
below $1.10. The opinions of unbiased 
mining experts that the Wasaplka gives 
promise of becoming a really big mine 
have cleared away most of the skepticism 
regarding the West Shining Tree district, 
and it is expected that when trading in 
West Tree begins on the Standard Ex
change on Monday the stock's debut will 
take place under auspicious circum

stances.
Hollinger displayed a strong rallying 

tendency, moving up six points to $7.09, 
on trading In nbarly 1200 shares, and clos
ing at the top. McIntyre was quiet but 
firm at $1.93. At the company’s annual 
meeting yesterday, a report of which will 
be found elsewhere. President Bickell 
and General Manager Ennis voiced the 
belief that development at depth will re
sult in greatly augmenting the known 
ore reserves. Mr. Bickell also intimated 
that a substantial Increase in the divi
dend might come next year, tho he de
clined to 
Shore at
changed. Something apparently Jarred 
the props under Moneta, the price break
ing 214 to 14)4. Schumacher at 20 was 
off a point.

An abrupt outpouring of Beaver stock 
in the last ten minutes of trading broke 
the price to 38, with a rally later to 38%. 
leaving the net lose at a point. The final 
bid was again-down to 88. Nearly 20,000 
shares of Beaver came out, and the 
liquidation was quite without explana
tion. Adanac weakened % to 1014, but 
most of the other active Cobalts spruced 
up somewhat. La Rose was prominent 
with a rise of $14 to 4214, while Mining 
Corporation sold up 4c a share to $1.80, 
Trethewey 14 to 8014, and Timiekamlng 
)4 to 42)4. It is predicted that a Timie- 
kaming dividend will be , declared before 
the turn of the year.
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Record of Yesterday’s MarketsKET ■f 9.7
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XWhy I, Stiver Going Up ? 
Because the world faces 
an annual shortage of 
100,000,000 ounces. World 
production is aweregtesg 
about 180,760,000 ounces.

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. STUDY THE 
CHARTRR0TS Ask. Bid.

Atlantic Sugar com............ 7714
do. preferred .................

Barcelona .............................
Brazilian T.. L. & P...
B. C. Fishing.......
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N. com..,

do. preferred ...
Can. Bread com., 

do. preferred ...
C. Car & F. Co... 

do. preferred ...
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred .....
Can. Fds. & Fgs.......... 192
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. com....

do. preferred
C. P. R.................
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com 

do. preferred 
Conlagas ......
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers' Gas 
Crown Reserve 
Crow's Nest-...
Dome ................
Dom. Canner# .....V.

do. preferred .......... ..
Dom. Iron pref......
Dom. Steel Corp.....
Dominion Telegraph ...'.. ...
Duluth-Superior 1.................. 32)4
Howard Smith com.,
Inter. Petroleum 
La JRose ........
Mack ay com. ...

do. preferred 
Ma pie Leaf com.

do. preferred ..
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred...
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred .. 
do, V. T. com..

Nipissing Mines . .>
N. S. Steel com....

Burt com.....
preferred ....

Penmans com. ....
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Prov. Paper com...

do. preferred ..
Quebec L.. H. A P....
Regers common .. . ...v, 77 -

do. preferred 
Russell M. C. com. 

do. preferred•....
Sawyer-Massey. ....

do. preferred ....
Shredded Wheat com. .A. 160 
Spanish River 00m......... 6914
Steel of Can. com...A... 74

do. preferred: .1.. IM ru- ,09
TooKe .BrOi. 00m............71
Toronto Paper ...........
Tofonto Railway .......
Trethewey 
Tucketts com.
' do. preferred .........1
Twin City com.........
Winnipeg Ry.

Bank#— : * •
Commerce ............ 198
■Dominion ..4,.••»»•—••••■• *05)4
Hamilton .
Imperial ..
Merchants'
Molsons ...
Montreal ...... ...
Nova Scotia .......
Royal
Standard ......
Toronto .............................. .
Union ....................................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest ...
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Landed Banking .
London & Canadian 
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan . 

do. 20 p.o. paid
Real Estate .........

Bond
Can. Steam. Lines 
Elec. Development 
Porto Rico Ry.....
Prov. of Ontario..
Quebêc L., H. & P 
Rio Janeiro 1st...
Sao Paulo .................
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan. 1931 ....
War Loan,. 1937 
Victory Loan, 1922..
Victory Loan, 1923........ 100)4
Victory Loan, 1927........ 10214
Victory Loan, 1938..
Victory Loan, 1987..

76)4 Gold—
Atlas ...... .
Apex .....
Boston Creek ..................
Davidson Gold M. .... 
Dome,Extension ..... 
Dome Mines À,
Gold Reef .........
Hollinger Cons.

.... 26 241411914
• 814 814 • ••• e •• e e aw • *27 whereas the demand forIt graphically portrays 

Silver's wonderful up- 
swing. Since 1916 the 
price of the precious 
white metal has advanced 
about 130%. and Silver is mining companies are In
still headed upward. Tbs creasing rapidly and the

good Silver stocks are the 
BIO BUTS of the peer. 
Atari tan 
the m
St,* -

52 5114 7814 *77 191» is estimated at be
tween 400,000,000 and 
600,000,000 ounces.
The profits of the

Hines. — .
Outstanding features of the railroad 

: list included Reading. Southern Pacific.
1 Atlantic Coast and Louisville & Nashville 

■ at gains of three to five points. Among 
aj* secondary shares, Texas & Pacific, St. 

Paul, Baltimore & Ohio, Pere Marquette, 
Missouri Pacific, Western Pacific, 
and Missouri, Kansas & Texas, were 
prominent, scoring extreme gains of 1 to 
2)4 points. ■HP

Prices in the general list were irregular 
St U)® opening, pressure being exerted by 
the short interest, probably as a result 
Of the dissolution of the industrial con
ference, with its attendant complications.

Oils, motors and their specialties, 
Jtteels and equipments were hesitant In 
the first half of the session, but im
proved visibly later. They were Joined 
by food and tobacco issues at material 
gains, coppers being the only backward 
Issues at the strong close. Sales amount
ed to 1,550,000 shares.

The bond market was again irregular, 
With moderate reactions in several of the 
rails and industrials. Liberty issues were 

k Steady, foreign issues easing. Total sales 
f (par value), $15,675,000.

67 66;r MARKET, 
in 6110.

.... 34118 3314I ...... ;. • : 14.00108 106 .; "4%
..7.09

.10s 105 t! 0825 Uk
gl -i-Hunton ............
.a Inspiration ....

Keora...................
731/ Kirkland Lake 
-- Lake Shore ... 

McIntyre
Moneta ............ ...

60 5
historic ratio of 10 to 1, 
the so-called parity with 
gold, probably wtH be sur-

........... 1814
3814

.........112
;'.V.. 194

18100
- 73% iii101 100 hrla fa193 pai

14% 1414 give»6614 Newray ••••■• • ................ .. *• ••
Porcupine" V. & N. T.21 
Porcupine Crown .......... 28

uftine

From an average price of 
40.7c. per ounce in 1016, 
Silver bas been steadily 
climbing, a few days ago 
reaching $1.10)6 per 
ounce, the highest figure 
In decades. The chart 
shows that since January, 
1010, the price has • regis
tered more - than a 20%

138514 20give specific assurance. Lake 
$1.12 and Atlas at 25 were un-

11114 27 waB as a102 101 Imperial ........ 2Pore
Preston ............................
Schumacher Gold M. ....... 20
Teck-Hughes ..........
Thompson-Krist ..
West Dome Consol.
Wasaplka ...7.. ..

Silver—
Adanac . ....
Bailey .........................
Beaver —.... —
Chambers-Ferland ............if.1 . 9)4
Cbnlagas ..........
Crown Reserve 
Foster . .T....
Gifford ...... .....
Great.Northern 
Hargraves 
Gould Con.
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ..
McKinley Dar. Savage ...,- 79 
Mining Corporation
Nipissing ............
Ophlr ...... ....
Peterson Lake ..
RightrOf-Way ...
Sliver Leaf .....
Timiskamlng
Trethewey ...................
White Reserve .....
Hudson. Bay (new) 

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas............
Rockwood Oil .......

Total sales. 161,661.

1% atsat of Scott. 
UN 5372.

96 93 3158 153 20 rui135 21 201460 * 66 7
9114 1014.2i90 y..... no2.70 106 ✓31 30E, HD. 43

'sh'yyj i

144 141 11 10 in.
A 3714 
.. 65 
.14.75 14.26

35 ..... 614 5 i The war loans were in better demand 
than on Thursday with prices steady.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 1922, 
Including 660 mining stocks;, war loans, 
$176.700.

MANUFACTURERS' LIFE'S HUGE 
SUBSCRIPTION TO THE NEW 

LOAN
* The Manufacturers’ Life Insurance 
Company announces that its sub
scription to the new Victory Loan 
amounts to $5,000,000. This is one of 
the largest subscriptions yet reported.

LARGER PLANT FOR PEERLESS.
Dane, Oct. 24.—On (fee Mondeau 

property, now known as the Peerless, 
work h®# proved to be eulflfloienitiy en
couraging to proceed with the «natal- 
lemon of a more powerful mining 
Plant. Up to the proeent 200
feet-of. sinking has bepn done, but the 
Plant, was not large enough to con
tinue at this.. depth.-------.______

TO EXl&omkT^iNNEOY CLAIMS.

HAMILTON B. WILLS61 40 38BUILDING, 8
.. «3 62 . .2.90 

88
2.80

460M088. i;88 87 34 .i
.... 416 498

IF . 69)4 6914
90 . 
3114

114MINTYRE’S FUTURE 
RICH IN PROMISE

.. Vq '*4
Vv.V.V." y& Seeds ”216 AC2)4 y116132135 3 :i>i4.00.46.00 42.00

.. 46 ^ 41 S.. 41 40

1GOLD FIND REPORT LIKE 
ARABIAN NIGHTS’ TALE

6880 7914LES.
1752^67 ......... .11.75

- 5
....... 12)4

11.50,
President Bickell Optimistic 

j at Annual Meeting—No Re
sults on Plenaurum.

UNLISTED ISSUES10214. Stoneham
Handbook

Id Producer.

to $0 23

65iSchreiber Ore . Body Described es 
Three Miles Long, and 65 Feet 

Wide.

U
- ï8716, WILL BUY 

Can. Machinery 
Sterling Bank 
Collin gwoed Ship- 
Steel A Rod letton 

Bond*

WILL SELL 
Proceed Metals 
Home Bank 
Truste end Gear-
Volcanic Oil

'■'i12 10 42% 4214. 6 45 31. 0 it Ï49 m. 0 .....12*66Winnipeg, OcL 24.—The report of a 
Concidence that developments at great- rich gold find five miles south of

M?he^l^rbodie“ser„8trve.1iK WM bro0*ht ttQ tb6 Pdo.

been encountered, .waa expressed by ^ty by Joe Pederson, a prospector. He 
President J. P. BickeU at the annual said that prospectors.,in the employ of 
meeting of shareholders of the McIntyre the Duck Lake Mining Company, Fort 
porcupine mines, in the Bank of Ha mil- William, have uncovered the- fine 
ton building yesterday. Mr. Bidcell said which assays from $80 to $50 a ton in

• no labor troubles were in sight, and that gold in a body of ore three’ miles to
toe outlook was for earnings during the Lnlrth and 55 feet in width
fiscal year to end June 30 next of a mil- len8rtn 66 Ieet m wlQtn-
lion dollars or more, as compared with 
about $839,000 for the past fiscal period.

Replying to a shareholder's query whi
ther a quarterly dividend of five per cenL 
was ip near prospect, the president said 
be considered it desirable to build up the 
company’s cash and current- assets fur
ther,, but thati.Jf-earnings met- hls-sxpec*

I Hâtions it might be possible next year to 
make an eveh more generous dlsburse- 
ment than that mentioned in the share- 

|f holder's question. This remark was 
■'greeted with applaui* .>. -,
F General Manager R. J. Ennis said that 
$5, the veil) .on the 1125-foot level had now 

(been opened up for 960 feet, showing an 
Afaverage grade of $18 ore. The last 200 
a feet had developed a width of 30 feet, 
r as against a previous average width of 
[ 914 feet, so that an estimate of the ore 
I reserves taken now would give a larger 
I total than that exhibited in the annual 
I report. The ore was of a different char- 
I actor from that on higher levels, and 
I drilling indicated that such a character 
I of ore persisted to. a depth of at least 
I 1440 feet. The cost of treating ore was 
i running about $5 to thé ton, and he 
I hoped to see this reduced, but ore mined 
I for the next year should average $11 to 

toe ton, leaving a profit of $6.
Mr. Ennis admitted that work on the 

1000-foot level of the Plenaurum, held 
Under an option which expiree on Dec.
91. had not been satisfactory in its re
sults. A water-course 100 feet wide pre
sented a rather costly obstacle. It was 

I probable that better results could be 
l gained at the 1800-f<*>t level, where the 
I Jupiter vein might reasonably be ex- 
I pected to be picked up.
I During the year two of the directors,
I E. T. B. Johnston, K.C., and George 

[Drummond, died, leaving five directors.
I A bylaw was passed yesterday to fix the 
1 number permanently at five, instead of 
I seven, as formerly. The retiring board,
K composed of Mr. Bickell, Sir Henry Pel- 
Ki. làtt, W. J. Sheppard, J. B. Tudhope,
JM K-P., and N. S. Dunlop, was re-elected,
III end, on motion of O. B. Sheppard, a 
JE resolution of hearty thanks to the direc- 
fm (tors and Manager Ennis was passed.

*5611.50. 0 ï84 -SS Oil, Curb, Mining, Industrial 
1000 Companies, 288 Page*

Shows

. e

Heron & Co.35 27. 0 84V 4. 0 110112 i
\25 M

. 83 

2314

• -4-v f,2» to $0 30 é-f90, 
22%: :

■ mmwm
i e i : i ■ ii~n»i iiem

. « STANDARD SALES....» ->e Equipment - 
Price

Now Beady for Distribution.

. 0
fPORCUPINE^MAPfl

wm.-psae. :- : .
kTANNlk.^GATESACO./i

âOp. High. Low. Cl. Sale#.

. 25 ... 24 25 1.150
. 97. 0 Write for theGold-9914. 0 According to Pederson, there has 

been.a big rush to the field from Port 
Arthur,' Fort Wtlltam. and Sudibury. 
and staking has been done within a 
radius of several miles of the original 
find.

Atlas ..............

SEjÊ&8 ..1,000 nedy group of dlalmn, situated on the 
100 south boundary of the towr.erap of 

2.100 Boston, ipd just nortih of tile Boston- 
McCrea. 'SUrtorir ngS prom -
ising, some of the aasaye taken hav
ing ran quite high.

.,-100
... 22 -,

...... «1

—A1.-0 *com-
30^£

Chat. A. Stoneham & Co.60:e market.

e •pea] market 
'er in sympathy 
and prices were 
sr bushel. The 
!ra for supplies 
trade

he country, and 
transit and for

l Fort William 
'r°. 3 C.W. and 
’ No. l feed at 
at 6814c per 
and No. 2 C.W. 
oata at 90c per

, 93c.
graae, $11 t> 

-. $4.80 to $4.85.

and dew e K.en-145 ■trKeora ................18 ... ...
Kirkland JL.. 38 ...

Shore ..112 y.' ...

w. D. Oon... IV S.L0.H 1014 7400
Silver— - ....

Adanac *..«• .r

MTV- ^ ::: . wç
905 Coniagae — ....285 ...

Hargraves ... 214
197 La Rose ............ 42

MeK. Dar. .. 70
194 Mining Corp..180
210 Nipissing . .11.65 ... ,.»•
... Peterson L.... 12)4 . t..-
214141 Silver Leaf «H ■■■ ':i„
211 Timiskamlng. 42 42)4 41)4 42)4

Trethewey ... 30 3014 80 3014
- Miscellaneous— "
Rockwood ... 4 ...
Vacuum Gas.. 25 ...

Total sales, 151,661.

NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re- 
recelved the following closing quotations 
on the New York Curb stocks yester
day:

Aetna Explosive* ..
Allied ...............................
Boston & Montana .
Cosden & Company 
Federal Oil ••••)..
Gold Zone .....................
Hupp Motors ......
International Pete .
Island Oil • --.» 
International Rubber ..... 23
Marconi ...... .......................
Mariand Refining .##e00-r»
Mejrltt ............................... -•••'
Midwest .............. .. *7»
Omar ...................................... jou liz
Perfection Tire ........... 16;16
Sa void Tire ..........................
S. A. Gold & Platinum .
Salt Creek Producers .... 52

Thno^to Divide 714
uonsopsJefmsh^0".:*::::. 7% 7%

801 Dominion Beak Bldg.6814 HsL 1*08
28 MELCNDA ST., TORONTO 

MMh 2680 ; "

73

m69New YORK CURB STOCKS; 
ARE STRONG AND ACTIVE ■ COBALT & PORCUPINE

I N. Y. Stocks—Grain end 
I Cotton Bought and Sold.

I CLEMINgT MARVIM
■ I Stock Brokers. 11
V 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

ÜS7 Aj"43 41 Privets leased wire system oenneet- 
Inr all our offices in the toll sari eg 
cities:

NEW YORK 
BOSTON 
MILWAUKEE 
CLEVELAND

was re- 32 29
YORK STOCKS. '3

J. P. Bickell & Co. -report ftoctuatio*»

bs e&sissr~'
, - op. High, Low. Cl, Sales.

Allis. Chal.. 4716 48)4 4714 4814 3,000
Am. B. S... 9616 97)4 9614 96)4 2,200
Am. Can... 6414 6414 63)4 6414 5,200
Am, C. & F. 186 186 133 188% 3,000
Am. C. O... 58 5914 5714 59% 1,400
Am. H. & L. 89 8014 38%' 88% 8,600

do. pref... 139% 14016.13914 140 
Am. Bosch. 124 126 123 126

Am. Steel F. 45% 46% 45 
Am. Sugar.. 138% 141% 137 141%
Am. 6. Tob. 10614 106% 103% 104%
Am. T. & T. 99% 100 99% 99%
Am Tob.... 308% 314% 804% 312%
Am. Wool.. 140% 142 140 140
Anaconda... 68 68 67% 67%
Atchison .. 91% 92% 91% 92%
Atl. Gulf &

W. L .... 180 186% 179% 182 3,000
Bald. Loco. 14$% 149 146 148% 39,500
Balt & O.. 40 41% 40 41% 2,800
B. Steel b.. 107% 108 106% 106% 30,900
B. R. T.,,20% ... ... ...
Butte & S.. 26 26% 26 26
Can. Fac... 150 152 149% 152 2,300
Cen. Lea... 103% 105% 103% 104% 5,600
Chand. Mot. 68 59 BS 59 1,600
C. M. & S.P. 44% 46 44 44 7,000

do. pref:,. 65 66% 65 66% 2,700
C.; R.L & p.- 28% 29% 28% 29% .12,700
Chile Cop.. 22% 23% 22% 22% 1,200
Chino Cop.. 42% 42% 42% 42%
Cont. Can.. 93 .................. ...:
Col. F. * I... 47% 47% 47 47

NEW68%69%
90 'New York, Oct. 24.—The close of' 

the curb market today was very 
strong and trading during the greater 
part of the day was on a large scale 
and at advancing prices. Practically 
all classes of stock* were In demand; 
considerable short covering took place 

"in the afternoon. Tobacco stocks were 
In demand as were the coal and food 
Issuea American Tobacco Securities 
closed practically on the high levels, 
a net gain of 2 points. Coca Cola had 
a gain of 2 points to 42 8-4, and Lott 
Candy and United Retail Candy were 
exceptionally strong. General Asphalt 
was traded to around 186. Vlvadou 
Inc. came into prominence at noon, 
advancing to 29. The new Carib Syn
dicate stock registered a net advance 
of six points. Simme Pete was run up 
to 45. but later reacted to 42. Shell 
Transport and Trading moved up to 
81 3-4. The mining shares while 
showing a strong tone, moved within 
a narrow range with a good inquiry 
for Tonopah Divide, Tonopah Exten
sion and Eureka Croesus, Belcher Di
vide, a penny stock, sold at 49, a new 
high for the present movement.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
London, Oct. 24.—Money, 2% per cenL 

Discount rates: Short bills. 4% per cenL; 
three months' hills, 4% per cent.

46%47 CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA

DETROIT
HARTFORD

9.500
1.500 

19,900
10

1,000

. 40 37%

. ...
195 -NO PROMOTIONS."

Tear name and address e* a 
postal or Ml out 
brings yen Copy Wll

« *42 *43

iii m :::

375... 199
• a.a 191 crapon

Free.150...... 212
.;t 273 

.... 215%

.... 211%
.... 201% 197
.... 164 J 162

7,000
1,000
IS

. w
1,700

, i
nery, 61 lie t,o

ted, 64c; No l 
54c.

lots, $1.30 to 

' killed, $25.50 

2° lbs. net,

Market.

luenqed by tne 
1 the west 
m and hogs ,u 
markets wero 

%c higher for 
Decem per,

’.ey l%c higavr 
emher and l)tu 
losed lc hlgncj- 
' Novomber. 
to i%c higiier

Naane .LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Am. 1,500 
7,200 

69% 31,600 
461 7,000

10,600 
6.100 
2,600 

26,800 
2,900
5.400
3.400

8%,... 17.500 Am' i
1 standard Stock Exeknnga >Addrese »■*»«*<500 !..140 MINING SECURITIES..;... 170 ms

74 Write for Mmrket Letter. 
Oonfedemtioa Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

v..
146
112
106 m141.»

Stocks of Merit120 118
200
160 Bid. Ask•4» ;

10%150 10
1% 1%100 My Market Despatch con

tain* the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
andUhe United States.

so 81and
11% 11%79% 200
3% 3%91 300 ■3.696882

14%. 13 
. 39 %

arid -83%*67 40
87%76 2 I80 79 Dividend Notices.7% , 7% INVESTORS’ GUIDE98 95 8 8%97%985 25% 26....

99 98% THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST

.... 100% 100%
100% 100%

100% 
102%

103% 103
104% 104

190DIRECTORS OF 
TORONTO PAPER CO.

•toen, 52-,v; 
-Open, 78 Sc; 

Slisc; close,

$1.38%; close, 
$1.28; clone, 

; close, $1.30%. 
$4.20; close, 

$4.07%; dosa 
: close, $4.01%) 
.38%. Decem- 
$1.35.

: No. 3 C.W, 
^c; No. 1 feed, 
-ack, 81c.
'1.40% ; No 4 
$1.23%; track,

2; No. 2 C.W.. 
condemned.

1,000
Con. Candy. 18% 14% 18% 14% 5,800
Ohio Gas... 56 55% 64% 64% 8,200
Corn Prod.. 93% 96% 93% 94% 30,190
Crue. Steel. 247 254 247 251 7.000
C C. Sug.. 41% 42% 4L 41% 14,000
Dome M.... 14 
Erie

1
5 12H Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N.Y. fds... 3 35-64 pm. 3% pm.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 430.50 
Cable tr.... 431.25 432 ....

Rates in New York, sterling demand,

. 8% 9%-
$ WRW153

%to%par.
431 DIVIDEND NO. 181.8%’ The absorption of the Toronto Paper 

'Manufacturing Co, by the Howard Smith 
Co. of Montreal became an accomplished 
fact yesterday. All but a few hundred 
sharM have been turned to under the 
agreement to pay $138 a share, and a 
reasonable time will be allowed for the 
depositing of the shares still outstand
ing.

At a conference between Mr. Waldie 
and C. Howard Smith yesterday. It was 
arranged that the Toronto Paper direc
tors should retire. Mr. Smith is now 
president, and the following, all Mont
real men, constitute the board: Mr. Pyke 
(vice-president), and Messrs. Camero% 
ttobb and Crabtree.

7%
3 3%TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales
14 13% 13% .........

16% 16% 16% 16% 700
do. 1st pf. 26 26% 26 26% 1,100

Gen. Elec... 169% 169% 169% 169% 200
Gen. Mot... 330 333% 325 330% 8,300
Goodrich ... 86% 91 86% 88% 50,900
Git. Nor. pf.. 86% 86% 86% 86% 2,500
GL N.O. ctfs. 44 44% 44 44% 700
Lisp. Cop... 60 60% 60 60 2,200
lnt. Nickel. 28% 29 28% 28% 7,109
Int. Paper.. 67 67% 66 66 3,000
Key. Tires.. 65% 68% 65% 66% ....
Ken. Cop--. 34% 34% 34% 34% 4,800
Leh. Valley. 47% 47% 46% 47% 1,200

85 Max. Mot... '61% 63% 60% 62% 7,500
338 Mer. Marine. 61% 62% 61% 61% 8,900
600 do. pref... 112% 113% 112% 113% 2.400

. 173 "Mex. Pet... 253% 166% 252% 264 18.800
SO Miami Cpp. 26% ... ...
76, Mid. Steel.. '53% 54 .58% 68% 12,200

329 Miss. Pac.. 29 80% 29 29% 7,400
Nor. & W.. 100% 101% 100% 101 800
Nat. Lead.. 92% 93% 92 92% 6.6&0
N.Y. Air B. 137 138% 137 138% .........

„-n N. Y. C.... 73% 74% 73% 74% 1,900
n.Y. N.H.

& H............ 34% 36% 34% 34% 15.400 land share* came into the mining ex-
175 20A_,PaS;V .list mu, change late yesterday afternoon and
141 Pe"nn™.  ̂ «Ï lm S^oro^rtv

1,485 P- Arrow... 87% 93% 86 90% 69.460 H““t0" ,pr°P*^yT ^ ^ tbe
Pierce Oil.. 21% 21% 21% 21% 1,100 of the Kirkland Lake camp, being tied

150 p. s. Car... 103 103 101 101% 3,200 on to the Lake Shore. A revived
6,206 Ry. Springs 102% 104 102 102% 1,300 enquiry for the Hun ton shares caused

70 Ray Cons... 23 ... ... ... 700 consider**le comment, and the only
£eadi°£, ••• *•£ -f* information, and this waa not definite,
RePDtitîhd" 108% 108% 107% 107% m «ïï> w“ that Important Montreal inter- 

r Lf.:. 61% 61% 61% 61% 3oi290 esta had taken an option on control of 

south. Pac. 109% 111% 109% 110% 96.200 the company at a very much higher 
south, Ry.. 25% 26% 25% 26% 6.500 price than the present market fer the
Stüdebaker. 136 139% 134% 138% 42,700 shares. One broker stated he had
Stuts Mot.. 126 129 126 128 % 2.000 large buying orders for the stock, but
Term. Cop.. 12% «% was reticent about giving any other
Texas Co... 806% 310 30o% 307 5.500 particulars. The general surmise was
ïrÆ: rn% 105% 103% 104% 74ÔÔ that these orders to cleanup the mar- 
Union Pac.. 124% 126 123% 124% ..... ke of any floating stock came from
U. S. Alco.. 108% 110 108 109% 2.60» Montreal.
U.S. FdPr.. 86% 86% 85% 86% ......
U. a RUh. .12' 127% 123 125 % 3Ô.S0O
V. S. Steel. 108% 109% 108% 109

do. pref... 115% ... . _____ ____
TTteh Cbp.. 83 84% 82 82 2,400 Montreal. OcL 24.—Wayagamack led
Utah Sec... 12%.......................... .. 100 the market today in activity and strength
WritariSU IW$ $Wf0»i 0000- ......... with sales of over 6000 eharae, the price

rangeniants "are stated «0 hBfve been Wlliys-Over. 35% 30% 35% 30% 1* 700 opening with an overnight gain of 1%
Total sales for day—1*42,600 share*. peints at 84% and selling up to 88%,

NOTICE is hereby given that a divi
dend of Three per cent upon the capital 
stock of this Bank, being at the rate of 
Twelve per cenL per annum, has been 
declared for the quarter ending 30th No
vember next, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its Branches 
on and after Monday. 1st December, 1919. 
The Transfer Books of the Bank will be 
closed from the 17th to the 29th of No
vember next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

Wilis*- 416. rororito25At. Sug. pf. 120 ...
Bank Com.. 198 ...
Bank Mont. 211 ...
Bank N. S.. 271 ...
Barcelona ..
Bell Tel.... 118% 118% 118% 118% 
B. C. Fish.. 65% 66% 65% 66% 
Brazilian .. 51% 51% 51% 61%
Burt F.N... 105 ... ..................

do. pref... 106 ...............................
Can. Bread. 25 ... ...
Can. Car... 49
Cement .... 72

do. pref... 100 ... ..................
Con. Gas... 142 148% 141 142%
Crown Res.. 37% ... •••
Dom. Can.. 62 62 61% 61%

doi pref... 87%...
Dom. Iron- 70 . 70 69% 69%
Dom. Tel... 90
Tmp. Bank.. 197 
Maple Leaf. 204 ...

do. pref... 103% ...
N.S. Car pf. 43 
Nipissing .11.61 
Rr-gers
Rue. Mot... 100 

do. pref... 100
S. Mess. pf. •••„ ••• •••
Span. R. Pf. 70% 70% 69 69
Stand. Bank-211%..................
Steel of Can. 73 ..................
Steamships.. 66 

do. pref... 86 
Union Bank 164 
Wni>g.-Ry.. 37% ...

:
V- lT 1922. 100% iôô Î 
V. L„ 1923. 100% 100 1

20PRESSED METALS. MONTREAL STOCKS. Phone Adelaide 3060.5
3

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)'
Op. Hign. Low. Cl. Sales

....111% 112% 111% 112
Atl. Sugar4*!X74% 77% 73% 77

___ pfd.. .120% 121 120% 121
B. C. Fish... 65 66 65 66
ISmU™ ::: S»,nS u»

1 ”:n,! 'Sl‘8

76 Can. Car .... 48% 50 48% 49%
500 do. Pfd..99 . • •• a
50 con. Smelt. . 30% 31 30% 81
25 can. Steam.. 66 .. — ••
30 do. pfd.. 85% 85% 85 85
18 Dom. Can, :. 61% 62 61% 62

8 Detroit 105 .. — ••
Iron .. 69% 70 69 70

n Dom. Brldge.113% 112% 112 112
20 Lyall................145 .147% 145 145

Laurentlde ..248 248% 242 242
s Quebec .... 23 23 ,22% 23
5 Rlordon .. ..157 167 150 166

Spanish ... 70% 70* 69 69
do. pfd...118 118 117 MS

Steel of Can. 72% 73 72% 73

" 8% ”8%Oaseefls & Biggar report the bale of 
a small lot of Preeeed Mettais on the 
cur* yesterday at $260 witih $248 as 
the closing bid and $262 asked.

TO INCREASE CAPITAL.

Montreal, Oct. 24. — Announcement 
is made that the government has au
thorized the Lake of the Woods Mill
ing Company to Increase Its capital 
stock by $1,500,000, bringing the com- 

Earnings of the Canadian railways] mon stock of the company up to $4,- 
ehow good increases in gross for the week 000,000. Of the former capitalization, 
ended Oct. 21. «The figures follow: $2,100,000 shares of the Common stock

iln are outstanding. It is understood thajt
4 241*000 *732,000 further developments of importance

. li-186,851 19o|686 may be expected later.

1009 9

J. P. BICKELL & CO.18
42560 Ames . . 25 Members:do.20 3,06566 53do30 Chicago Board of Trade.

Winnipeg Grain Exchange. X
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

STANDARD BANK BLDG. 1

225I. 10 735
49% 49 49
73% 72% 73%8 JOHN AMID,

General Manager.
1. RAILWAY EARNINGS Toronto, 17th October, 1919.

- Send Ue Year Inqalrlee.
100

Wm.A.LEE&S0NWOULD-BE BUYERS FIND 
HUNTON SHARES SCARCE

160
150 Rsal Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
AH Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Les*
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 602 and Park 6*7.

Can. Nat. Rys. ......
S' S' 5 ................ •♦•••
G. T. R.

1,05025
320

A strong demand for Hunton Kirk-45 43 45 55250 4.30
77.

25 1,185
75

l. R. G. CLARKSON & SONS... t
10
75 140Es£l,: h 88 Ü» 810 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 11(4.

Clarkson,Gordon&Dilworth
OHABTKBBD ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO.

100
5 Mont. Bank..210*85% *85 *85% 37

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Savings bai^c deposits totalling $1,227,000.000 augur well for 
the success of the new Victory Loan. As shown In the bank statement for Sep
tember, they exceed by approximately two hundred millions savings deposits in 
Canadian banks at the end of September last year, having increased some $32,- 
000,000 during the month. Stock market activity is reflected in the increase in 
Canadian call loans, which are up a little over a million dollars during the month, 
and are over $12,500,000 greater than they were a year ago. Current loans also 
expanded during the months by some’ $17,D00,000.

The principal figures of the statement are:
Sept.. 1919.

!.. $123,241,750 
... 225,907.997
... 650,743.015
... 1,227,437,715 
... 255,274.256

81,560,543 
166.098.147 

..... ' 155.100,000

.......... 169,532.489
.......... V. 96.912,709

. 1,068,572.202 
, 151.814.511
. 2,582,558.149 
. 2,861,917,680

PRICE OF SILVER.

New York, OcL 24. Bar silver, 
$L48 7-8, -an advance of l-2c.

London. OcL 24^-Bar.Silver, 64 1-4<1 
—an advance of S-8d.

PLANS FOR HOHENAUR.

Kirkland Lake, Oct. 24.—Arraage- 
marata are about completed tor pro
ceeding with the development of the 
HoL-naur property at Kirkland Lake. 
It is planned to let a contract for sink
ing some 200 feet and to carry on 
considerable tenterai work, 
end the plant has been put In *atis-

... 10

... ' 11,500 
$2.700 
$8,000 

100% $63,350 
100% $9.500 

$350
103% $86,800 
104% $6,600Aug., 1919. 

$122.272,225 
222.441,915 
584.300,855 

1,196,632,931 
238,368.859 

80.824.700 
170,100,535 
106.400,000 
174,176.578 

95.899,836 
1,011,785,424 

146.964,315 
2.449.685,030 
2,713,809,050

$114,142,333 V. L., 
211,623,856 
588,940,119 

1,037,498,920 
217,486,568 

74,684,377 
187,080,654 
100,070,000 
159,680,810 Jan. .

74.187,860 Mar.
942.802.018 May .
109,850,181 July .

2,248,965,84$ OcL .... 35.60
1.507,714,981 Dec. : 86.68

I '»Reserve fund .............
Note circulation ... 
Demand deposits ..

^Notice deposits ....................
Deposits outside Canad !

EAl Current coin ......................... ’
!W~JlB«rtnlon notes .............  “
' deposits Ç. G. R....................
,»• all loans outside...-..........

ÿ Call loans, Canada ...........
Current loans, Canada ..! 
Current loans outside ...
Totil liabilities ....................
Total a: sets ..........................

oe'*0000000.A....
NEW YORK COTTON, 

j p Bickell A Co.. 802-7 Standard Bank 
building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows: WAYAGAMACK STRONGPrev

Open. High. Low Close. Close. 
$5.06 $5.35 84.85 35.15 34.80

" 34 60 35.00 34.55 34.65 34.53

#•# 8g.MUiB.-Wt
• 87.25'*8.57 37.25 38.*6

36.98 88.40 36.70 88.88

closing at 88, a net gain of 4% points. 
Atlantic Sugar came next In activity 
with sales of a little over 8000 shares, 
opening % point up at TT%, reacting te 
76% and closing at 77. a net gain of 14 
poinL
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J. P. LANGLEY A CO. 
Clwtend Attentats, Trastaas, tk.

McKinnon bldg., Toronto.
t. T. Langley, F.C.A. Frank O. Must, (LA.

Fire, life. Accident, Health—Automo
bile, Burglary Guarantee, Plate Glam.

EDWARD E. LAWSON & GO.
General Insurance Brokers.

313-814 C.P.R. BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 6407.

CAPT. JOE LAWSON, Mgr., Incur. Dept

BANK DEPOSITS STILL PILE UP
CALL LOANS SHOW INCREASE
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20.0 Silk Shirts
Clearance Sale Today at

$6.95
Regularly $9.00

Shirt Values Unexcelled at this Price
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Telephone Main 7841
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1898—TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY, COMING-OF-AGE YEAR-191
ggeti '1 :i‘x' ■ ~ - —H—1  

Market Adelaide 61:
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Store Open All Day Today, 8.30 a.m. to 5.3(Lp.m.
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SIMPSON’S Clothing Items of Interest to Men ay*

■»
6

: s;
fFeaturing the New in Fall and Winter Suits and4 k oatsh Change of Time ! X

Authoritative styles in men’s clothes for fall and winter wear in a compre
hensive assortment sufficiently varied to ensure meeting the desires of individual 
tastes. Quality is the synonym for economy when speaking of clothes, and 
it is a generally conceded fact that Simpson’s
serviceability. When you consider that they also com
bine style with expert workmanship and are moderately 
priced, the advantage of buying here is obvious.

Youths’ First Long Trouser Suits 
Specially Priced at $14.95

Snappy suits, which the young fellows of this particular age demand. Waist- 
seam, trencher and form-fitting sacques; smart tweeds, in attractive shades of gray, 
brown and green. Medium height vests, trousers finished with five pockets, belt 
loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 33 to 36. On sale 8.30 this morning at $14.95.

vAll municipalities which have adopted daylight- 
saving time throughout the past season will revert 
to standard time on Sunday at 2 a.m. Citizens of 
Toronto are therefore reminded to set' their clocks 
back one hour tomorrow morning.
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Suits for Men and Yoing Men, $25.00 lngI! Pavl
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4
Very specially priced are these smartly tailored suits in fine finished 

worsteds and smart tweeds, in attractive shades of gray, brown and green 
neat stripe, check phd mixture pattern effects.

. The popular single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll, semi-form-fitting and 
conservative sacque model, with medium height vests and well-tailored trous
ers finished with five pockets, belt loops, cuff or plain bottom. Sizes 35 to 
44. On sale 8.30 this morning at $25.00.
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Men’s Mackinaw Coats at Last Year Price, $12^50
^Considerably below today’s prevailing price—a coat of special value to the 
who requires to be out of doors a good deal. All-wool, extra warm and ser- 

viceable—32-oz. mackinaw cloths, in graÿ and black and brown and black check 
effects. . r-i, ,,v

The double-breasted Norfolk model, with plain back and yoke in front. Two 
pleats from yoke to waist, loose buttoned belt, two*flap pockets, knitted cuffs in 
sleeves, deep shawl collar, which buttons close to neck. Sizes 36 to 46. Unusual
ly low priced at $12.50. *
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Fall and Winter Overcoats• t /
Lincoln Hats for Men are $5.00;

the

Are here in sufficient variety to appeal to men of ali ases. dudf L.We believe this to be the best $5.00 hat in the market 
today, and consequently we have prepared an unusually 
large assortment for the benefit of our patrons. Hats of 
this quality are uncommon nowadays at today’s price. 
The very newest styles are represented in smart fedoras, 
also seven different shapes in black stiff hats, in small, 
medium and full crown. No matter your style prefer
ence, you can satisfactorily fill your desire here. Today 
$5.00. 1

Simpson’*—Main Floor
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!i 1•j Fall Overcoats at $28.50

Slip-on models from a 
plain dark gray cheviot; 
close-fitting collar, natural 
shoulders, regular pockets 
with flaps, full back; y2- 
lined. Sizes 35 to 42.

Simpson*»—Main Floor.

iHeavy Weight Raw Edge 
Melton Overcoats at 

$32.50
^ The standard fly-front 
Chesterfield model from a 
plain dark gray melton. 
Self collar, ^-length, 
regular pockets with 
flaps. Sizes 35 to 44.
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Men’s $9 and $ 10 Boots 
on Sale Today at

Boys BlueWorsted Suits Reduced Tiger Brand Combination 
Underwear for Men, $4.98

It is unnecessary to add that this is an extremely low 
price for winter-weight elastic rib underwear. These gar
ments are made up from fine wool and cotton mixtures, 
with soft velvety finish lining.

There are only 300 suits in the lot. Men of fore
sight know that they cannot last long at this price con
cession and will be on hand early to get their share. Sizes 
34 to 44. Exceptional value at $4.98.

4

I;

$11.95
» N—.-

$7.95 ;
4...v

"IP A remarkably low figure for this class of merchandise— 
handsome suits, designed in single-breasted belter model, with 
vertical pockets. Bloomers are full-fitting, equipped with belt 
loops and expanding knee bands. Sizes 24 to 35, 6 to 17 
years. Regularly $14.00 and $15.00. Special for quick clear
ance today, $1 Î.95.

650 Pairs in the Newest Lace and Button ^ 
Style6 for Men and Young MenSC#

t
Havana brown mahogany 

calfskin — black and

<I VI D
otf

■ I if . A storm calfskin, gunmetal, Ur par]Boys’ Overcoats at $16.95
Boys need have no fear of the cold weather when garbed 

in one of these warm heavy frieze overcoats. They come in 
a dark gray pattern, designed in a belter model—lined through
out with durable twill lining. Sizes 10 to 16 years.* Regular- 

$18.00 and $19.00. Today, 8.30 special, $16.95.

Boys’ Junior Overcoats, $12.95
55 winter overcoats for the little fellow, tailored in a dark brown wool and 

^cotton mixed tweed—designed in double-breasted model, buttoned 
neck. Vertical pockets and all-around loose belt. Sizes 5 
8.30 special, $12.95.

Boys Shirt Special, $1.39S ha vi«if Hi M patent colt, black and brown 
kid leathers. Straight lace, 
button and blticher styles. S®? 

Leather or heavy twill lin
kings. Heavy or oak trim
med leather soles, heavy

indiI I » thaïi ms* mei

Regularly $2.00
A ,-A timt£ly ,°ffering of 600 shirts at a remarkable price re- 
uc ion, affording parents an opportunity of procuring the 

boys winter shirt ^upply at substantial savings. The gar
ments are attractive in design and pattern and are sufficiently 
varied to suit the individual preferences. Large bodies and 
sleeves of good length—separate collar to match. Sizes 12 
to 14. Regularly $2.00. Today, $1.39.
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I guaran
teed rubber fibre soles. 
Military and low heels. 
Sizes bYi to 11. Values 
$9.00, $10.00. Today, 
all °ne price, $7.95.
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Any man who knows 
anything about shirt 
values and who needs 
shirts will hustle down
town this morning to get 
a supply of these excep
tionally fine shirts for 
future, as well as present 
needs.

And for the man who > 
doesn’t know we would 
like to add that $6.95, 
the sale' price today, is ex
traordinarily low in the 
face of the steadily ad
vancing prices.

This is your opportun
ity of buying fine Jap 
habutai silk shirts at away 
less than regular prices— 
all carefully finished from 

lustrous fabrics, admirably expressing the newest in pat
tern and design. There are only shirts for 200 men so 
get yours early. Sizes 14 to I6y2. Separate collar to 
match.. Regularly $9.00. Today, $6.95.
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Fall Overcoats at $26.50
The Chestemeld model 

in a plain dark gray 
cheviot; fly front, close- 
fitting collar, slightly-fit
ted back, regular pockets 
with flaps. In sizes 35 to
44.
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